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NOMINATION 
CHAIRMAN, 
COMMISSION 

OF DAVID S. RUDER TO BE 
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 22, 1987 

U.S. SENATE, 
COMMITTEE ON BANKING, HOUSING, AND URBAN AFFAIRS, 

Washington, DC. 
The committee met at 10 a.m., in room SD-538, Dirksen Senate 

Office Building, Senator William Proxmire (chairman of the com
mittee) presiding. 

Present: Senators Proxmire, Riegle, Sarbanes, Dixon, Sanford, 
Shelby, Graham, Garn, Heinz, D' Amato, Hecht, Bond, Chafee, and 
Karnes. 

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Ruder, will you rise and raise your right 
hand. 

[Whereupon, the witness was duly sworn.] 
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, sir. 
Senator DIXON. Mr. Chairman, may I have the privilege of intro

ducing David Ruder'? 
The CHAIRMAN. Go right ahead. 
Senator DIXON. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. You're in a very nice 

mood this morning. 

OPENING STATE1IEYl' 01<' SENATOR DIXON 

Senator DIXON. Mr. Chairman, I want to take this opportunity to 
introduce David Ruder, a highly respected Illinoisan. 

He has been a distinguished professor at Northwestern Universi
ty School of Law since 1961 and was dean of the school between 
1977 and 1985. 

Mr. Ruder has a strong securities background. He's published 
over 40 articles on corporate and securities issues and has signifi
cant securities litigation experience. He's been a member of the Se
curities Law Committees of the American and Chicago Bar Associa
tions, the Legal Advisory Committee of the New York Stock Ex
change, and the Group of Consultants to the American Law Insti
tute's Federal Securities Law Project. 

In short, Mr. Chairman, David Ruder is well qualified for the po
sition as Chairman of the Securities and Exchange Commission. He 
has the experience, the expertise, and the qutilities of judgment 
that are needed to succeed in this very difficult post. He has an ex
cellent reputation in Illinois and in legal circles generally and, Mr. 
Chairman, I can say without hesitation that everyone in Illinois 

(l) 
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I've talked to about David Ruder enthusiastically supports his nom
ination. 

I share the view that he will make a first-rate Chairman and, 
Mr. Chairman, I'm delighted to be able to introduce him to my col
leagues and friends on this committee this morning. 

I thank the chair for giving me this privilege and for once again 
showing his friendship and his support. 

The CHAIRMAN. Well, thank you very much, Senator Dixon, but I 
must disagree with you in one very important respect. That impor
tant respect is that Mr. Ruder is no more a citizen of Illinois than I 
am. In fact, he's less. Mr. Ruder was born in Wausau, WI. He went 
to the University of Wisconsin. He went to work for a law firm in 
Wisconsin. Late in his life he came down for a few short years to 
Illinois. 

Senator DIXON. Mr. Chairman, I was going to say, on the other 
hand, you were born in Illinois, raised in Illinois, nurtured in Illi
nois. [Laughter.] 

The CHAIRMAN. Well, having settled that, Mr. Ruder-
Senator DIXON. Still support the Chicago Cubs. 
The CHAIRMAN. And the Milwaukee Brewers. [Laughter.] 

OPESING STA'I'El\1EN'I' 01<' CHAIRMAN PROXl\IIRE 

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Ruder, what should be the principal duty of 
the new Chairman of the Securities and Exchange Commission? 
The SEC has over the years served this country brilliantly to pro
vide capital markets that until recently were viewed as the most 
honest and efficient in the world. The SEC from the days of Wil
liam Douglas and Joe Kennedy has recognized the temptation to 
make money and lots of it quickly and easily sometimes over
whelms the ethical conscience of the trader to operate honestly or 
even legally. 

If this were not the case, there would be much less need for the 
SEC. In a world without greed or the rich temptations and fat re
wards of dishonesty and deception, the Congress would not have 
created the SEC more than 50 years ago. 

But in the past ;30 years and especially in the past 5 or 6 years, 
the temptations and the money to be made has hugely increased. 

On the other hand, it takes centuries for human ethics to im
prove. Indeed, many observers consider the present an age of moral 
and ethical decline in politics, in religion, on Main Street, and es
pecially on Wall Street. 

I think that's too harsh. We are, in my judgment, no worse but 
almost certainly no better morally than Americans have been 
throughout the years, but as we know from recent experience 
there's a lot more monev to be made. Our securities laws, including 
the laws that established the SEC are more than 50 years old. 

All this means we need a tough-minded, no-nonsense Securities 
and Exchange Commission Chairman. We need the kind of ethics 
in the capital market that Judge Landis brought to baseball when 
corruption threatened to destroy our national pastime. 

The question before this committee and the Senate in the nomi
nation of David Ruder is not simply does he bring a high standard 
of integrity. You certainly do. It's not simply whether you have 
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written wisely and well and shown your understanding of securi
ties law. You have. 

It is whether you bring an understanding of the serious threat 
that insider trading and manipulative hostile takeovers represent 
to the capital markets of our country. . 

The dimensions of this plague stretch from antitrust policy to un
employment to fundamental shareholder rights. It is not too much 
to say that our capital markets are awash in securities crime. The 
question on Mr. Ruder's nomination is, does he bring the will to act 
and act vigorously to clean up our capital markets? 

Now many in the Congress and I'm sure in the public have con
cluded what we need now in the SEC chairmanship is a strong en
forcer. The administration was reported at one point to have their 
eye on Rudolph Guiliani, the U.S. attorney for the Southern Dis
trict of New York. Mr. Guiliani has a remarkable record as a bril
liant and successful enforcer. There are other successful enforce
ment officials in this country in both political parties and repre
senting conservative as well as liberal ideologies or no ideology at 
all, who if appointed at the SEC could reassure the country that 
the Federal Government means business about acting to clean up 
the mess. 

Many of us feel that Boesky and Levine and the others who have 
been arrested represent only the tip of the iceberg in wholesale in
sider trading and fraud. 

The administration did not send up Mr. Guiliani for Chairman of 
the SEC. It didn't send up an enforcer. It sent up a good and decent 
man, a fine scholar. David Ruder, as I say, comes from my State. 
He was born in the very heart of Wisconsin, in Wausau. He grad
uated from the University of Wisconsin Law School. He was hired 
by one of our State's finest firms, Quarles & Brady. He has written 
a large number of articles on securities law, very thoughtful arti
cles. They show an impressive understanding of securities law. 

But what do the Ruder articles say? Mr. Ruder, lour articles 
criticize the courts and the SEC for the zealous-that s right, zeal
ous-use of rule lOb-5. And what is lOb-5? It is the principal legal 
too! used to attack securities fraud. Vigorous enforcement is an act 
of choice with the SEC. The SEC may decide to be vigorous or it 
may decide to be passive. Which will it be under you, Mr. Ruder? 

As a legal scholar, you have chosen to criticize vigorous enforce
ment efforts. We need scholars who will do that and do it well, and 
you've done exactly that. You have argued that enforcement efforts 
have exceeded the bounds of congressional intent. Fine. We in Con
gress generally applaud the experts who call our attention to pros
ecution that goes beyond our intention. 

But where is there in your writing any admonition to the Con
gress to strengthen our enforcement measures? Perhaps, Mr. 
Ruder, you can point them out to us. 

Mr. Ruder, I hope you can correct and instruct this Senator. I 
hope you can show us how you will bring the kind of tough, vigor
ous enforcement of the securities laws that the country so urgently 
needs and needs now. 

I hope you can also assure us that you won't hesitate to help us 
in the Congress to see how we can strengthen the laws to provide 
the legislative framework that will assure us that our capital mar-



kets are as clean and honest and ethical as you and the fine talent 
you have at the SEC can make it. 

Senator Garn. 

OPENIN(; 8T.ATEiUFj~T OF SE~.AT()R GAR~ 

Senator GARN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Ruder, I would certainly like to welcome you to what will 

likely be the first of many appearances before the Senate Banking 
Committee. 

You have been nominated by the President to succeed John Shad 
as Chairman of the Securities and Exchange Commission. I certain
ly believe that a review of your academic and professional accom
plishments recommend you very highly to this position to which 
the President has nominated you. 

The issues confronting the SEC at this time are numerous and 
complex, as the chairman has pointed out. This committee, like the 
SEC, must also grapple with these problems. In the upcoming 
months, Congress will address legislative proposals that will affect 
battles for corporate control, corporate governance, insider trading, 
and a host of other very highly publicized issues. The decisions 
made by the Commission are vitally important to our Nation's eco
nomic well-being. 

I hope and fully expect, Mr. Ruder, that you will provide Con
gress with the input that it needs to carefully enact legislation. We 
won't overreact, and we will provide the SEC the leadership that it 
needs to ensure that the American capital markets are the safest, 
soundest, and also the most liquid in the world. 

I believe we are fortunate to have a man of your caliber make a 
commitment to public service, and I certainly look forward to your 
confirmation and working with you in the future with this commit
tee. Thank you, Mr. Ruder. 

The CHAIUMAN. Senator Riegle. 

OPI':NI~{~ STA1'EMENT OF SENATOR RIEGLE 

Senator RIEGLE. Dr. Ruder, welcome to the committee today. I 
enjoyed the opportunity we had yesterday to talk at some length in 
advance of this hearing. 

It seems to me, as others have already said, that you come to the 
witness table and to the prospect of taking on this job at an abso
lutely critical time in terms of what's happening in the securities 
industry, and serving in this Congress, as I do, as chairman of the 
Securities Subcommittee, I am keenly interested in what goes on at 
the SEC and the kind of leadership that you would bring, assuming 
you are confirmed. 

Certainly, you have very good friends speaking in your behalf 
when Senators like Senator Dixon and others recommend you to 
us. 

We have been told many times earlier this year in hearings here 
by former SEC Chairman Shad and by the U.S. attorney in New 
York that more shoes are expected to drop this summer as a result 
of the current securities law violations and investigations that are 
being conducted by the Government and I'm sure you are aware of 
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those statements having been made because they were widely re
ported. 

I agree with the chairman of the full committee that we now 
need a Chairman at the SEC who is committed to a strong enforce
ment program, and I mean really committed to it. fll be very in
terested to hear what you say today when you have the opportuni
ty to tell us your view on that. 

We have a major investigation going on with respect to the pur
chase and sales of municipal securities. I think we need a Chair
man who can review the laws governing the municipal securities 
business and advise us whether they are sufficient. That's not an 
area yet that we have really focused on. 

Another significant issue that you and I have spoken about is the 
internationalization of the securities markets. We will be conduct
ing hearings on this subject later in the year. 

The issues of program trading and the introduction of many com
plex new financial instruments are also raising significant ques
tions for consideration under the oversight responsibilities of this 
committee. 

Takeover legislation, which ten of us on this committee have co
sponsored, is a very important issue. It's crucial that we under
stand your views and the kind of approach you would take in that 
area. 

Senator D' Amato and I, along with a distinguished group of out
side securities law experts, have introduced a revised definition of 
insider trading. We think that there are gains to be had all around 
if we have a clearer sense of exactly when and how insider trading 
violations arise. 

So we hope to be able to move that legislation forward and your 
thoughts and leadership in that area would, of course, be impor
tant as well. 

I think we need a Chairman now that recognizes that the work
ing conditions of the staff at the Commission need to be dramati
cally improved in a number of ways; including better automation, 
so that the Commission staff can be given a better chance to per
form their very substantial responsibilities adequately. The Senate 
has just passed a budget reauthorization for the SEC with the first 
substantial budget increase in many years. 1'he Commission, and 
the committee is strongly of the view that the Commission must be 
able to function properly with all of the resources which it needs. 
We cannot afford any shortfall in regulatory performance by the 
Commission as the securities industry moves into new direction
particularly with this overhang of major problems and illegal ac
tivities that have already been brought to light. 

So these are some of the issues that you will face, assuming you 
are confirmed as the new Chairman, and these are things that I'm 
going to want to ask you about today. 

I also hope that you will indicate to us why you expect to submit 
your resignation, assuming you are confirmed, in January U)89 
after the new President is inaugurated. I would like to know if you 
were asked by a new President to stay at that point, if you would 
consider doing so or if there's some reason that prompts you now to 
view this as essentially an I8-month assignment. 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
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The CHAIRMA~. Thank you, Senator Riegle. 
Senator Heinz. 

OPENISG STATEMENT 01<' SENATOR nmxz 
Senator HEINZ. Mr. Chairman, thank you. 
I would like to welcome Dave Ruder to the committee. Mr. 

Ruder, let me say that you are going to have, if confirmed, a formi
dable job. You will be thrown headlong into the role of Wall 
Street's chief cop in the wake of the Commission's uncovering and 
obtaining the convictions of some of the history's biggest inside 
traders. I'm convinced, for my part that the SEC has only uncov
ered the tip of a very large iceberg. 

Therefore, your responsibility, among others, will be to continue 
with full energy and total commitment the enforcement efforts 
which in the past-at least up until 1976-fell woefully short. It's 
only been with the discovery of the Dennis Levine and Ivan Boesky 
matters that the SEC really produced some enforcement against in
sider trading within the last 18 months. 

The sale and purchase of insider information on a widespread 
basis has also revealed to this committee abuses in the corporate 
takeover game itself. I am not sure which spawned which, but this 
committee will address the range of abusive tactics by both the cor
porate raiders seeking control and the target companies seeking to 
remain independent. I think we will do our job carefully in this 
regard because we recognize that we must be sensitive to the long
term effects that our actions might have on the capital markets 
and on the economy. We don't want to entrench incompetent cor
porate management and we don't want to encourage irresponsible 
attempted takeovers that have no justice in reality. 

I would have to add on that point that I don't see, although I'm 
optimistic of it, a consensus having been reached between, say, Sen
ator Riegle and Senator D' Amato and Senator Proxmire, myself 
and others. I anticipate, however, that we will reach such a consen
sus and ultimately produce legislation. 

I am sure we will want to turn to you for advice on how to draft 
that legislation, but I also hope that, as you give us advice, you rec
ognize it is our job to make those laws. In this vein, it is not appro
priate for the SEC to lobby for or against them. 

I am going to have some questions for you on a number of mat
ters, but I welcome you to the committee. I anticipate that it will 
be the first of only many times you will be with us. 

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Senator Heinz. 
Senator Dixon. 
Senator DIXON. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I have already had 

the privilege of indicating my warm support for David Ruder and I 
am delighted to see him here this morning and I think he will be a 
great credit to our State as the Chairman of the SEC, and I must 
confess, Mr. Chairman, in the careful evaluation of his entire life
time I found only two stains on his record. He was born and raised 
and educated in Wisconsin and he admits in his form here to being 
a registered Republican. lLaughter.] 

The CHAIRMAN. Senator Bond. 
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OPE~ING STATEMENT OF S"~NATOR BOND 

Senator BOND. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. 
I, too, join with my colleagues in welcoming and congratulating 

you, Professor Ruder. I know that you come to this responsibility 
with distinguished credentials in academia and elsewhere. Certain
ly you come at a time when the SEC is faced with a broad array of 
challenges and opportunities to improve the confidence in the secu
rities market and the overall management of financial investments 
in our country. 

We do need and will welcome your advice on such matters as in
sider trading and corporate takeovers, which are the subject of dis
cussion for legislation in the committee at the current time. When 
the questioning period comes around, however, I also am concerned 
about a number of other areas which will be within your jurisdic
tion-the Washington Public Power Supply System is one. Another 
issue I will seek your views on is consumer complaints about im
proper and unauthorized trades, and churning. 

But I just want to join the welcome and congratulations. I know 
that you bring a great deal of ability and dedication to this job and 
we are very pleased to welcome you and wish you the best in the 
coming months. 

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Senator Bond. 
Senator Shelby. 

OPE~ING STATEME:\,T OF S"~!\,ATOR SH"~LBY 

Senator SHELBY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Ruder, we are all aware of your excellent academic and pro

fessional credentials and I am impressed with your theories and 
your ideas concerning the regulation of securities trading. 

There's always a significant gap, as you well know, between 
theory and practice. The question before the committee, or one of 
the questions, would be whether or not you will be able to turn 
some of your theories into reality here and guide the Securities and 
Exchange Commission with a I1rm and steady hand, having had no 
previous experience in government. I believe you will succeed. 

Your technical grasp of the issues in the areas of securities trad
ing I believe is indeed sound. You must seek to apply this knowl
edge in a responsible and, as you well know, an etlective manner in 
order to ensure the most productive, yet sensible, securities trading 
policies. 

The current problems with insider trading and the one-share
one-vote issue will require your full attention as head of the SEC. I 
trust that you will continue the vigorous enforcement of insider 
trading violations, as former Chairman Shad did. You stated previ
ously that you strongly support the efforts against insider trading 
and I hope that you will stand by your statement. The insider trad
ing problem could worsen should the SEC relax its enforcement ef
lorts. I think you would agree that the perpetuation of insider trad
ing will be detrimental, if not disastrous, for our Nation's economy. 

The next Securities and Exchange Commission Chairman, which 
will be you, will face a number of challenges, given the potential 
voLatility of today's stock market. We will have to bring the insider 
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trading problem under control and prevent the ruinous trading 
practices which have wreaked havoc on the economy in the past. 

Certainly the SEC will have to be the dominant force in keeping 
the country's stock exchange stable and, as Chairman, you will be 
in a position to guide and shape the policy of this Commission. I 
certainly wish you well in your strong endeavor to succeed Mr. 
Shad and I believe you will find it will be interesting and, as Sena
tor Heinz said, you will be before this committee on a lot of other 
occasions. 

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Senator Shelby. Senator Karnes. 

OPENI~G STATEl1E~T 01<' SE~ATOR KAR~ES 
Senator KARNES. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I am pleased to be 

able to play a role in the confirmation of Mr. Ruder as Chairman 
of the Securities and Exchange Commission. 

I have reviewed his experience and credentials and am confident 
that Mr. Ruder will do a superb job in this most important posi
tion. 

As this committee and as the Congress as a whole debate and de
liberate on numerous issues of'significant importance to the busi
ness community, your input, as the new Chairman of the SEC, will 
pe critical to the outcome of those deliberations. 

anxious to hear your opinion on the various issues we have 
1;I,",!JLliIC:\lSlunE. specifically including establishing a new definition 

~t1'iC:4tilon of insider trading, corporate takeover legisla-
, 9n securities. 

, today and to working with you 
.1, , you well and encourage your 
the future with you and your staff 

you, Senator Karnes. Senator Sarbanes . 

• rEJUENT OF SENATOR SARBANES 

" you very much, Mr. Chairman. Mr. 
with my colleagues in welcoming you 

ou clearly bring a very impressive protes
.you, and it is obviously one for which we have a 

. say to you that I am struck by the degree of your 
Invol,:,ement, and I regard that as a very strong posi

""",,..,,, .. ;' I mean, I thInk you have reflected a citizen's responsibilities 
", I think that is important in our democracy. ' 

<:: '. And finl:!lly, I may address later s~me of the substantive issues, 
, ,b.ut I partIcu.l~rly. noted the co~cludmg p.aragraph in your state-

ment of qualIfIcatIOns to serve m the posItion to which you have 
been named, and I simply quote it. 

"I have lo~~ admired the excellence, independence and integrity 
of the. SecurIties and ~xchange Commission, and I believe myself 
able vIgorously to contmue its fine traditions in enforcing the Fed
eral securities laws." 

Now there are many of' us here on this committee and in the 
Congress who share that view about the excellence, about the inde-
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pendence and the integrity of the SEC. Weare anxious to sustain 
and enhance it. We hope you will come to us with a request for 
resources, if they are inadequate. Some of us feel that there have 
been instances in which perhaps the SEC leadership has not 
pressed as hard as it might have for adequate resources with which 
to do the job at hand. We realize they face the budget constraints 
which OMB seeks to impose on anyone, everyone, but if the SEC is 
to maintain its independence and its excellence and its integrity, I 
think it has to, in effect, fight for its budget, and I would hope, as 
Chairman, that you would be prepared to do that. 1 think you 
would find a good deal of support in the Congress on both sides of 
the aisle, Democrats and Republicans, who perceive that a strong 
SEC, helping to ensure strong capital markets, is vital to the vitali
ty and growth of our economy. 

I think one of the reasons the American economy has been the 
wonder of the world over an extended period of time is because of 
our strong capital markets. That is one of the reasons, and I think 
the SEC has contributed to that, and we look forward to you con
tinuing, as you have stated, the fine tradition of the Commission. 

I am pleased to have you here. 
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Senator Sarbanes. Senator Chafee. 

OP«~:\"ING STATEl\1EN1' 01.<' SENATOR CHAf'EE 

Senator CHAF'EE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I want to join in welcoming Mr. Ruder. I must say, this is what 

you call complete disclosure, going back to your membership in the 
Cub Scouts in 1937. [Laughter.] 

I am sorry you dropped out of the Saddle and Cycle Club. [Laugh
ter.] 

But your academic record is truly outstanding. Phi Beta Kappa 
at Williams and first in your class at law school. 

I think what I find most helpful anyway from the heads of orga
nizations that committees I serve on have oversight on is to receive 
constructive-I look on it as a two-way street. I look on it as our 
committee, take this committee, as regards the SEC, is here to be 
helpful to the SEC, to help you achieve laws, passage of laws or 
funding, so that you can do your job better. It is not a confronta
tional relationship. At the same time, we look to you, as Chairman 
of the SEC, for lots of advice on issues, because you are on the 
front lines, and you are out there wrestling with it, and several of 
those, of course, have been mentioned, the insider trading and the 
corporate takeover issues that are right before us now. 

So I would hope that you would be prepared to give us assistance 
on those two particular matters very, very quickly, particularly the 
corporate takeover legislation that is before us. 

I look forward to a very-a mutually agreeable relationship be
tween you and this committee in the years ahead. Thank you very 
much, Mr. Chairman. 

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Senator Chafee. Senator Graham. 

OPENI:\'G STATEMENT 01.<' SE~ATOR GRAHAM 

Senator GRAHAM. Mr. Chairman, I apologize for the late arrival. 
I have been attending a meeting of the Environment and Public 
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Works Committee. I share the positive impression of the quality of 
nominee which has been made by the President. Professor Ruder, 
you will bring an unusual combination of academic and profession
al skills to this important position. I would like to second the re
marks made by Senator Sarbanes that the Securities and Exchange 
Commission represents that unique American blend of Government 
and private responsibility, essentially, our capital markets, in 
terms of Federal regulation are premised on disclosure and the 
ability of the individual investor, if given uniform, accurate infor
mation to make a judgment and accept the economic consequences 
of that judgment. 

So the SEC plays the central role in that theory being a function
ing reality. It is an agency which has received increasing public at
tention, as a result of recent occurrences. It is entering a challeng
ing new period of its history, and I am pleased that it is going to 
have leadership of your quality in meeting those challenges. 

Thank you for accepting this new responsibility. 
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Senator Graham. 
Senator SHELBY. No, I've made it. 
The CHAiRMAN. I thought so. 
Is there any member of the committee who has not had an op

portunity to make their opening statement? I do have a statement 
from Senator Sasser who wishes it be placed in the record. 

8TA'I'I<~MEl\;'I' 01<' SI<~~A'rou .J1!\'t SASSER 

Senator SASSER. Mr. Chairman, this morning we consider an
other important nomination. David S. Ruder is clearly a man of 
substantial qualifications for the position of Chairman of the Secu
rities and Exchange Commission. He is a learned lawyer and acad
emician. He has published numerous extensive, scholarly articles 
in the field of securities law. 

Mr. Chairman, it seems to me that our job this morning is to 
ensure that this nominee is in full support of the SEC's mandate to 
police our securities markets. 

We are faced today with a massive and unprecedented insider 
trading scandal. This scandai threatens to ruin the confidence of 
the investing public in our securities markets-the foundation of 
our Nation's capital raising process. 

Moreover, we have witnessed a wave of corporate takeovers over 
the past few years. These mergers and acquisitions have saddled 
our corporations with debt and caused an estimated 500,000 lost 
jobs. Indeed, the takeover craze appears to have been facilitated by 
abuses of our securities laws and by collusive activities among cer
tain players in the securities arena. 

Mr. Chairman, I cannot think of a time since the SEC was estab
lished when rigorous enforcement of our securities laws will be so 
important, as it will be in the coming year. I am looking forward to 
the testimony of Mr. Ruder this morning. 

Senator SHELBY. I knew you were generous, Mr. Chairman, I 
didn't know you would give us a second round on our opening 
statements. LLaughter.] 

The CHAIRMAN. I didn't think so either, but it is one of the very 
few times our superb staff made a mistake. [Laughter.] 
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Senator SARBANES. Let's hope it doesn't happen to Mr. Ruder at 
the SEC! [Laughter.J 

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Ruder, would you like to make an opening 
statement, sir'? 

IlA VID S. RUDER. OF ILLINOIS, TO BE A l\mlUBER OF THE S"~CU
RI1'IES AND EXCHANGE COl\1l\USSION "'OR "HE TERM OF 5 
YEARS, EXPIlUNG JUNE 5, 19!H, VICE .JOHN S.R. SHAD, 
RESU;NED 

Mr. RUDER. I have some brief remarks, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Chairman, and members of the committee, it is an honor 

and privilege to be considered as the nominee for the position of 
Chairman of the Securities and Exchange Commission. 

I thank the chairman for expeditious scheduling of this hearing 
on my nomination. 

Several factors underlie my enthusiasm for involvement at the 
Securities and Exchange Commission, some of which have been re
ferred to by the Senators in their remarks. 

First, since I have devoted much of my career a8 a lawyer and 
law teacher to the study of the Federal securities laws, the oppor
tunity to administer those laws would be a unique privilege for me. 

Second, the high levels of integrity, dedication and competence of 
the Commissioners and staff of the Securities and Exchange Com
mission make it well known as one of the best administrative agen
cies in Washington, and I would be pleased to join an agency which 
is so well respected. 

Third, there are so very many important subjects which demand 
close attention, if our capital markets are to continue to be the best 
in the world. Many of those subjects have been identified by Sena
tors in their remarks, and I find the complexity and importance of 
the markets and their regulation to be something that demands ex
treme and close attention. 

Finally, I do consider it a great honor that President Reagan has 
nominated me as Chairman of the Securities and Exchange Com
mission and, if confirmed, I will seek to carry out the congressional 
policies set forth in the Federal securities laws. That will include 
vigorous enforcement of the insider trading laws. 

I stand ready to answer any questions which the committee 
members may have. 

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Mr. Ruder, and I greatly appreciate 
your statement on vigorous enforcement of insider trading laws. 

If confirmed, do you agree to appear before the duly constituted 
committees of the Congress to present testimony when requested to 
do so? 

Mr. RUDER. Yes, I do. 
The CHAIRMAN. Do you pledge to this committee to abide by the 

recusal statement and commitment to avoid conflicts of interest 
that you have filed with the White House Office of Government 
Ethics as well the agency you are nominated to serve'? 

Mr. RUDER. Yes, I do. 
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Ruder, how do you respond to concerns that 

a number of people have expressed to us, that you are likely to be 
weak in the enforcement area? 
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Mr. RUDER. I have difficulty in knowing the source of those con
cerns. As an academic administrator, while I was Dean of the Law 
School at Northwestern, my reputation was that I was quite vigor
ous in my administration. I further believe that the Federal securi
ties laws have a strong enforcement element in them, a strong 
police function, if you will, and I simply can tell you that I do 
intend and will intend to enforce those laws vigorously. 

THE CHAIRMAN. Has any person associated with any firm under 
investigation or representatives of such person or firm spoken to 
you about your appointment? To the best of your knowledge, 
within the last 9 months, have you spoken to any officials from 
Drexel Burnham or any other firm currently under investigation'? 

Mr. RUDER. Not that I know of, sir. 
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Ruder, hostile takeovers have wrenched the 

economy, leading to new debt, massive dislocation of workers and 
clouded the long-term outlook for our everyday managers. Many of 
these raids are acts of perverse gamesmanship, where companies 
are put into play for the profit of manipulators and greenmailers. 
Those of us who aim to put a stop to this manipulation, however, 
are warned that we shouldn't tinker with tender offer law, because 
it would impair the efliciency of our capital markets. 

What is more, the battle for corporate control, they say, is 
healthy. 

Now among the critics is the Reagan administration. You were 
nominated by that administration. Did you make any pledges to 
the White House that you would work to discourage any congres
sional effort to reform tender offer law? And what are your views 
on tender offer law? 

Mr. RUDER. I made no pledges to the White House that I would 
work to discourage changes in tender offer law. I did disclose to the 
White House, in general terms, my views on tender offer law, 
which I will describe to you. I don't know how much time you want 
me to spend on it, but I will speak until you want to interrupt me. 

My view about tender offers and takeover activities starts with 
my firmly held belief that the shareholders own America's corpora
tions, and I believe that the shareholders should be the chief bene
ficiaries of takeover legislation. I believe that view to be consistent 
with the Williams Act as presently in existence. There is much in 
the legislative history of the Williams Act and much in the court 
interpretations of the Williams Act which points in the direction 
that shareholders are the proper protected group in takeover legis
lation. And what I am viewing in the takeover environment is a 
circumstance in which the shareholders of the target companies 
are receiving premiums over present market values of approxi
mately 50 percent in many of the takeover situations. 

I regard that as beneficial for them, and I have no studies to sup
port this view, but it is my impression that the funds which they 
receive are then made available in the capital markets for further 
investment and for further support of our capital structure. 

With regard to takeover legislation, generally, r have read the 
testimony of Acting Chairman Cox of the Securities and Exchange 
Commission, when he appeared here to report on the bills which 
were introduced by many members of this Committee, and I am in 
general agreement with it. However, I would like to say, with 
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regard to my views concerning tender oiler legislation and, indeed, 
my views regarding almost every issue that I will be discussing 
today, that I have not had the privilege and benefit of hearing ex
tensively from the Commission staff or of participating in Commis
sion deliberations regarding these measures. It may be that upon 
further consideration and further understanding of the issues, 
some of the positions I take here will change. 

The CHAIRMAN. Well, I hope so. [Laughter.] 
Senator Heinz. 
Senator HEINZ. First, I would like to note that Senator D' Amato, 

who was here at the beginning of this hearing, had to go to the 
floor to speak during morning business, and I ask unanimous con
sent that his statement appear at the appropriate point in the 
record. 

The CHAIRMAN. Without objection, so ordered. 

STATElIEyr (W S"~~AT()R AU'O~SJ<~ 1\1. I)'AMATO 

Senator D'AMAl'O. The President has nominated David Ruder to 
succeed John Shad as Chairman of the SEC at the critical juncture in 
that agency's history. He will come to the SEC at a time when 
insider trading cases are threatening public confidence in Wall 
Street and Congress is considering new legislation that would 
impede corporate takeovers. He will also be asked to provide leader
ship during the Commission's consideration of a myriad of complex 
regulatory matters including, among others, one share/one vote, the 
internationalization of the securities markets and the structure of 
our own securities and options markets. 

While the Commission will face many issues during Mr. Ruder's 
tenure, the Commission's most important function is to maintain 
investor confidence and safe and sound securities markets. These 
twin goals can be best accomplished through vigorous enforcement 
of the antifraud provisions of the Federal securities laws rather 
than through the promulgation of new rules and regulations. The 
vigorous prosecution of the antifraud sections of the securities 
laws-especially insider trading-was the hallmark of the SEC 
under John Shad's stewardship. I hope you share his strong com
mitment to come down with hobnail boots on fraudulent activity 
because John Shad's boots will be hard to fill. 

I stress the enforcement aspects of the SEC because, quite frank
ly Mr. Ruder, your detractors have been critical of you for seeming 
to less than a regulatory Rambo. Incidentally, these same critics 
voiced the same concerns about John Shad prior to his confirma
tion. I think such criticisms may be a bit unfair in light of your 
distinguished academic and professional careers. I believe a fair 
reading of your prolific legal writings would lead any reasonable 
reader to conclude that you will be tough on those who seek to un
dermine the securities markets of this country. Hopefully you will 
continue to promote the "tough cop" image of the SEC. 

I hope that in your remarks to the committee this morning you 
will allay those concerned about your commitment to the vigorous 
enforcement of the securities laws. I look forward to your testimo
ny and to working with you in the future. 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
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Senator HEINZ. To continue, Mr. Chairman, I have four ques
tions, two of which relate to corporate takeovers, one of which re
lates to one-share-one-vote, one of which relates to enforcement 
issues generally. To the extent that they are not covered by other 
people's questions here today, I would like permission to submit 
them to Mr. Ruder for response in writing. 

The CHAIRMAN. Fine. Without objection, that will be done. 
Senator HEINZ. Mr. Ruder, I want to direct your attention at this 

point to an issue that will be quite timely when you become, as I 
assume you will, Chairman of the SEC, and I am referring to a 
rulemaking procedure that will be initiated, starting with hearings 
this September that flows from two 1986 statJ studies having to do 
with the multiple trading options. 

The reason for my bringing this to your attention is that the 
staff studies were done by economists-we have nothing against 
economists, in principle, we want you to know-but were done by 
economists in the SEC's Department of Economic and Policy Anal
ysis. During the consideration of the SEC authorization earlier this 
month, this committee, following from the work of the Security 
Subcommittee, issued a report dated July 9, to which I direct your 
attention, Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent that the rele
vant parts of page 11 through 13 be put into the record. 

The CHAIRMAN. Without objection, so ordered. 
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Senator HEINZ. This report's conclusions are as follows: "The 
subcommittee does not intend that any of the additional fund au
thorized by the bill beyond the SEC request should be allocated to 
the operations of the Economic Policy Analysis Department, and 
absent significant improvement by the Commission," et cetera, 
"the subcommittee will consider specifically declining to authorize 
any funds for the operations of this program in the next budget au
thorization. " 

The committee is waiving a red flag. 
Now, one of the reasons I think the committee is waving a red 

flag may have to do with the SEC's proposed rulemaking proce
dures regarding the multiple trading of options. And one of the 
things I would specifically ask of you is that there be a very careful 
study of these things before this rulemaking proceeds any farther. 

The first is that there be a study of the technology needed to im
plement any kind of national market system for trading in options 
and the time and the cost of implementing such a system. 

The second is, bearing in mind that when multiple trading of op
tions on many exchanges was taking place prior to ] 977, there 
were a lot of problems and abuses that led to the creation of a mor
atorium, with some small exceptions, on the multiple trading of op
tions, that there is also an analysis done of the regulatory require
ments and regulatory risks, and most specificaJIy, what safeguards 
there will be for public orders. 

It was the lack of safeguards prior to 1977 that caused problems, 
and there is considerable doubt as to whether there have been any 
additional safeguards developed. 

And third, drawing on the first two analyses that I have request
ed, that there be an analysis of the costs and risks, measured 
against the supposed benefits identified in the November 198f, 
study. 

Would you be in a position to tell the committee that you will 
insist on those issues being carefully studied prior to getting down 
the track on this rulemaking? 

Mr. RUDER. Yes, I will, Senator. I think the multiple trading 
issue is very important and deserves extensive study. And if con
firmed, I would be sure that those studies were made along the 
lines you've suggested. 

Senator HEINZ. Mr. Ruder, I thank you. 
My time is expired. 
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Senator Heinz. 
Senator Riegle. 
Senator RIEGLE. Mr. Chairman, I'm going to have a number of 

specific questions that will go beyond the time that we'll have this 
morning that I'd like to have the nominee answer in writing. And 
so I'll submit the ones that I'm not able to raise orally today. 

The CHAIRMAN. Without objection. 
Senator RIEGLE. As you know, several States have acted recently 

to change corporate governance statutes in those States to deal 
with what is seen as the problem of hostile takeovers. 

When you and I talked privately, I mentioned the case recently 
of Da~ton-Hudson in Minnesota, and we've got the the Supreme 
Court s decision on the Indiana law which has become something of 
a centerpiece case. 
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I'd like to hear your thought as to where you think State author
ity begins and ends with respect to the ability to set the legal 
standard for corporate governance and what you think the reach is 
and should be of Federal securities laws. 

Mr. RUDER. Senator, you should be a member of my class. That 
question you posed is very delicate and difficult. Let me respond 
this way. 

It is my firm belief that the governance of internal affairs of cor
porations should be at the State level. 

It is also my firm belief that the Securities and Exchange Com
mission has an obligation to maintain a fair and active market in 
the trading of securities. 

The problem arises when State laws tend to interfere with the 
market for trading in securities. I would want to look very careful
ly at the way in which these State laws are causing interference 
with the market for securities in the United States, and urge the 
Commission to take whatever action is necessary to make sure that 
the market for securities continues to exist, even if that should 
eventually mean some interference with internal governance of 
corporations. 

Senator Rn:GLE. Have you seen any cases yet in terms of actions 
taken by States that cause you concern professionally or that you 
think may impede the national trading and market in securities'? 

Mr. RUDER. Concern is a relative word. The recent CTS case in 
the Supreme Court represented an effort by Indiana to control in 
some sense the takeover activity in that State, and without regard 
to whether or not the Supreme Court decision was one which I 
would favor, I can say that there is a significant diflerence in the 
Indiana situation from what may exist in others. 

And that is that there was a fairly substantial nexus in the stat
ute between the corporations which were covered and the State. 

That is, the statute covers corporations which have significant 
activities in Indiana. 

I would be disturbed if such laws were passed in which there 
were no such nexus of activity within the State. 

Senator RIEGLE. Seems to me, if my recollection of the facts are 
right, that while the Supreme Court upheld the right of Indiana to 
take the steps that it did, the SEC filed an amicus brief asserting 
that what Indiana proposed to do was unconstitutional. 

So the Commission clearly found itself on the losing side of that 
proposition. Would you tend to support the view that the SEC itself 
put forward in that case? 

Mr. RUDER. I would have approved the filing of the brief in the 
CTS case, which I have read. 

Senator RIEGLE. But, by the same token, now that the Supreme 
Court has ruled, you are quite prepared to follow the law of the 
land? 

Mr. RUDER. That's correct. I must follow the Supreme Court. 
Senator RIEGLE. Yes, we've had some problems with that recent

ly in this town, some extensive hearings about obeying the law. We 
just want to make sure that we've got people who are going to obey 
the law whether they like it or not. 

I take it that you're prepared to do that. 
Mr. RUDER. Yes, I'm prepared to say that. 
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Senator RIEGu.:. Some people question the strategy of the govern
ment's crackdown recently on parking of securities while others 
argue that after the Boesky case revelations, parking has clearly 
become a tool that tends to corrupt the whole takeover process. 
There are really two schools of thought here. 

I want to know how you view the issue of parking and securities 
violations of law arising from this practice. Do you see this as a 
major problem'! What's your view on it'? 

Mr. RUDER. Senator, I am not fully familiar with the facts of that 
investigation, and it is now underway. And it very well may be 
that I will be called upon to make some decisions in cases which 
are in the aftershock of the Boesky investigation. 

But I will say generally that I understand parking to be illegal 
under the securities laws, and if it's illegal, steps should be taken 
to enforce the law. 

Senator RmGLE. My time is up, Mr. Chairman. 
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Senator Riegle. 
Senator Bond is next. 
Senator BOND. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
As I indicated in my opening statement, Professor Ruder, Chair

man Dingell of the House Energy and Commerce Committee, has 
written to the SEC asking for information on the Washington 
Public Power Supply System default, WPPSS as it's called, which 
you'll remember involved some 70,000 bondholders and $2.25 bil
lion in principal. 

I've been very much concerned about this. And it appears that a 
default of this magnitude would warrant some active investigation 
by the SEC. 

What do you feel the role of the SEC should be in this matter, 
and would you look into the matter when you were Chairman of 
the SEC'? 

Mr. RUDER. Senator Bond, it has been my long-held feeling that 
the quality of disclosures in the municipal market can be in
creased. And I understand that the Commission is currently inves
tigating t.he disclosures in the WPPSS situation. That investigation 
is underway, and I would of course want it to continue through to 
a conclusion which would give us some indication as to whether 
the law was violated. 

Senator BOND. I think the question is how prompt that conclu
sion is. The SEC has been mulling it over for a good, long time. 
And I think there are a lot of bondholders who would like to see 
something done more--

Mr. RUDER. Well, I just don't have that information, sir. But if I 
were confirmed, I would ask the Enforcement Division to tell me 
why the investigation hasn't gone forward more promptly. 

Senator BOND. Let me move to the other subject I indicated I was 
going to talk about. Yesterday's Wall Street Journal had an article 
entitled "Regulation of Brokers By Securities Industry Seems To 
Be Faltering." 

That article mentioned that there were a significantly higher 
number of complaints both to the self-regulatory organizations and, 
I gather, to the SEC about churning and unauthorized trades. 
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Obviously, you don't have information on what's going on within 
the SEC now. But, what do you think generally about holding secu
rities firms or their directors and oflicers responsible for actions? 

Do you have specific ideas on how to improve the self-regulatory 
mechanisms in the securities industry,? 

Mr. RUDER. My view is that it's very important for the average 
investor, the retail investor, to feel that steps are being taken to 
protect his or her interests. And I'm hopeful that a current pro
gram, which I understand is now underway at the Commission, 
will be continued. That is a program which encourages the self·reg
ulatory organizations to engage in more vigorous activities to 
ensure that the member firms are supervising their registered rep
resentatives in connection with their securities sales activities. 

I believe it would be an important program for the SEC to follow. 
Senator BOND. I would concur with your feeling about the need 

to protect the smaller retail investors. And I would encourage you 
to exert your leadership in that area. 

Mr. Chairman, I yield back whatever time I have left. 
The CHAIRMAN . Well, bless you. Thank you, Senator Bond. 
Senator Shelby. 
Senator SHELBY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Ruder, you made a statement earlier that I won't elaborate 

on because I have to agree with that. You said basically that your 
view was the shareholders own the corporation. That's a basic prin
ciple of corporate law, isn't it? 

Mr. RUDER. It is as far as I understand. 
Senator SHELBY. And that's why people create them. You know, 

people create them as an entity and the stockholders own them. 
That's basic. You're a former law professor, and still are. 
Mr. RUDER. I've been teaching that subject for 25 years, and 

that's what I believe. 
Senator SHELBY. And if they're created basically for the benefit 

of the stockholder, what's wrong when the stockholders benefit 
from a takeover? 

If the stock goes up because someone is interested in buying it, 
as long as it's honest and, you know, legal and done forthrightly, 
what's wrong with somebody coming into the marketplace and 
saying: 

"This stock's trading at $40 a share; we believe it's worth more. 
You know, you've put the parts together, we've evaluated it and 
we'll offer $60 a share." 

Then the stockholders will benefit, will they not? 
Mr. RUDER. That is essentially my view, although it's tempered 

by a lot of "ifs" and "buts". 
Senator SHELBY. Sure it is. Whether it's short-range, long-range 

or other things. 
Now, is it your view basically that the stockholders or sharehold

ers, whatever you want to call them, have benefited in a lot of in
stances where you've had takeovers in recent years by the run-up 
of the stock? And the LBO's? 

Mr. RUDER. Yes, I believe that the stockholders have benefited. I 
think it's important that, in connection with those offers, the fidu
ciary obligations of the officers and directors to act in the best in
terests of the shareholders are followed. 
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Senator SHELBY. You've looked at, I'm sure, some of the legisla
tion that's been introduced by Chairman Proxmire and others. I 
don't know if you've studied it in detail, or had a chance to. 

But, it's been said by people that have problems with that legis
lation that this is a piece of legislation that would basically perpet
uate old, stale and incompetent management in a lot of situations 
if this proposed legislation became law. 

In other words, it would be harder and harder to take out the 
entrenched. 

Have you got any views on that? 
Mr. RUDER. I really don't have a view on the specifics of the leg

islation in that regard except to say that my view of the tender 
ofTer game, if you will, over the years has been that whatever tac
tics seem to be adopted by management, or shareholders in some 
instances, there seems to be ample tlexibility in the capital mar
kets and on the part of the people who are interested in making 
purchases to go around and complete the purchases in any event. 

What I think is necessary--
Senator SHELBY. So, just basic creativity and being persistant in 

their goal? 
Mr. Rum:R. Yes, and one of the reasons you've had such inge

nious defensive maneuvers and again followed by ingenious offen
sive maneuvers has been that-l don't want to sound like someone 
in some other hearing-you've had a lot of smart lawyers. And the 
capital markets people are aJso trying to figure out ways to accom
plish something in the market. 

Senator SHELBY. Maybe you taught some of those lawyers at 
Northwestern. 

Mr. RUDEK. I don't know of any. fLaughter.l 
Senator SHELBY. One other question. 
What's your basic view on the golden parachute syndrome? 
Mr. RUDER. I think the golden parachute is something that basi

cally should be regulated by State law. I think severence contracts, 
as they're sometimes called in nonpejorative terms, are sometimes 
useful and sometimes not. 

Senator SHELBY. Are they useful sometimes to keep quality man
agement figures'? Would that be your reference point there? 

Mr. RUDER. The assertion is made that severance contracts will 
help to induce quality management to come to corporations. 

Senator SHELBY. But, then the other side of' it is that it's also 
been abused and you're abusing the stockholder that way because 
you're enhancing someone financially in the futUre and taking care 
of them at the expense of the stockholder. 

Mr. RUDER. That's the view that io expressed 011 the other side, 
that's right. 

Senator SHELBY. Mr. Ruder, my time is up. We appreciate you 
corning to the hearing. 

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Senator. 
Senator Hecht. 
Senator HECH'f. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I have an opening 

statement which I'd like to put in for the record. 
The CHAIRMAN. Without objection, it will be printed in full. 
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S'I'ATE:\Il~NT OF SENATOR HECHT 

Senator HF.CH'r. Thank you Mr. Chairman. I would like to join in 
welcoming Mr. Ruder, Cobb, and Martin before us this morning. I 
think we have three very qualified candidates, all ol'whom I support. 

I urge Mr. Ruder to stay the course of his predecessor in actively 
pursuing those in your industry who engage in illegal activities. 
We have given you the necessary resources, and I think by effec
tive enforcement, you can preclude some of the legislative propos
als before this committee. 

One linal note, I want to thank the chairman for the timely 
manner in which he has held nomination hearings in this commit
tee. 

And I would just like to make some comments about these three 
gentlemen-Mr. Ruder, Mr. Cobb and Mr. Morton. This is my fifth 
year in serving on the Banking Committee, and I don't know when 
we've had three more highly qualified individuals to act upon. 

1 think that these men have the background and there is no 
question they are very, very highly-qualified to each individual po
sition. 

I think we Americans owe these type of people a debt of grati
tude to make the financial readjustment in order to administer 
government. 

And I would also like to state in closing I think the Administra
tion has done a wonderful job on the selection of these three indi
viduals. 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Graham. 
Senator GUAHAM. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Ruder, in some previous hearings on the issue of corporate 

takeover, the statement's been made and, in some easel:;, supported 
by studies of respected academics that the corporations which have 
been the principal target of takeovers have not been those charac
h!ri7.ed by stale, lethargic management, but rather have been some 
of the best-run corporations, which had large amounts of assets, 
cash or otherwise, that made t.hem attractive for takeovers. 

If you have done any personal or academic evaluation of that, 
would you concur that that's a fair statement'? 

Mr. RUDER. From my reading in the academic studies, yes. 
Senator GRAHAM. If that is the case, the question that 1 have 

pondered is: 
Why have the marketplaces not recognized the inherent value of 

those corporations until they were brought to the attention of the 
investment community through the acquisitive activity of a hostile 
takeover? 

Is there some systemmic defect in the way in which the general 
investment communit.y is being informed as to the economic value 
of corporation that is at fault? 

Mr. RUDKlt. I will give you an opinion. It isn't fact. But my opin
ion is that when we have takeovers, the difference in market valu
ation between the current market and the takeover price repre
sents what is known as the control premium. That is, that there is 
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a payment being made by the buyers for the right to deal with the 
corporation in any way that they may please. 

And frequently, in today's market, that has included selling off 
pieces of the acquired corporation and realizing values which exist, 
but could not be realized when they were part of the company 
being acquired. 

Senator GRAHAM. Why is that control value only factored into 
the underlying value of the securities during a takeover period'! 
Why is that not an inherent incident of the value of the corpora
tion which would be embedded? 

Mr. RUDER. Well, it's my understanding that when one buys 
shares in the market, one buys minority positions in a corporation, 
and does not buy a controlling position. 

Indeed, in a long line of jurisprudence in the United States, the 
question has arisen: 

To whom does the control premium belong? 
And I think, when you and I go out and buy a share of stock in 

the market, we're not buying the right to control in the sense that 
we have anything other than our aliquot vote. 

lf we were to buy a majority of shares in the market, the cost of 
buying that majority would probably drive the price up to reflect 
the control premium. 

That's my opinion. It's not factually based. 
Senator GRAHAM. It has been suggested that one of the reasons 

for this gap between the general market price and the price when 
a corporation comes into play is that current reporting procedures, 
and particularly generally accepted accounting procedures as they 
value assets inadequately reflect the underlying economic value of 
the corporation. 

Do you feel that's part of the explanation for this diflerential? 
And, if so, is there a role for the SEC in revisiting its reporting 

standards? 
Mr. RUDER. Sir, I think the SEC's reporting standards are excel

lent. I think the problem that you're describing is that the so-called 
GAAP accounting procedures do not reflect value in terms of un
derlying assets, but reflect only historical cost. 

It would be possible to construct a system of reporting in which 
current values are reported. But that system has not been widely 
urged even by the most sophisticated members of the accounting 
profession because of the difficulty of making accurate appraisals 
of properties which have not recently been purchased or sold. 

Senator GRAHAM. Thank you, Mr. Ruder. 
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Senator Graham. 
Senator Sanford. 
Senator SANFORD. Dea,n, I'm glad to have an opportunity to visit 

with you again. 
Have you had an opportunity to study the two bills now before 

this committee, S. 1323 and S. 1824, dealing with takeovers? 
Mr. RUDER. I have read tb,em. Study may not be the right word 

for it, but I am familiar wjth most of their provisions and I have 
reviewed, as I indicated earlier, Acting Chairman Cox's testimony 
with regard to them. So lam prepared to answer questions to the 
extent of my knowledge. 
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Senator SANFORD. Well, I must say that I have been a little bit 
disturbed by your answers. You seem to take a rather narrow view 
of the market and takeovers. You've given the impression it seems 
to me that if the stockholder gets more money, well, then every
thing is all right. And I don't think that view is quite broad enough 
for the kind of regulation we need today. 

Mr. RUDER. Well, Senator, I may say that I fully understand the 
position that takeovers in some cases cause dislocations in the com
panies which are acquired. I know that happens and I think that 
it's a legitimate concern of a legislature that some of the acquisi
tions will cause severe disruptions in local communities and severe 
disruptions for employees. 

I am not sure, however, that it is a concern which ought to be 
expressed in terms of interfering with the market for corporate 
control. 

Senator SANFORD. Well, you know, the truth of the matter is, in 
the corporate world there's not a chief executive that doesn't feel 
almost every morning as if he were walking on the back street of 
the east side at midnight expecting to be mugged at any time. And 
we've seen countless examples of corporations devastated for no 
good just to satisfy the greed of the raider. 

Burlington Mills has just gone through that. They warded off the 
raider but at a tremendous price. To save the corporation they 
threw it into debt, diminishing its opportunity to be competitive in 
the world and diminishing its ability to perform the basic research 
needed to assure its future. There's just got to be something wrong 
with a set of rules and regulations that permits that kind of devas
tation and I am disturbed that you don't think it's a serious prob
lem. 

Mr. RUDER. Oh, I do think it's a serious problem, Senator. The 
problem is that I don't know what the proper solution is. 

If we look at all of the takeover activities going on in the United 
States and we come to the conclusion that the takeover activities 
are going to cause restructuring in the American economy, I don't 
have enough information-it may be available from sources that I 
am not familiar with-but I don't have enough information to 
know which takeovers are going to produce good results and which 
takeovers are going to produce bad results. 

Senator SANFORD. Well, I think what we want to do is to make it 
more difficult to buy up companies without any money up front. 
The situation is such now that almost anybody can come in with a 
little bit of bridge financing, and conditional bank debt, and just 
take over a company. 

There's not a company in the country today that's not vulnerable 
if it's owned by public stockholders. 

So it's a very, very serious problem. We talked about three stud
ies-Herman and Lowenstein, and Ravenscroft and Scherer, and 
Meggenheim and Mueller. Have you had an opportunity to read 
those? 

Mr. RUDER. No, I have not, Senator, if those are the ones based 
upon accountants' approach to the effects of takeovers. 

Senator SANI!'OlW. No, they are much broader than that. 
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Well, just in keeping with the academic setting that you and I 
are both familiar with, I would like for you to take a look at those 
studies and I brought copies for you provided by my staff members. 

Mr. RUDER. Well, I'd be very happy to take a look at them. 
Senator SANFORD. And I would appreciate very much, Mr. Chair

man, if we could ask Dean Ruder to look at S. 1328 and S. lil24 and 
give us his opinion, not Mr. Cox's opinion, of those two bills, and 
I've got copies of those two bills, too. 

Thank you very much. 
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Senator Sanford. I would second 

what you say and the excellent questioning by Senator Graham. 
I think we have to keep in mind that there's more than stock

holders at stake here. The stockholders do have an interest, but the 
community has an interest as well. Bondholders have an interest. 
The employees have an interest. 

It's interesting that a Louis Harris study shows that even stock
holders overwhelmingly, said that the ones who have the greatest 
interest in takeovers were the employees. I think we have to keep 
this in mind in providing a framework for takeovers. 

Now I would agree with what's been said before. I think that 
takeovers can provide a very useful function and I think that we 
should do nothing to prevent them, and I don't think our bill does. 
But I hope you will look at it and recognize that the main thrust of 
our bill is disclosure. Making information available to the general 
stockholders at the same time it is to the raider or the takeover 
people. Once they get :3 percent under our bill, then the same day 
they have to me their statement with the SEC and with the public 
and the~ can't buy another share of stock until t.he pubJic is aware 
of it. It s much better than having a 10-day window in which the 
arbitrageurs and the takeover people can make a killing. 

That's the kind of thing it seems to me that we are working for 
and I think that the studies that were referred to by Senator San
ford, the Lowenstein study, a study of 6,000 mergers over a period 
of years in which he found that the firms taken over had a return 
on equity of Hj percent compared to 12 percent for other firms gen
erally in the market, and the Scherer study that showed that after 
they are taken over-the e11iciency, productivity of the takeover 
product diminishes. 

I think that we have to keep this in mind. One dramatic example 
of that was Unocal of California where they went from a $1.2 biJ
lion debt to a $5.2 billion debt. 

Then Mr. Fred Hartley testified that he has to spend $3 million 
every day in interest, i!iB million that can't go into research and de
velopment, $il million that cannot go into manpower training or 
new equipment, loaded with debt, and therefore slowing down their 
productivity. 

So I hope that you will look at this in the same unbiased way I 
have. [Laughter.] 

And reconsider your position. You're an eminent scholar, a very 
able man, with a fine mind, and I hope you will use that good Wis
consin ethical background you have to come to the right decision. 

Mr. RUDER. Sir, if I just might make one comment, I don't want 
it to be understood that I have not looked at the bills. 

The CHAIRMAN. I know you have. 
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Mr. RUDEU. Or studied them. I have indeed looked at them close
ly. Perhaps the word "study" threw me off, as an academic, but I 
have looked at them closely and I am in general agreemen.t with 
the Commission's positions. I am also aware that the Commi.'ssion 
has some fulemaking and disclosure positions which are contained 
in that testimony and I would try to make sure that those positions 
are carriE:ld forward. 

The CHAIRMAN. Now, Mr. Ruder, you've chosen to invest consid
erable legal talent deriding the efforts of the SEC in using rule 
lOb-5 to snare securities crooks. 

Does that mean that our securities policies have been overzeal
ous? 

Mr. RUllER. Sir, the characterization of my deriding the SEC in 
connection with Rule 10b-5 is not what I understand to be my 
view. 

My law review article written in 1963 took the position that the 
legislative history of the 1988 and 19B4 acts did not provide for a 
private right of action to enforce rule lOb-5. I wrote a long article 
at the end of which I said Congress apparently came to the conclu
sion that it is better for the Securities and Exchange Commission 
to enforce rule lOb-5 rules under section lO(b) because it is the Se
curities and Exchange Commission which has the expertise and the 
administrative discretion. 

So my writings in that area should not be understood as being 
against administrative enforcement. They were based upon an ex
amination of Jegislative history which led me to believe that the 
courts weren't following the congressional intent. 

I must say I was wrong because the Supreme Court and all of the 
circuit courts have said I was wrong. 

The CHAIRMAN. Senator Riegle. 
Senator RIEGLE. Dr. Ruder, the more time we spend together, the 

more I find myself liking you personally; and yet, I've got a prob
lem in one area and I want to be very blunt with you today and get 
it out on the record so we all know where we are staffing from. 

I think you have given weak answers to Senator Graham, to Sen
ator Sanford, to Senator Proxmire and me on this question of hos
tile takeovers. Your position in this area relates to the background 
around which your nomination has taken place. 

I said to you in our private conversation, and I will repeat it here 
for the record, that it took some time before the administration de
cided upon a nominee for the SEC chairmanship. There were other 
candidates who were in the running and who were thought to be 
about to receive the nomination and then. at the last minute, were 
sort of knocked out of contention. The general rumor that's moved 
through the town is that they were knocked out because they were 
thought to be a little too tough on hostile takeovers. This was seen 
as critical deficiency by the selectors in the White House, and so 
the list kept getting thinned down and eventually you were select
ed. 

I don't think I violate our discussion when I say that even you 
were somewhat surprised that you received this nomination when 
it eventually came. 
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So that's the context and the background by which we are trying 
to determine exactly how the selection process took place and what 
kind of an SEC Chairman you will make. 

Now you are obviously a distinguished scholar and I think an en
gaging person as well. I look at six pages of written articles here
and I'm not even sure this is a complete list, but you have been a 
very prolific writer and scholar in securities law. Yet, when you 
are asked a very fundamental question by Senator Sanford and 
others on one of the hottest issues that faces the country, you basi
cally don't seem to be particularly well informed in that area or 
imply that's not been a principal area of study for you. 

Mr. RUDER. That's not true, sir. 
Senator RIEGLE. Well, then, perhaps I misheard what you said to 

Senator Sanford. I'm going to go down through the list here, time 
permitting, on specific things that are in the takeover reform bill 
S. 1823 because I sense that you have a strong philosophic view on 
these matters. But when you have been pressed on details you have 
tended to back off and say that this is not an area that you are 
intimately familiar with or that you have studied at length or 
that--

Mr. RUDER. Well, I don't want to be misunderstood about my re
sponse to Senator Sanford. 

Senator RIEGLE. Fine. 
Mr. RUDER. I have been studying this area. I taught a seminar on 

takeovers in the spring semester last year. I had 20 student papers 
written and I am fully familiar with the issues. 

Senator RIEGLE. Good. All right. Because I don't want your views 
to be mischaracterized. I want them nailed down just crystal clear 
here for everybody to see. 

I'd like to explore not just your philosophic view on hostile take
overs and so forth, but I'd like to hear your detailed thinking on 
some of the specific items that are in the legislative proposal and 
let's go down through the list. 

In terms of more rapid disclosure, when we talk about the filings 
of people who are beginning to accumulate blocks of stock, would 
you favor closing the 10-day window and, if not, why not'! 

Mr. RUDER. The Commission's position is that closing the window 
to 1) days would be--

Senator RIEGLE. I'm asking your opinion. 
Mr. RUDER. I agree with that, and I think the Commission's solu

tion to the reporting requirement is a good one. The Commission 
has suggested that once someone obtains 5 percent there be an im
mediate standstill and that person will not be able to acquire more 
shares until filing takes place. 

That means that there will be a holdup on further purchases 
until there is full disclosure. I think that's a verv much disclosure 
oriented approach and one which will be beneficial. 

Senator Rn:GLE. Now in terms of the bill that ten of us on this 
committee have cosponsored, we have taken the view that it would 
be better to lower that disclosure threshold to 3 percent. Could you 
support that? 

Mr. RUDER. No, I do not support the a-percent threshold at the 
current time, although I don't know what I would conclude if I 
were to study that particular issue further. It's my impression that 
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lowering the 5 percent to 3 percent will increase the disciosure ob
ligations of a great number of purchasers who do not intend to 
engage in tender offer activities and that it will significantly in
crease the regulatory burden at the Commission. 

Therefore, at this time I would think that the gains from lower
ing from 5 percent to 3 percent would not be useful enough. 

Senator RIEGLE. You've put so much emphasis on the primacy of 
the shareholders' interest here, would it not be in the interest of' 
the shareholders to have more time to consider an offer that's 
being made, particularly if it's a hostile takeover'? We also propose 
extending the time period in which shareholders can get the infor
mation, evaluate it, allow other rivals that may want to come in 
and so forth. 

I assume, then, you would support that? 
Mr. RUDER. No, sir. At least at this point I have to assume that 

the conclusion which the Securities and Exchange Commission 
reached some a years ago after several months of intensive consid
eration, maybe more intensive consideration, that the 20 business
day period is a sufficient time period. 

We are talking about 20 business days. There will be at least 4 
weeks and perhaps more if there are holidays involved. I think 
that is certainly enough time for the investment community cer
tainly to absorb the information and, in my view, any reasonable 
shareholder will be consulting with his or her broker and should be 
able to get that kind of information within a 20-day period. 

Senator RU~GLE. You saw the article on the front of the Wall 
Street Journal yesterday about some of the problems we're having 
with brokers in the country? 

Mr. RUDER. Yes, I did. 
Senator RIEGLE. I hope to get to that too in due course here. 
Mr. Chairman, my time is up here, but I want to say again-and 

I hope we can pursue this a little further-that Dr. Ruder has been 
very forthcoming in indicating one of the few substantive areas 
about which you were asked questions in your discussions at the 
White House-you said it here today-was on this subject of take
over reform. 

Mr. RUDER. That is correct. 
Senator RIEGLE. It was on this subject and so I think that makes 

it an important issue. It sounds to me as if that was clearly a criti
cal criterion in the selection process in the mind of the selectors at 
the White House. I think we have to understand precisely where 
you're coming from in this area. 

Mr. RUDER. Well, I would like it to be clear that I did not commit 
to anyone in the White House as to what my views would be on 
this or in connection with any bill and, as I indicated at the outset, 
I have to reserve the right, if I should be fortunate enough to be 
confirmed, to look at this in great detail and come to some differ
ent position than I may be stating here. 

The CHAIRMAN. Senator Shelby. 
Senator SHELBY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Dr. Ruder, I want to commend you again for your being forth

right and being honest. You know we disagree here in the Senate 
on this committee and I like the way you are coming forth and 
stating your views. Because you might disagree with me on a piece 
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of legislation might not cost you any respect from me. I might re
spect you more. You might have more. 

Concerning shareholders and stockholders-I mentioned that 
earlier and I think I said that I agreed with a basic rule that I was 
taught in law school and have experienced in the marketplace that 
the shareholders do indeed own the corporations and that we 
should look after the shareholders. 

But concerning this insider trading legislation that's been men
tioned, proposed legislation, do you agree or disagree that Congress 
should legislatively create a private right of action here? Should 
this private right of action be extended to reach brokers or dealers 
where there's been abuse and misuse here on insider trading? 

Mr. RUDER. Well, Senator Shelby, there already is a private right 
of action in the securities laws under rule lOb-5. 

Senator SHELBY. And how broad is that and do you think that's 
sufficient'! 

Mr. RUDER. It is an extremely broad private right of action 
which--

Senator SHEl.BY. There are suits going on right now under it, 
aren't there? 

Mr. RUDER. Oh, yes. There are problems with it and I don't mean 
to foreclose further consideration, but there are problems in terms 
of private ability to receive full compensation for insider trading 
wrongs. 

Senator SH}O~J.BY. Sure. 
Mr. RUDER. But the Insider Trading Sanctions Act gives the 

Commission the power to seek up to three times the damages when 
the Commission acts and I think that's a very important and good 
sanction. Indeed, I do remember one of the few times that I was 
interviewed by the media in this regard and I took the position 
before the adoption of' that act that the provision was good. 

Senator SHELBY. Dr. Ruder, if you are confirmed and become 
Chairman of the Securities and Exchange Commission, regardless 
of your personal views, do you plan to vigorously enforce the law, 
whatever it is? 

Mr. RUDER. Yes, sir. I told my 14- and 15-year-old sons when I 
came here that I was going to stop being the "principal of the 
school" and become the "top cop", and that's what I intend to do 
and intend to be. 

Senator SHELBY. And as long as that's the law you intend to vig-
orously carry it out'! 

Mr. RuI>lt:lt. Absolutely. 
Senator SHELBY. Thank you. 
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Graham. 
Senator GRAHAM. Dean Ruder, I believe that a person who sits in 

a regulatory position-and moving from principal to chief cop will 
underscore that responsibility-is in the best position to be evaluat
ing the policy that they are implementing and to be able to make 
recommendations as to how the law should be improved in order to 
better carry out public purposes. 

With your academic background, you are especially well 
equipped to merge those functions of regulator and policy adviser. 

What would be some of the areas that you would be most likely 
to give your attention to that maybe 6 or 12 months from now 
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when you next come before this committee we might ask you about 
in terms of your recommendations of congressional initiatives to 
enhance the capital market system of America? 

Mr. RUDER. Senator, I can't tell you exactly that it will be a leg
islative initiative, but I consider questions of computerization of 
trading in the United States, of the developments of disclosure 
through computers, and of the problems involved in the interna
tionalization of the securities markets to be of very great impor
tance to the United States and I would expect that my efforts 
would be quite strongly devoted to understanding those areas, to 
asking what kinds of regulatory initiatives are necessary and, if 
necessary, coming to Congress to seek legislation to assist in regu
lation in those areas. 

Senator GRAHAM. Thank you, Mr. Ruder. 
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Sanford. 
Senator SANl<'ORD. Dean, I hope you take seriously the feeling 

that I have that we would like very much to have you give us a 
written response, in effect, testimony on these two bills. I am espe
cially interested in the financing side of the takeover process and 
particularly the so-called "highly confident" letter that probably is 
not worth 15 cents but it represents conditional financing and it 
enables a great many takeover artists to buy into operations with
out having any money at risk. It also allows financial institutions 
to get in the financing line without having any money at risk. 

Just a recent example, First Boston committed $1.8 billion to n
nance Campo's acquisition of Allied Stores at a time when First 
Boston's holding company balance sheet had :jil.l billion of equity. 
By using its parent company and not its broker-dealer aililiate, 
First Boston avoided the margin rule of broker-dealer net capital 
rules. 

Now this type of activity seems to me to raise serious regulatory 
Concerns. Do you see any steps that ought to be taken about that'? 

Mr. RU1lIt~R. I certainly expect to look at that kind of activity 
carefully, particularly--

Senator SANFORD. I just want to raise that as another problem. 
I'm really trying to focus on the fact that this isn't a simple stock
holder problem. 

Mr. RUDER. Oh, I understand there are many, many elements of 
this which are quite complicated and need to be looked at. 

Senator SANFORD. Let me tell you what the effect of that is on 
Wall Street. It's the LBO and you can now, if you're a chief execu
tive, expect a visit from a banker almost every other day to explain 
to you how great it is to have an LBO. 

Well, I think a lot of examples have been in the record now 
where managements have taken companies private on a leveraged 
buyout and then, relatively shortly therearterward, taken the com
pany public again at tremendous profits. Now there's something 
about that that's not quite fair to the stockholders, not quite fair 
generally, because it's engineered from an inside position. 

Now they have to have a fairness opinion, but anybody can pay a 
fee and get a fairness opinion. We have a position stated in one of 
these pieces of legislation that calls for an independent opinion by 
an appraiser appointed by a court before an LBO goes forward and 
that the public must have an opportunity to examine that, includ-
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ing the shareholders who presumably might have some cause of 
action. 

How do you feel generally about regulating LBO's? 
Mr. RUDER. I think LBO's are and should be regulated under 

state law. I think that there are tremendous fiduciary duty prob
lems which are raised immediately once management is on both 
sides of the transaction and the State courts, as I understand it, 
are looking quite closely at those kinds of transactions. 

Delaware law certainly would point to the necessity of" having 
fairness opinions by independent parties. 

Senator SANI<'ORD. Well, we've seen how those fairness opinions 
operate and so we are trying to put a little teeth in it in the form 
of some Federal statutory law to help the State law. 

Mr. RUDER. I understand that, sir, and it's--
Senator SANFORD. And I would hope that we could have your 

opinion, which is part of the bill that we've asked you to comment 
on. 

Mr. RU))Jt;R. I will be glad to answer those qu.estions. 
Senator SANl<·ORD. Well, I've got a number of other questions

the debt flnancing, the bridging, but I think all of that is in the 
legislation, so I'll just spare you now commenting on it since I hope 
you will later. 

Mr. RUDER. Thank you. 
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Senator Sanford. 
Mr. Ruder, the SEC launched a massive investigation into the al

leged misuse of as much as $12 billion in municipal bonds. It prom
ises to be the biggest case of this kind dwarfing the collapse of the 
WPPSS bonds in Washington or even New York's problems. 

Review for me, if you will, your understanding of that case. 
Mr. RUDER. Are you talking about the WPPSS case, sir? 
The CHAIRMAN. No. I'm talking about the alleged misuse of as 

much as $12 billion in municipal bonds. As I say, this dwarfs the 
WPPSS situation. 

Mr. RUDER. I think that what you're talking about is a Commis
sion inquiry into various muncipal bond offerings by municipalities 
in which the municipalities have either not used the proceeds for 
the purpose for which they were offered or have not used the pro
ceeds promptly. And I understand that investigation to be going 
forward. 

It is a continuing investigation and I am not familiar with it in 
any detail, so I cannot comment in any more detail than to say, as 
I would always say, that full disclosure is one of the important in
gredients in the offering and sale of securities and that the Com
mission should be vigorously seeking full disclosure. 

The CHAIRMAN. Well, let me ask you this then. As specific legis
lation, some urge that municipalities register securities with the 
SEC. That involves serious constitutional issues. 

You're a legal expert. What's your reaction? 
Mr. RUDI<~R. I just don't have a view on the constitutional ques

tions. Certainly the registration of municipal bond offerings would 
require legislation. It would require a large addition to Commission 
staff. 

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Ruder, you're a constitutional expert. I don't 
think we've had any witness before us who is as well-versed on this 
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issue or who has had the opportunity to study it as you have. It 
seems to me you ought to have some kind of a view on the constitu
tionality of requiring municipalities to register their securities with 
the SEC. 

Mr. RUDER. Sir, the legal teaching profession is divided in terms 
of subject matter and constitutional law has not been one of my 
specialties. 

The CHAIRMAN. This is securities law. 
Mr. RUDER. I can, as a securities lawyer, look at constitutional 

questions and I will, if you ask me to, come back with an opinion, 
particularly after my confirmation. 

The CHAIRMAN. Well, perhaps you could do that in writing then. 
We would appreciate that. 

Mr. RUDER. If I am confirmed, I would expect to have the advice 
of the General Counsel's Office on that issue. 

The CHAIRMAN. Now while hostile takeover and insider trading 
dominate public attention-some of the most vicious shams take 
place right between a customer and their broker. 

Last year the Securities and Exchange Commission received 
10,392 complaints from customers about brokers. That's a 121-per
cent increase from 1982 according to the Wall Street Journal. So 
it's a serious problem. 

People can lose their life's savings because of brokers. What do 
you propose to do to make sure that brokers act ethically and pro
fessionally? 

Mr. RUDER. Sir, I believe that the self-regulatory organizations 
should be more vigorous in insisting that the member firms have 
compliance programs and enforce their compliance programs. 

The CHAIRMAN. Well, that's the self:'regulatory organizations. 
How about the more failure to supervise cases brought by the SEC. 
Wouldn't that be one way of coping with that? 

Mr. RUDER. That would be one way of coping with it. I under
stand the problems of the brokerage industry and the problems of 
regulating matters at the customer level. But what we're talking 
about is a matter of allocation of Commission resources and there 
simply, as I understand it, is not enough staff for the Commission 
itself to engage in this kind of action in very many cases. 

There is plenty of staff within the brokerage offices and I think 
that there's a great deal of leveraging that can go on if the SRO's 
force the brokerage firms themselves to do this policing. 

The CHAIRMAN. Let me ask you just one more question. 
Your predecessor, John Shad, used to come before the Congress 

and tell us how he was doing much more with less. The fact re
mains, however, that less than 15 percent of corporate filings were 
reviewed last year and less than 5 percent of broker-dealers were 
inspected. 

What assurances can you give us that you will be more forthcom
ing with the Congress regarding the true state of affairs at the 
Commission? 

Mr. RUDlm. Well, sir, I'm not sure that Chairman Shad wasn't 
forthcoming regarding the filings. The percentage figure that 
you've given us is apparently a percentage figure which includes 
all filings at the Commission. The Commission has, as I understand 
it, been reviewing filings selectively. A very large percentage of ini-
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tial public offerings are reviewed and a very large percentage of 
contested takeover and proxy matters are reviewed. So that I don't 
think the characterization is right. But I will say, in addition, that 
I will be as forthcoming as I can be in giving the Congress informa
tion as to what the Commission's reviewing processes are. 

The CHAIRMAN. Under the leadership of Senator Riegle, who is 
chairman of our Securities Subcommittee, this committee has rec
ommended a 30-percent increase in the funding for the SEC and he 
had to take the initiative in pushing that, but he succeeded in 
doing it. As you know, the taxpayer doesn't pay for that really. It's 
paid for by fees and it means more vigorous enforcement. 

Mr. RUDER. I understand that and hopefully, if I'm confirmed, I 
will have the benefits of the additional resources at the Commis
sion and I hope to use them wisely. 

The CHAIRMAN. Senator Karnes. 
Senator KARNES. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Most of the questions that I had have already been asked, but I 

would like to ask if Congress should sharpen the definition of insid
er trading or wait untii the Supreme Court's decision in the 
Winans case? Have you had a chance to give that some thought? 

Mr. RUDER. Well, as you know, the Commission is in the process 
of presenting a definition of insider trading to the Congress. 

My view on the definition is that I can't really comment on the 
definition until I see it and it might be that it would be better not 
to do anything about a definition until the Supreme Court has 
ruled in United States v. Carpenter which is otherwise known as 
the Winans case. 

It would be at that time that one would know whether the defIni
tion suggested by the Commission was better or worse than the def
inition which derives from court interpretation. 

I will say that I don't think that any definition should be adopted 
which would in any way reduce the Commission's enforcement 
power over insider trading. 

Senator KARNES. The definition I believe is to be completed at 
the Commission level the first week in August? 

Mr. RUDER. August 3 is the date on which the definition is due 
and I understand there will be some hearings on August 7 on the 
matter. 

Senator KARNES. This may be something that you may have to 
confer with staff after you've been approved and confirmed. Do you 
have any idea how soon Siegel and Boesky will be sentenced at the 
Commission'? 

Mr. RUDER. Well, I'm loathe to discuss this, but in terms of sen
tencing I know that the investigations are underway and that one 
does not want to sentence anybody while one is still seeking one's 
cooperation from that person since sentencing provides some in
ducements toward cooperation. After one is sentenced those induce
ments may disappear. 

Senator KARNES. I have no further questions, Mr. Chairman. 
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you. 
Senator Riegle. 
Senator RIEGLE. Senator D' Amato and I have drafted an insider 

trading definition with the help of the so-called Pitt Commission. I 
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know that the SEC is now preparing its response and will have 
that by August 3. 

I would like your own independent assessment of that legislation 
for the record. In other words, I would like you to take a look at it 
and let us have in writing your thoughts on it. 

Now to go back to what we were discussing earlier-and I may 
have gone through your list of publications too quickly-have there 
been any articles that you've written or speeches that you've given 
that we either have or can have that address directly the issue of 
hostile takeovers and tender offers as such? Have you gotten into 
that subject and expressed your views in writing in the last 3 
years? 

Mr. RUDER. No, sir. I have not written or publicly spoken on that 
issue. The tender offer work that I have done has been in my class
room study and teaching. 

Senator RIEGLE. And in terms of your private consulting, have 
you done any tender offer work for any private clients of any con
sequence? 

Mr. RUDER. During the period from 1971 to 1976 in which I was 
counsel to a Chicago law firm, that firm represented private clients 
in the tender offer area and I gave legal advice in connection with 
several takeovers. 

Senator RIEGLE. That would have been sometime ago, but in the 
last 3, 4, 5 years, I take it you have not been active in that area? 

Mr. RUDER. No, sir. 
Senator RIEGLE. Your response earlier was that this is an area 

that you are familiar with from your recent teaching work. Is that 
correct? 

Mr. RUDER. Yes, sir. 
Senator RIEGLE. Have you taught an entire course in this area or 

has this been just part of a course? I'm trying to understand in 
terms of this recent period of time, the last 3 or 4 years, your 
degree of involvement in that subject. 

Mr. RUDER. During the time in which I was Dean of the law 
school and after I returned to teaching last year, I taught a course 
in securities regulation in which approximately 3 weeks of that 
course-that is, three weeks in which classes were taught-were 
addressed to the tender offer area. In that study we dealt with the 
detailed regulatory rules. 

Last spring, at the law school at Northwestern, my only teaching 
assignment was a seminar in takeovers. I had approximately 20 
students in that seminar and we examined the takeover phenome
non from start to finish as far as I was concerned. 

Senator RIEGLE. Good. That tells me what I need to know. My 
question is, what changes in tender offer law do you think are 
needed or would be desirable on either the offensive or the defen
sive side? 

Mr. RUDER. Well, I believe that closing the lO-day window to 5 
days would be an appropriate change. 

I believe that the Commission's approach toward requiring a 
standstill from the time that the acquirer acquires 5 percent until 
disclosure is made is an appropriate forward step. 

But I think, by and large, that there are not a great many other 
changes which are needed at this time. If I may say, I would have 
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to look directly at each kind of proposal and with as much addi
tional background as I can before I could be firm on that. 

Senator RIEGLE. Can you give us a yes or no on outlawing green
mail? 

Mr. RUDER. I think greenmail should be covered at the state law 
level. 

Senator RIEGLE. Not at the Federal level? 
Mr. RUDER. Not at the Federal level. 
Senator RIEGLE. And are there any other defensive tactics that 

you would think that the Federal law should touch or are you pre
pared to just leave that all to the State level? 

Mr. RUDER. Well, I think we talked about this a little earlier. At 
such time as State corporate defensive tactics cause the market for 
securities to deteriorate, I think it's time for the Federal Govern
ment to step in. I am aware of the one-share one-vote proceedings 
going on at the Commission and there are hearings going on today 
and I don't want to speak directly to that issue, but I think it's an 
important aspect of this same problem. 

Senator RIEGLE. How about defining and clarifying the definition 
of a group in terms of a takeover effort? 

Mr. RUDER. I think the legislation which has been introduced 
goes too far in that direction. The definition of a group as it exists 
in the Federal securities law in GAF Corp. v. Milstein is adequate 
to cover real group activities. 

Senator RIEGLE. You are aware I'm sure of the testimony of John 
Shad not very long ago. We did not probe this because we didn't 
feel it was appropriate to do it until cases are brought, but his 
clear answer to the committee was that there is a major problem 
in group activity as the Commission would see it, and that there is 
a very good likelihood that major cases are likely to be brought 
shortly in that area. 

Have you written anything on that or given any talks on that in 
the last 2 or 3 years? Is there any declarative information that we 
could have on your views in that area'? 

Mr. RUDER. I have not discussed the group concept, but I do be
lieve that the present law regarding groups is sufficient to support 
law enforcement activities against groups. 

Senator RIEGLE. I'll come back in a moment. My time is up. 
The CHAIRMAN. Do you have more questions? 
Senator RIEGLE. Let me ask just two or three other things as 

quickly as I can. 
We've talked about internationalization of the markets. I know 

this is a keen interest of yours. It is of mine. It's a major new prob
lem. 

I know you're determined to press ahead in that area, and that 
we're going to be having hearings later in the year and we'll have 
the chance after confirmation to hear from you on that. 

But, just for the record, I would like to have you state that that 
is a strong interest, and that that is an area that you intend to give 
some principal effort to. 

Mr. RUDlm. It is a strong interest. A question was posed indirect
lyas to whether, if I were confirmed, would be willing to remain as 
Chairman after the I8-month period. 
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Whether or not I remain, I think it's important for the Commis
sion to be positioned to deal with problems which will arise in this 
area. And I would expect to be very interested and make it a prior
ity matter for me. 

Senator RIEGLE. Let me go back to the insider trading issue. This 
administration has taken the view time and time again that the 
courts ought not to write the law, that the Congress ought to write 
the law. Yet the administration position on insider legislation is 
that we should wait for the Supreme Court decision in the Winans 
case. 

In a sense, if we wait on the Winans case, and there's some ques
tion as to how that may go and a lot of concern that it may go 
against the Government, isn't that really sort of moving in a back
ward fashion? 

Why shouldn't the law, as it defines "insider trading" be written 
where it's supposed to be written: by lawmakers, with the signa
ture of the President? 

Mr. RUDER. I believe an appropriate definition of insider trading 
through legislation would be excellent. And I don't think it's neces
sary to wait for the Winans case. But what I would like to see is 
that the insider trading definition does not reduce the Commis
sion's power. 

I have some concerns along those lines. 
Senator RIEGLE. Now, on self-regulatory efforts, yesterday, this 

article in the Wall Street Journal-I know you've been busy pre
paring for today, but I assume you saw the article in terms of some 
of the abuses that have been placed--

Mr. RUDER. I did read that article. 
Senator RIEGLE. The self-regulatory agencies really do not have 

the legal authority to move aggressively in cases like that, do they? 
Doesn't that have to reside elsewhere? 

Aren't we maybe at a point where the SEC ought to take a look 
when you see these extraordinary increases in the complaint lever? 

You talk about the importance of the shareholder, and I feel 
very stronglx, as you do, about the importance of the shareholder. 

But, I don t want people being fleeced and then having no serious 
way of being able to recover. 

Mr. RUDER. I share your--
Senator RIEGLE. I want the SEC to prevent the fleecing before it 

occurs. 
Mr. RUDER. I share your concern with that, Senator. I was pre

pared to deal with the result of the Supreme Court's decision in the 
Shearson case regarding arbitration of securities claims at the cus
tomer level. And I think that the Commission should be investigat
ing the efficacy of arbitration procedures and urging the self-regu
latory organizations to make those procedures as fair as they can 
to the customer. 

Senator RIEGLE. Do you believe that this committee should retain 
the Glass-Steagall limitations that have carried forward since the 
thirties? 

Mr. RUDER. I'm aware of the Commission's position and I-
Senator RIEGLE. I'm more interested in your position. 
Mr. RUDER. Well, I think that any securities activity which is 

conducted by any entity, no matter whether it's a bank, insurance 
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company or securities firm, should be conducted in an affiliate so 
that the regulation of that securities-related activity can be equal 
and can be under the Commission's jurisdiction. 

So, in that regard, I think my position is quite clear. 
Senator RIEGLE. Do we still need the Glass-Steagall law? 
Mr. RUDER. The question of whether banks should be prohibited 

from engaging in underwriting activities is one to which I am not 
able to respond in any way until I give it more study. So I do not 
have a present opinion about Glass-Steagall. 

Senator RIEGLE. Is it that you just don't want to get into that 
issue right now, or that you really don't have an opinion? 

Mr. RUDER. No, it's because it has so many banking overtones 
and questions of protection for depositors that at this point, I'm not 
ready to make the distinctions that may be necessary in order to 
determine whether and how depositors can be protected. 

That's a banking issue, not a securities issue. 
Senator RIEGLE. Well, I would think though that a person whose 

a specialist in securities law must have thought about Glass-Stea
gall at some point. 

Mr. RUDER. Surely, I have. But you must understand that I'm a 
lawyer, and not always concerned with the policy. The question 
that I've been interested in is whether or not Glass-Steagall does or 
does not prevent certain kinds of activities by banks. 

And I have reviewed some of those cases prior to my nomination. 
And I think that is a question of great interest. 

Senator RIEGLE. But you have no conclusion on it whatsoever? 
Mr. RUDER. I have not reached a conclusion as to whether Glass

Steagall should or should not be repealed. 
Senator RIEGI.E. Mr. Chairman, I can think of a hundred other 

questions I would ask, but the witness has been very patient. I will 
make a number of questions available to you to answer for the 
record. 

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Mr. Ruder. 
Mr. Ruder, as you know, you will have a number of questions 

submitted to you by members who said they would do that. 
You're a very impressive witness as well as a man of superlative 

background. I haven't made up my mind, frankly, once again, how 
I'm going to vote. I had the same problem yesterday with a very 
able and fine man, Mr. Greenspan. 

But I'm sure you'll have no trouble with the committee and with 
the Senate. We will act on your nomination very promptly in com
mittee. And I'm sure that the democratic leader on the floor will 
do likewise. 

Senator RIEGLE. Mr. Chairman, might I make one additional 
comment along that line? 

The CHAIRMAN. Sure. 
Senator RIEGLE. Mr. Ruder, I've asked some blunt questions 

today, but my intention is to support your nomination. I think that 
you bring the kind of' capacity to this job that it's going to require. 

I know it's an enormously demanding task. I think you see it as 
that and I hope that you do have an open mind. I don't think 
you're a person who comes in with a fixed view of these things. 
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As I've talked with you and listened to you today and yesterday, 
that's my view. And so barring some extraordinary circumstance, 
it will be my intention to support your nomination. 

I do want to read very carefully the answers that you'll give to 
the written questions that I'll submit. But I think we have a tre
mendous responsibility and we're going to have to do the job to
gether. 

As chairman of the Securities Subcommittee, I want to work 
with you as the new chairman of the SEC. We may all have to 
adjust our thinking as we go along because there are a lot of new 
problems to deal with. 

So I want you to understand the spirit in which I put some of the 
very direct questions I did today. 

Mr. RUDER. Senator Riegle, I understand the spirit of those ques
tions and I look forward, should I be confirmed, to working with 
you. 

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very, very much, Mr. Ruder. 
Senator D'Amato has come, but Senator D'Amato has graciously 

permitted us to move ahead. We have two more witnesses this 
morning. It's after 12 o'clock now. 

Senator D'AMATO. Well, Mr. Chairman, I'd just simply like to say 
this, and I have put my statement in the record. I am tremendous
ly impressed with David Ruder. And I know the other members on 
the committee are, and I look forward to working with you. 

It's a great Commission. I know our Chairman takes great pride 
in it. He really does. He, over the years, has prided the SEC as 
being one of the finest, if not the finest, independent organizations 
in our great Federal system. 

And I think that you will add to that great strength. And so we 
look forward to working with you. 

Mr. RUDER. Thank you very much, Senator. 
Thank you, Senator Proxmire, for your courtesy and attention. 
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, Mr. Ruder. 
(Whereupon, the committee proceeded to other business.) 
[Response to written questions and a biographical sketch of the 

nominee follow:] 
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STATEMENT FOR COMPLETION BY PRESIDENTIAL NOMINEES 

",j lli,'lll:~ Cnllt!L',r! J947-1~J51 
T;'ii~-;jTty oj-\-."i7;conSilt--'--
1.aw Sc::wol 1 ~)54-1~Fi7 
-' _.- .. _---_. - -----

L!.A. _._----
.J. D. 

HO:'"lors and aNards: List be::: .. ", all stt',o:arships, fell::rNships, honorary deg!"ees, military medals, hono:u'Y society 
memberships, and any other s.pe:.ial recognitions for outstanding service Dr achie,ement. 



Memberships: 
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List below all membcrs.,ips anj O~I::e-S. held in p:ofessional, fraternal, business, scho:arly. 
civic, charitable and other organizatio;'1s. 

Office' he!d 
_____ o'-'=-"o:.:."-=.,.:.""'·')n .. ___ _ .• ,,(~ . .!.r~_) ___ _ __ Do_~!, __ _ 

----.--... ----

Em::>!cymC:1t record: List belowY al! positi~:-:s held sin:e colle~e, in:h.:::!'ing the title or description of job, name of 
ciilployment. loca!ic:"I of v.ork. and dales. of iilclus:ve employment. 

StoW Sdwdu)c B 



Government 
ex;>eriencc: 

Published 
writings: 

Folitical 
Iffiliations 
and activities: 
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List any exp~rie:1ce in Dr direct as.s:Jciation with FC::icral. State. 0:' loca' goyt!rnmer.ts, in· 
clud.mg ar.y Id'''i$~ry, cDns:Jl~at!\·e. honorary or Dthc~ pit:"":.·timc sen.·ice or pas-itions. 

------_._ .. ---

list the title::.. p·J~:;!ihcrs a.~.~ ;;:;i.i:CS o~ 'tw.::io.!I. c.~:c:IC!l, re~:lr:.!: or cthc~ p:..b::!I"":c:1 I.:c=tcrials 
you to.aye w!"i~cn. 

--_._--- --_._-----

. __ ._._--_._--

list all rnernbc"s'1.:?S a:-,d of~.c.c~ h!lc b an~ se:vices rt:llce:ed te al: p:.ii:,i.:a: parties or 
elcc:ion co:-r:.mi!!l!es. du~i:"lg the Iz:st 10 years 



Pol.Utal 
CO:llributions: 

Q.J~ii~i;:aticns: 

Future employmeiil 
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ItemizE: all poli~icai coniritutic1S of $500 or more to any i:'ldi\,'idu~r, campai£:1 organize!· 
tion, p'JlIlicai part}', polil:ca! action co:nmitlCH! or similar c:ltity during the last ei@'ht 
YC21"Eo 9:'1d ide:ltify the spec:f.:: amounts, da~e!.. and nc!:'U!~ of the recipients. 

S"ate: ~u;I}' your qua:lf;calic1s ~Ij scr .. e b the PCSitl::;:l to ..... hi:t": you h&\'e u!?'i!:1 na"Tlec'. 
(at".Al::h Shf!p.t) 

rela:lo,sl':.l~s: 1. Ind·cale w!1c:hc!" you will se~'cr ar: conne::tlons with yo;,:r presC::1: e:-:;~Ioycr. business 
firm, aHoociaticn or orcanizi!t1on i~ yO:J arc tC1!,rme:' by the Sc:;ate. 

]1' cor:1 iru.(·d, 1 ""ill I1Cli,'{,' 1.1 I.lr.i)-y(~c,:,· ]C"';.'I\'n r:1 .-.::.h:;nllc(! iroiii r:IY 
lill.~:iJ_~oll c!!i J'.t:o(~~~:LSt.7:..!"~~~ c'!.t NI)J"lln,-c.!i.~.r.r:·I_~I!]:_~!~r:-~_-__ :\t 
I.lw t'm! of I.haL pc.'r~oc.i, 1 ::I(~y apply for .:III ;lddit;Ol1ill t\'"o-y~t.!.r 
l(~j,; \ (o~ • 

2. As ~ar as C~:1 be fores~en, !Iota:e whc~he!' )'OiJ t:;~vc a:1,' plc:ms after comple:ing gOYt'rn· 
r"ltml service to rt'sum~ em;>loyment. affiliation O~ p:-a:ticC' w;th Yo:Jr prt'\ilou!o er:,· 
plc,'er. business finn, assxia~ian or organiza:ion. 

~y !j[I.,'~C!nl ;IILcnlion alt.et' cO:llpl(!ti:~g f,0\!!'!['1l1al..'IlL !H~r\'it:~ is 
~lLiJ1i1(.'_ih): __ l)O~iti!.!.:"'l fl!i Pr().r.5,:~,:~'[9T ,!.'k ~!~ <:!, ~~or,t2:=~ 
Uni "t'L'S i t y. 

3. Has anybody ma:le you a commitment to a job after you leaye gOll'crnment? 

4. OJ you expect to serve the full term for which you have been ap;>ointed? 
r pn~!H!iILly l-:lXf)("!(.'l Lo !:ilib:'i'lit. 11~}" rc!!;~gH;ILioIl ;1'; Chiii::m~!11 of 

!.!!.£. ~1:c:1J.r i t j, (~~~ .!!i,I(1 !~x<;}~~::P(1 GC2!;'!!:i.:c,,~i~_!:Y ... !.!~c P::-(~~;id.£..~~ t 0 f . 
L1w !1I111:(!U ~t .. !te5 \;iW ";,;111 !)l' 1l101'.lt;ilrfd',C:Hl :i: ."i.:llIdry of"l""9H9. 
lUll, lalr:nrtiJir:: ,,"h~thcr 1 .:I!io "'111 !Hih:-:!it. Illy !:(~siIP:ld:"il)n ,:~~ 
a C(;I:llli~::;joilC!r nf tIll! S'~~cll['ili(~::; C::TI-:i i;Xc"::i":,llg(~ GOI.,:lli~!Hi()n • 

• 



Po~ential c:mflicts 
p! interest: 
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I. Describe ar.)' f::-.ancial arrcUigcment::. 0:" Cecc·red to:nper:satlcn 2£:'et!:r.e;"lts or o~her 
contmuir.g de:ah"g!t wlth busincs!t i!s!locia:c!I. cheri!So 0: cus:ome:-So who y"'iiI be af· 
fected by po:i::ies which ~',):J will mfluc~'::e in the pjsitior. lc which y'J_ have beer: 
na:ninate:::l. 

2. List any invest~cr.ts. D~l;ca.ti:>ns. liab:l.tlcs. or otter relatior:z"ips which nignl irr"olve 
pc!entlal cc:-flictSo of in~mt:st w;:h the- pes:tior. te wtw::t: you have been n'J:i".inate:l. 

il'lt,':1r('!:;t. t:'l.~t :lIny c.~xist, -----.- ... -- -..... ----------. _ ... __ . __ ._---

3. Dr.!;t:II!l~ any l:~&inc!H. rE~Ii!liail!.llIp. deaiiilg o!" 'Inclnel&!: trcUl~.actic~ (olhe' thi!:'I tax· 
pOJ,·i:,.r:) y.;hi::h ycu ha','e h,'!:d dur;ng tnc las~ 10 ye;~rs Vv"i~t: !ht' Fed,!,r;tl Go' .. ernment. 
Vw'he~her for you:"se·f. C:'l ta~:lalf of a elle,t. or ac:;ng as an a.;(!~t t!··a~ mliht in any 
'We.y to:1So~itutc 0:' rcsL:!t In E: pc!)siblc :enf.ict ot I:-Iteres~ ~i:h ~hc pcsi~;'m to which YO:J 
have been nominated. 

---_. __ ._._-----

--------------.------------



Civil, criminal and 
investigatory 
actio:1s: 
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4. Lis.1 8:'1Y lob~ying activity dur:nc the pasl ]0 yca~s in which yO:J hall'e engatic;j for the 
purpose of dired!y or in:::lirct:tiy infilJl!'rIci:1g the passage, defeat or modi~i~atiDn of 
an/legislation at the natianallew'el of government o~ a~fecting the administration and 
exe=ution,)f national law o!' public policy. 

-------------------------

._----------------- -.----------
--------------------

---------------

S. EX;l:ain how y:>u wil! resolve any pote:1tial conflict ot In:ercst that may be dis::losed by 
yo~r responses to the above items. 

------------ - ... _-_._----_. ----

1. Gille the luil dt!lalls of an)' ci .. il or crimiilD' r>ro:E:t!dlr:~ in whic.h y:>u were a defen:::li:mt 
or any in;;uiry or investigc:lior. by c; re::!f:rClI, Sta~t.:, o~ I:>c.al age:"lcy in which you were 
the subje:t of the inquiry or investig;;i.tion. 

~~Oi1e 

--------------._-_._-----

------_._-,,----------

2. Give the full details of any prcce-eding. Inquiry o~ invcstiaation by any professional 
association including any bar ess.oclaUon in which you were the subject o! the pro
ceeding, inquiry or investigation. 

r~onc 

6 



(:111) SCQUL~ c,! Alilcrica 
~'C::;JsC::!lI YMCA 
IJml Pl'J:it. iii Y t:lu\) 
:':li.I ray y',~,leh i nCT} COlilrmny 

Z~I,jJ Psi F'r i.f.tel'ni. ty 
~j 1J iW:I:::' H~':':()Id 

"'illi,~l;lIs Ourir.g Cll1!' 
Purple Key 
Ga:"i.',()Y}(.~ .socic::,y 

Phl Df~it.c1 Phi Fri!lnr:Jit.y 
~I!iv. (If Wi!i~o:l!ijn Lilh R~~~~~ 

S~il~(' :~ll~ oi KiHCOII"i:1 
Mil;..c:.ii.l:t!~~~ .1wiiuI Bar J\ss(J~:lali(Jil 
Mil""i!;'I:c.(~(~ ArL I:i!:;lllllf.(~ 
~'1iJ',.;;al:k(~(~ COUI':tl'V Club 
H",lillb()~ In\'.:!!nor~ (Invc.t.HtliH,H1t C)'Ih) 

ArL Lil~lilul:~ of C~i~aco 
Ci~ic:,,;g::. S::'iTIph::.ny Orcl'w:,ara 

,;i;i;(;,:iatlon 
L1IICDLII Purk Z{)ologieul ~ociclY 
r-'!I1!~('!mi; of. .sGif~i~t:t'? .:lIul Jilc!lIslry 

i'rC"!!;1. c-!on t'!:; f:OIm(: i 1 
l.~ric O~0r'~ ;sHociallon 01 

, Chit',:~i~o 
"IU::iL'li:.: or C~.:il\~:i~~'Ol'llry Art. 
Al!in:lcR rrnncai9~ 
J'~r:b M~~bC~Jl o[ ~rL 
Xn~l~nl':Y Liil=~ry A5~ocl~L:()11 
CI:icLlgO '\'o!"nt('i:'r l.~,·gal 

::';I.'n,,'icos r{)lIIHi~'I,i()1I 
P~;!.!I,(~ <it,ll Artc,! 
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()!: [i co 1I.:~ i d 

i-tnr.lbC"!t' 
~~~'!111b\~ r 
Hm,iI H,H' 

~l~~iI,h(~r, BCJanl (If Dir(~~l:or's 

r,~t~I:lb('.!r; 'J rcr~,~H1r..:'r (1949-50) 
Slil.(l YI·'.:.mhcr; 
':diLo[-ill-Chicf (lY~()-~l) 
HC'mhcr 
t'l-::u;\l!er 
~i(J.l.lb~r 

t\~I:lh,~r 
);dil.oL'-in-Chit!f (lC)5i') 

~k':ilh'..~ t' 
~h'~I1\:)t',r 

~'\\.~:ubl!' r 
:'l\~II:l;(~ r 
-:-h~iil!J(~r; pl'(.'~jil1"~!.ll (1919-(',() 

~:cm,bnr 
~~Cil:b<!r 

~:I!li:lwl. 
~k'l:il>'.!r 
:,1(:1:1h(?r 
H(~iII;'i:!r 

:,It~:1I1w[ 

"i('~III;)t· r 
H:"'nhc,::' 
~':o(,:'I:; I H.! !" 

:'~m"b~r, i,(:'\"i~JOI.Y BoaJ'l'! 

DlI'~(:I,or (1~71-72) 

l'i37-19] 
193H-i<)4 
19:,::'-L'..'1 
1 !J7(,-198 

19~7-1951 
191;7-19~1 

19 i.9-19:;l 
19'.9-1951 
1 :,jD-1Y51 

IY:;4-IY57 
lY:,,:)-lY:,,7 

J !;5i'-p:-(~~j(H1t 
1 :)57-j 9(;1 
19~7-1961 
i9~9-]Y61 
IY,)9-1961 

19(,Z-pU:-I,am t. 
I Cj ;O-(lrl..'~:j(~l1:' 

19iU-pr~~:'Cl'Il 
I~) j'C)-prc.!slllll 
1981-1985 
I 9Bl-p U':!,'H!iI I. 

19fj2-Jln~~H~i.IL 
L 9~:J/.-pn~~:(!11 t 
19ij7-prc.HH"i.~L 
19:);"p['l"::':'~'lIt 
197e-1 g<3;. 

1%/!-19,2 
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F(·110' .. s I 111 j 110 i:; Sf;.II ,:' BIl!, 
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~;(~r=!. .. :!: J.(H l'l;hJ i,:, RH50urCHS 

j ,!.!i.ri'';.i,.'i IWititl;t'l.' fo:" 
COJ!tl:H:jng LCI~(d l::dli.Ci.ltlon 

;,(!ddl :\I.!vll:iory C~,!I:llilitI.C!.Io 

~~~'~::r~O~~~r~JE~~~~:;~::rs, 
,·,i::.:ri,:a:i Hen i:'oli:H!ation 
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.'k~il;b(ll., GUUi'lC i ~ 0 f SPi::' i a:: 1 ~.117-p n! .... (~11 t 
~'L (;(" porat,iOl:, hi,ll':;da;~ 
:111:1 1~1J~;i:h':"~; i . .:Iw (i::;';O-;971;) 
;:iIC oI \' .. ;r·jo~:.'i t'~fnl/':i t tc.: ... ·!.;, 

'.~.~.~.: [l"lhlic JI1IC!"(\flt !.:;!iU(~!~, 
1.~:~uJ t~l~CUli(~ll, (;orJ):)ra~0 
J.,,.." Vo'!:' , i'(~(hulil 1~C"!:~i!l.~l..i·:'HI 01 
.~·(:·c"ri :. j t'S, il(~ ~I()c.' COhh'd ll:(~~~ 
011 t IH~ AI:I(-=! r: 1 (';:1') Lm-: 1 It~.i tit u l (,1 
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:;i!]/.I;a:·~l 3':·~JI·i:1C:ir /~lUl;lTIi .-\!:::.iociatioH :"i(!!IIiH!1' 

~J()iu: Hi!:'''}, l,"i;;liIo.t"f:' Club 
Jo::~ 1"vn:l~i ~;OCiAly 

~!+'nIH'r 
Ht"'!I,II"·.!r 
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: ~,I;q- )t('~~('nt 
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~or:,h;..-c·!:.iU,!ril iin1\-l·I.~il:,\· 
,:";\~ho:-)l of L~v. . 

Ulli\;.'r~;il.y oi.' Pmll'!!,;y1v,m:c:! 

I~ol;f!i.'t:" H()(~, Uoc:!nl:lli,:n, 
3iihr lor. Bro:-;';' 

P!I i 1c:iin 1 p~i i 01, I'A 

L .. ,:,,- PI.'()f!,:!~!:,'Jr 

:kc::1'1 (19i'7-b:,) 

C(:J':~'i,1 ~ LillI. 

L. :'I''''':;!~ l' 
(~\",: ,'i:':<': i.:: to) 

:1,1"1(.1 L~'-"~I, Wl ,':H,IJ'::f!nt 
C 1 (~:-!, 

p(~::I'I!;Y I \",1;) ic::, i: i gtw:=, i. j~:'h,l, 
(;(.':'I'n i;;" :\i!:I.',;':'!!i i!;t. I. It'U:-,(!:iitil I.. 
t. \"c',!Hl!iil[;ton, D.C. 

I'rc',:i::ing 

\'~~ JH'I :'ClI'!il!1ci Il~i~.:JJ ~,I.''''\,ic(~!:' :01' !;: .... 
nnti t:G!'i iJ!i IHlrt :)( c ':'::":~\::I~ :'!;iiI~;L11I,i:~fi 
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Schedule C 

DAVID S. RUDER 

Legal Publications 

Books: Editor: The Proceedings of the Corporate Counsel Institute 
(Northwestern University) 1962-1966. 

1962: Book review of Feuer, "Personal Liabilities of Corporate 
Officers and Directors," 57 Nw. U. L. Rev. 257 (1962). 

1963: "Civil Liabil i ty Under Rule 10b-5: Judicial Revision 
of Legislative Intent?" 57 NIO. U. L. Rev. 627 (1963). 

1964: "Pitfalls in the DevelopJ:,ent of a Federal Law of Corporations 
by Implication Through Rule 10b-5," 59 Nw. U. L. Rev. 185 
(1964) • 

"Dealings with Outside Stockholders," 37 Wis. Bar Bulletin 
36 (April 1964); Reprinted: 6 Corporate Practice 
Commentator 285 (1964). 

1965: "Public Obligations of Private Corporations," 114 U. Pa. 
L. Rev. 209 (1965). 

1966: "Corporate Disclosures Required by the Federal Securities 
La .. ·s: The Codificat ion IlUplications of Texas Gulf Sulphur," 
61 1'10. U. L. Re\,. 872 (1967); Proceedings of the Fifth 
Annual Corporate Counsel Institute 314 (Northwestern 
University 19(6); Reprinted: Corponite C~...!!:~.~l' s Iu!~':!.,!!, 
193 (MatthelO Bender 1968); Selected Articles on Federal 
SecuritieR I.aws 901 (!.'ander and Grienenherger, ArnC!rican 
Bar Association 1968). 

1967: "Dang~rs in a Corporation's Purcha5~' of Its o..-n Shares," 
13 Practical La .. yer 75 (May 1967) Reprinted: The Corporate 
Gem,ral Counsel I.'orkshop, 551 (Practising LaIO Institute 
New York City, 1969). 

1968: "A Suggestion for Incrcas(,d Usc of Corporate LalO Departments 
in Modern 'Corporations," 23 Bus;ness L"""Yer 341 (l9(8); 
also printed in ~.~ Juriste D'.~~.~r..ise 281 (Universite de 
Liege, Belgil~ J968). Reprinted: The Corporate General 
Cou~s~l I.'orkshop, 39 (Practising LalO Institute, NC!w York 
City, 1969). 

"LiabilitiE's of Officers and Directors for Securities La" 
Violations Involving Thl,ir Corporations," ~l~b~l_i_~.i~_..!!..!. 
.C~~por?t~O.!fic~~~~':'..~ r~.r.~_,,-lor~, 50 (Indiana Continuing 
Legal Educat ion Foru:r, Jndiana;)ol is 1968). 
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DAVID S. RUDER 

Legal Publications 

1968: (Continued) 

"Texas Gulf Sulphur -- the Second Round: Privity and 
State of Mind in Rule 10b-5 Purchase and Sale Cascs," 
63 Nw. U. L. Rev. 423 (1968). Reprinted: II Corporate 
Practice Commentator 107 (1969). 

1969: Reio.arks as Panelist on "The BnrChriB Case: Prospectus 
Liability," 24 Business Lawyer 565 (1969). 

"Guidelines to Solution of the Corporate Disclosure 
Dilecma," printed in Nordin, Emerging Federa 1 Securities 
Law: Potential Liability, pp. 83-104 (The Institute on 
Continuing Legal Education, Ann Arbor, Michigan 1969). 

"Da:nages in Securi ties Cases," 2 Review of Securities 
Regulation, 817 (Nov. 19, 1969). 

"Challenging Corporate Action under Rule 10b-5," 25 
Business Lawyer 75 (1969). 

"Business Regulation: Corporations," ODe of a series of 
papers prepared by the Constitution Rcsearch Group for 
the delegates to thE' 1969-70 Illinois Constitutional 
Convention. Published by the Legislative Service Unit 
of the Illinois Legislative Couric~i (Ranney Ed., 
October, 1969), also printed in Con Con, Issues for 
the lllinois Constitutional Convention at p. 382 
(Ranney, Ed., U~iversi ty of I"llinoh Press, 1970). 

Rewarks as Mooera tor, ''Howard Stores, Inc., Goes Public," 
4 Real Property, Probate and Trust Jounnnl 509 (Winter 
1969) • 

1970: Review of Painter, "Federal Regulation of Insider Trading," 
70 Col. L. Rev. 557 (1970). 

"Current Develop:ncnts in Corporate Regulation under the 
Federal Securities Laws -- 1909-70," Procecdings of the 
"inth Annual Corporate Counsel Institute at 309 (1970). 

1971: "Current Devel0i""ents in the Federal Law of Corporate 
Fiduciary Relations -- Slanding to Sue Under Rule 10b-5," 
26 Business La""yE'r 1289 (1971). 
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DAVID S. RUDER 

Legal Publications 

1972: "Standards of Conduct Under tbe Federal Securities 
Acts," 27 lIusiness LIIlo"Yer 75 (1972). 

1973: 

I~ultiple Defendants in Securities Law Fraud Cases: 
Aiding and Abetting, Conspiracy, ~ !!!! ~, 
Indecmification, and Contribution," 120 y. Pa. 1. Rev. 
597 (1972). 

"Rule IOb-S Remedies," Ch. 23, pp. 401-423 in !hi!:!! 
~ Institute ~ Securities Regulation (Practising 
Law Insti cute 1972 - Mundheim and Fleischer - Editors). 

"Federal Restrictions on the Sales of Securities," 
67 Nw.U. L. Rev. 1 (Supp. 1972). 

"I ncreasing Danger of Loss for Financial Institutions 
Under the Federal Securities Laws," VIII The Forl.'I11 
323 (Winter, 1972) (Tbe Forum is pub1isbedlby tbe 
Section of Insurance, Negligence and Compensation Law 
of tbe American Bar Association). 

"Limit.ations on Civil Liability Under Rule IOb-5," 1972 
~ ~.J... 1125 (1972), with Neil S. Cross. 

"Securities Law Risks in lrust Port folio I"u,nagement," 
112 ~ ~ Estates 36 (January 1973). 

"Brie! of Plaintiff-Appellee-Appellant Anna Smith" 
and transcription of oral argument in a moOl court 
appeal in the case of Smith v. Abso.!!!!LZerQ_.!;J!!P-0ra
~, 26 Business La~ 414-425, 451-457 (1973). 

"Federal Regulation of Insider Trading," The Reporter, 
15 (Winter, 1972-1973, Northwestern University School 
of Law). 

"Resolution of Cias!; Actions Wi thoul Ex! ended Litiga
tion," printed under the title "Panel on Class Actions, 
Scher, Coolllbc, fJenson, Dole, Ruder and Lerman," 28 
.!!.'-'_~ir~ La"""er 151 (Special Issue, lI,arch, 1973)en
titled "Proceedings ABA National lnsti lule Corporations 
Under Attack Response to New Challenges, Oclober 26, 27, 
28, 1972." 

"Securities Law, Revie .. of the La,.. of the Uniled States 
Court of /'ppeals for the Seventh Circuit," 50 Chic~
K£n.t. I...a.!:: Re'i,ie,.. 362 (1973) with Allan Horwich. 
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DAVID S. RUDER 

Legal Publlc:aUolls 

1974: "CivU Liability for Corporate Financial Forecasts-
A View from the Legal ProfeaBiDII." pp. 129-159 in 
~ Reporting of Corporate Financial Forecasts 
(Commerce Cl&aring Rouse. Inc. 1974). 

'~iBclosure of Financial Projectlons--Developments. 
Prob 1ems and Techniques." Ch. 2. pp. 5-46 in 
!!!!h ~ Institute 2E Securities Regulation 
(1974 - Hundheim. Fleiacher and Schupper - Editors). 

"Aiding and Abetting," 7 ~ .2! SecuTities 
Regulation, 882 (1974). 

1975: "The Case Against the Lawyer-Director." Proceedings 
of the ABA National Institute, Advisors to 
~~nagement, Responsibilities and Liabilities of 
La~7ers and Accountants. 30 Business LawyeT 51 
(Special Issue 1975). 

"CuTrent Problems In Corporate Disclosure," 
30 Business La~yer lOBI (1975). 

"t'actors Determining the Degree of Culpability 
Necessary For Violation of the Federal Securities 
Laws in Information Transmission Cases." 32 'WsBh. 6-
Lee L. Rev. 571 (1975). ---

1976: Remarks as Discussant of Jennings, Federalization 
of Corporation Law: Part Wsy or All the Way 
31 Bus. Law. 1025-1027 (1976) 

"Shareholder Suits Against Directors. " Directorship pp. I and 5 
(February, 1976). 

"Reliance in Market Fraud Cases, " 9 Review of Securities 
Regulation. 923-926 (May 27, 1976). 

"IndeID.'lification: A Director's First Line of Defense," 
Dire.ctorship pp. 1 and 7 (AuglE t, 1976). 

".Judicial Dev('lopmcnts Under Rule 10b-5: Standing, Scienter, 
Reliance, ~~teriality and Implied Rights of Action:' 
Chapter 13, pp. 303-337 in .~ev~~I:!....._A.n"ual II!-stit:.ute~ 
~.c.uTiti~.!.~u.1ation (1976 - Mundheim. Fleischer, and VandegTift, 
Editors). 
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DAVID S. Il1DER 

Legal Publicationa 

1976: (Continued) 

"Col:porate Director's Guidebook". 32 Bus. Lav. 5-52. 
(Noveuber. 1916). joint author as part of the Sub
coGnittee on Functions &no Responsibilities of 
Directors, Cocm1ttee on Corporate L~s of the American 
Bar Association. 

1977: "The Jiole and CollJilosition of the Board of Directors of 
a Large Publicly Held Corporation", a report on a 
symposium sponsored by the Business Roundtable held 
at the Harvard Bus:lness School on Kay 12-14. 1977. 

"Secondary Liability Under the Securities Acts". 
Chapter 13, pp. 353-377 in Eighth Annual Institute on 
Securities Regulation (Practising Law Institute -
1977 - Mundheim, Fleischer and Vandegrift - Editors). 

"The Role of the Shareholder in the Corporate World". 
testimny delivered before the Subcom::littee on Citizens 
and Shareholders Righ ts and Remedies of the Committee 
on the Judiciary • United States Senate, Wash:lngton,D.C., 
June 27, 1977, as published in the Hearings before the 
Subcommittee on Citizens and Shareholders Rights and 
Rel:ledies (The Metzenbauu: Committee) of the Committee on 
the Judiciary, United States Senate, 95th Congress, 
First S~6ion. June 27,2B, 1977, pp. 47-65. 

1978: "Corporate Director's Guidebook", 33 Bus. Law. 1591-
1644, (April, 1978), joint author of the Revised Edition 
as part of the Subcorn:n:1ttee on Functions and Responsihilities 
of Directors, Committee on Corporate Laws of the American 
Bar Association. 

"Corporate Governance Under Attack: Survival Through 
Self-Examination", published in the Fall, 1978, issue of 
The Reporter, pp. 13-15, the Northwestern University 
School of Law alumni magazine. 

1979: "Corporate Governance: An Analysis of Duties, Attacks, 
and Respons~~" 4 Del. J. of Corp. Law 741-759 (February, 
1979), a SY;';:'09:!.W:: issue: on the Ser::1nar on Delm,are 
Corporation Law and Some Federal Co~~iderations delivered 
at the Delaware Corporatio" Law Conference, FebruaI)' 16. 
1979, Wilmington, Delaware. 

"The Corporate La;: Departncnt in Today's Corporation", 
34 Bus. Law. 819-823 (February, 1979). 

1980: "Disqualification of Counsel: Disclosures of Client 
Confidences. Conflicts of lnterest. and Prior Govc'rnment 
Service",35 Bas. Law. 963-985 (1980). 
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DAVID S. RUDER 

Legal Publications 

"Current Issues Between Corporstions and Shareholders: 
Private Sector Responses to Proposals for Federal 
Intervention into Corporate Governance," in Proceedings 
of Corporate Law Department Forum, April 24-25, 1980. 
36 Business Lawyer 771 (1981). 

"Reconciliation of the Bus:lness Judgment Rule with tbe 
Federal Securities Laws," 6 Del. J. Corp. L. 529 (l981). 

"Express and Implied Remedies and Secondary Liabili ty 
Under the Federal Securities Laws:' in Twelfth Annual 
Institute On Securities Regulation 339 0981 - Mundheim, 
Fleischer, Lipton and Santoni - Editors). 

"Regulation of Corporate Internal Affairs: An Overview," 
in Standards for Regulating Corporate Inlernal Affairs 
(The Ray Garrett, Jr. Corporate and Securities Law 
Institute, 1981). 

"John Henry \Iigmore: A Great At'ademic Leader," 75 Nw. U.L. 
Rev. 1 (l981). 

1982: "In Hemory of Harold Canf:leld Ravighurst," 77 N". U.L. Rev. 
2" 7 (J 982). 

1983: "In Hemoriam: Nathaniel L. Nathanson," introductory 
remarks, 78 Nw. U.L. Rev. 911 (1983). 

198": 

1985: 

"Securi t:I es La" Secondary-i.iabi Ii ty Theories," in 
Fourteenth Annual Institute on Securities Regulation 
(1983 - Friedman, Nathan, Pitt and Sanloni - Editors). 

"Protections for Corporate Shareholders: Are Kajor 
Revisions Needed?," 37 U. Miami L. Rev. 2"3 (1983). 

"In Memoriam: Ronald E. Kennedy," 79 N". U.L. Rev. 487 (1984). 

"Duty of Loya1ty--A Law Professor's Status Report," "0 
Business Lawyer 1383 (1985). 
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Schedule D 

Qualifications: 

State fully your qualifications to serve in the position 
to which you have been named. 

As a la~ teacher and practicine la~yer, I have since 
1957 concentrated upon the corporate and securities law 
field. I have taught courses in securities regulation and 
corporations which have included topics such as: the 
reBistration and exemptions from registration under the 
Securities Act of 1933; anti-fraud provisions, including 
insider trading; broker-dealer and exchanee regulations; 
S.E.C. enforcement; investment companies; and the national 
';lLlrket system. 

My securities law background is strong. I have 
published more than 40 articles on corporate and securities 
matters and 1 have been a speaker or panel participant in 
approximDtely 150 continuing lenal education programs in the 
corporate and securities area. ~y law practice experience 
has included participation in securities litigation matters, 
investment company regulation, securities exchange 
regulations, and other securities law related matters. I 
have been an active participant in man}' securities law 
committee activities, including service as a member of: 
securities law con~ittees of the American and Chicago Bar 
Associations; the Legal Advisory Committee of the New York 
Stock Exchanee; and the group of Consultants to the American 
Law Institute's Federal Securities Law Project. 

~y administrative experience has been successful. As 
Dean of Northwestern University School of Law from 1977 to 
1985, I successfully administered a complex organization, 
fulfilling responsibilities to the administration of 
~orthwestern University, and to law students, law faculty, 
and law alumni, while successfully supervising the staff of 
the School. Durine my tenure as Dean 1 participated in the 
recruitment of many strong new faculty members; a successful 
$25,000,000 Law School Capital CampaiHn; successful 
negotiations to attract the headquarters of the American Bar 
Association and the American Bar Foundation as tenants in a 
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new University building which also houses a new Law School 
addition; the design and construction of that new addition, 
which doubled the size of the School's physical facilities; 
creation of a program to automate the Law School library's 
cataloguc; and the establishment of a Corporate Counsel 
Center to examinc contemporary leeal issues in corporate law. 

My academic background is good. 1 am a Phi Beta Kappa, 
Cum Laude, graduate of Williams College (1951) where I served 
as editor-in-chief of the college newspaper, the Kliliams 
Record, and was a member of Gargoyle, the senior honorary 
society. I am an honors graduate of the University of 
Wisconsin Law School, where 1 ranked first in the June 1957 
graduating class, served as editor-in-chief of the University 
of Wisconsin Law Review, and received the Salmon W. Dalberg 
Prize, awarded to the outstanding graduating student. 

I have lon8 admired the excellence, independence, and 
integrity of the Securities and Exchange Commission, and I 
believe myself able vigorously to continue its fine 
traditions in enforcing the Federal Securities Laws. 
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Sched lJ .:..(~ I:. 

~. Explaj!l ho~ yC)U will rcoolvc any ()otential (:o~rlicL of 
inte!'c'Bl: t.hdt rn.~'ly be ('ll~Jcl()s(o..!d ::;;y YoL.:r r{~nponu':~s to tlH~ 

~:b~)v(' i t.(~ml::;. 

~. T~ conrir~ed, : will obtuj~ a l~ave ot abucncc from 
No~th\'v'cst~,~rn \,Iniv(::orsity School of T,a'~1 !-o[ thc' period 
i~ whic~ i s~rvc as ~ Co!n~n!Gsioner. ~urinu that 
~(\av(',l I ,...·ii1 hav{~ no ~·)~)Lj:j(ltions to !\or~:1:,.,·(:!)ter:~. 

Ci. I will. r~C'll~.H~ :ny::H::I'l:- ::rom a l.l. speci eie matt~=r~j ill 
w~l~(=h ~orthwGst(!rn UniversIty, the ~aw ~irill Sc:hiff, 
Ilardin & w~itc of CtljCdgO, Roy AdaIJG, a m0~ber (If 
that fir.c, the i:lc<:olli1tin~l flrm Grant Thornton, \'li lli<.lin 
3lair & Co. of. Chicc)CJo, or Harr.i!3 i\!3socilltc!s o!: 
C;l:cago i:,; a piHLy. 

c. 1\1.1 but a few sccuriti(~s held by my 'Nih~ and me will 
be placed in Qualified Diversified Trusts. To thn 
extent required by the SEC's regulotionu or 
appl~cDble law, Twill recuuc mys~lf from IiIcltters 
involving C'ompunh:~s whoso !.;c~curities clte held by 1iI(~ 
or my wi fa or 10111 iell i;l r~~ held ror the bene t: 1 L of 
Inysclf or nly w~fe, 11nlnss such ~~ecurities arc! not 
consida[ed to :uiGa conllicts of interest becauGc 
tt)ey have been placed in trusl.s qualified un(ler the 
ELhicD in Govarnlllcnt Act, :)[ unless w~ivers of 
dinqualifjcatiol1 und(~r tll(! ~d·"" ~iaV(! be(~~n r~~G(~ived 
from the arlpropriclte authc)[iLy. 

d. I will recu~t! inysclf on a (:uue-by-cdUC basis [rom 
other matters au necessary to avoid the appearance of 
impropriety, despite the lack of actual conflict. 

~. In order to discharge effectively the obligutionu of 
my office, 1 wi.1l. not recuse myself from Commission 
d(~libcratio:lB in\Jo.l.vin~:; qcac[al policy issu~~s, 
legislation or rule-making pr=~cedin3~, except aD 
required by ]i:l'N. 
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n0Sponscs by ProfeHsor ~nvid S. Ruder on July 27, 1987, to 
quc~stions [)osed [or tile record by Senators Proxmir(~, Riegle, 
},:jasser, g.J.niord, i)lAmato and Heinz f.o110'..;1n<; th() ill-Hiring ur.. 
July 22, lY8? regarding Profe~~or Ruder's nominalion to be 
ChairTlCl;1 of the Securities and i.::xchanye Commission. 

Uet ~orttl below are answers to ~7 q~l~stions d~LivcrQd to me in 
orJer to complete the hearing record ill connection with ~y 
hearing before the Comillittce on Banking, Housing ana Urban 
Affairs on my con'::irmation as COc::t.irmtln oi thE:? Secl,.;ritiC"!,B anu 
8xchanqe COlmnb:;nion. 

In view of the coulplaxity of some of the qu(!~~tions and my lac~ 
of d(,~tni lc~d in~ormati()n conc0.rnin9 some SUbjf.!cts, tllC:.' i:lnsw~rs 
will not be- 0.3 corrlpleL'~ u.s .:night be expcct(-:-d.. r·,y nnr;wcrs should 
be considert'::!d iln subjl~ct to changt."! !)ilBad Ilpon further information 
;lnJ ~ucrl discus~ion with Cominissio3urs and staf[ of the Securities 
dno i.!;XchunCjc ComlOj asion [ollo',oliny my coni"ir;l1ation, if. that 
event ot:curs. 

'L'i:lkc.:n Loget.h4:!r tllf:'~ qU~'it i:'lns r;("!,::orn to cill.l for Home ~("'nC'ral 

slat(~·;j(:ont.f; rC-!"-!Jarrling my vi('!'Io's. Hot :-orth beloW' Qr(·~ SOIOG 

rusponsnR which ure g~ncral in nature and which may also be 
usef~l as reference points for answor~ to specific qu{!stions .. 

r,.. Re9ulat~.ry vicw. l bel iav~! the i·'c'J(~ri.ll ~;ccuriti<:!s 
Laws Htlould be enforced with vigor. oisclos~rc, antifraud, 
illuusLry raguJ.atinn, nnd othar provisions should il~, utilized by 
t:le CO:Dmlssion and its staff for tho <]c:!llt:!ral pUq,lOBC 0'::: :.>rotect.in~ 
inv(~stor:'5 and pre~,i'.:~rviny thG capital iOnritets. ,\lthou:;(h vt::jorous 
reyulatory action Is desirable, [airneR~; ShOllld nlso be a 
COrlH i,]a rn t ion iu Com;r,l s!.; i on actlon. I do not regc'lrcJ mYAe1. f: as 
a lIt:cnGcrvativc,11 if that phrase means r::~frainin~J froll strong 
~nd poni=ivc regulatory initiatives. 

il. ~a1ing~_.with Congrc!!.~. /1"1 tnough a<.:tinq ,10; the iH?<1d 

of an independent reqlllatory agency, th~ Chairman of the 
~~~:c..~ur l..;.i f~S and r:xchanq0. Commission hrar-; tne n~s!:>onsib i 1 ity Tor 
i nt~r:::;.ct i I'")'J wi t:h the relevant apprcpr lations anti oversight 
ct')·"!\lllit:r.ccs of CQnqr~sR. 1\5 Chrlirmdn, I • ... 'Quld SE:H:!k to CHt<-lblish 
a cordi~l ilnd coopcra~ivc ralationstlip wittl Congru5s, while 
r€cogni~ing t~at thcr~ inevitably will ~)C diEE~renccs i~ YiGw~ 

c. com:nifision ,{c.:!source::t';.. ~.~ a :Jt)neral and p[(~1.imii1ury 
respons('! hClsf;dupon""slL~-in:()rli.!.ltion curr\~ntly ilvall.able i.o r'le, 
1 b~l~:~v(-:, th~,~ .st:~clJritiQs and EK<.:hangc .... C'olO'ci:ssioll n~~r~dB s~b~-:;t:anti~l 
c::J~~:.ii,;.iona.l n?50UrCC'u i.f it i~:; to lUoct its incredsinq r+]~Julatori· 
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obliga~ions. ~.:y prelii~inary conclusion is that most of. the 
Commission's activities would be enhanced if additional stafe 
were avai lubie. More partic~larly, my obsc t"vation~3, w:lich lIlay 
be subject t.o change o(lscd upon additional information, arc th('~ 
following: 

1. The Division of Corporation Pinanc~ needs additiooill 
sta!f to cop~ witt) its in~reascd review rcsporlsibility due to 
increases in numDcr of filings nnd to tho transition proble:ns 
whic:l will DC associated '1l1th the implcme:'lt:ltioll 0:: EDGAU 
(Ille<:tronic Datil Gathering. 1\:1<11:;sis. 'lnd Retrieval). 

2. The Division of EnCorcemnnt, which received staff 
increases during the budgmt year lY~7 and will receive additional 
staff increases under the proposed budget (or 1988. will need 
still furthee increases i:1 the budget year 1'109 if i1: is to 
continu~ its strong enforGcment progra:n in the -;'arH(·! case area 
Nithout sacriEicin.g i t.!=l c:lpilbilitie~ in !?lI1aIler ca£"::Ias. 

3. ~'ilC Di,,·ision of: ~tar=<:l"'!t ~egula.ti()n :]I".:'eas sUb.=;t'l!"ltia l 
s~a[E incrcdses in ordar to increase its 5urveillancQ of Gelf 
r<~gulcltor,f orgoili"atio!15, incrcc"lse itJ.; Ii LrfJcL rCSlutc:ltion of 
broker-daalers, investigate and plan f()r devel.oplnonts in 
computerized L:rclding, and develop regulatory initia':.:iV'(:!s fot" 
int:ernationali7.rltion o[ the sec:uri~ics mc'lrk.:!L~. 

4. 'l'he Division of InveBtmC'n·:. ~cJ.na'Jeillent no-ods 
additional scaff in order to coye with a drrlmQtic increase in 
the volume of inv()o!:!itane:lt company filings and to meet: t:'lt:! 
transi tion uroblems which will ba I'lssociat'od wi t'l tile 
impleinent.at:lon o[ 1::IJGh!{. If regulation 0: inv-:~Htmc!lt advis(!rs 
is increa~ed, stjll additional rQ60UrC~S will be required. 

5. The O~ficc ()f che General Cou:lg~1 needs ad:]itional 
st.are in order to become :nor~ c.\C.:l:lvc in important: l.itiCJilt(~d 
cases, to meet lh0 increC:lsingly :lIore campI LGatca Glnd IH.lii.erous 
appellate lavel isslJes being contested by parties to CommiH!';lon 
proceedings, co litigate t~c incrcasin~ number of ad!ninistra~ivc 
proceedings ag3.ill,Sit acc()~ntantB tilat f:)ll.o·t/ [r.om Cn ~orc(~m(.'nt I!'; 

investigations of financi~l ~ra~d, and :0 ~s~ist [;1 the coordina
tion and drr3.l:\.:ing of response!"1 t.o requC?sts by CongrG:s~ a:"'Hi 
v . .ariou::ii governli14.~J1t cHjp.ncics [.;)r inf.orma-:lorl, :·cpor-:..s, l.etJisIa::.i,/c 
draftin91 and tUHtl;nony. 
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.i~csponse!:) to Senator Proxmi rid I s Questions 

'l'he COII,mission i3uciget Aut.horization H.er-ort 
recently is~ued by this Comillitte~ requpstcd that 
the Commission address v~rious issues prior to 
its next year's bud~et submission. What do you 
intend to (io to assure that the concerns exprossed 
therein are dddr~sscd? 

Question 1. I reviewed the Commission Buaget 
lIuthorlzat.ion Report issued by tho Committee 
prior to my nomination hearings. 'l'he concern!:; 
raised by the Committ.ee involve significant 
policy issues. If confirmed, I would, along 
with the other Commission members, reviow the 
issues raised to dctermine the most appropria<:e 
responses. My views on somo or the subjects 
conta ined in 1:hat Report appear elsewhere in 
answers to various questions (Sec also General 
Statement C, Commission Resources). 

Your <leldi tion to the Commi!lsion makes this body 
possibly the 1II0st conservatively oriented 
Commission within the past 30 years. At the 
s.o::t.me timc our markets are undergoing vast and 
unprcc.:~dcnted changes and there are numerous 
regulatory gaps. In recent years the Commission's 
efforts have been greatly directed at deregulation 
in the disclosur<l and rQgulatory areas. What do 
you intend to do to assure that the Commission 
is an activist regulator protecting the public 
and acting in th" p~blic int~re3t? 

Hesponse to Question 2. 1 do not accept the characterization 
that my addition to the Commission would make 
th(! Commission yossibly the most consorvatively 
or ie:-.ted Commission within the past 30 y"aC!;. 
L[ confirmed, I would undertake to assure thnt 
the Co:mni::iGion continue its vigorous (~nf.orcemcnt 
~olicics, continue to require substantial disclosures 
in order to protccc the investing public, and 
otherwisa act in the publ i.c interest. 

1'h.,re has beQn concern expr"sscd that the SIlC 
Enforcement Division docs not cur",ntly haw. 
adequate resources to fulfill its mission. In 
thi,; connection, the Committee is particularly 
concerned that tile SI~C have sufficient resources 
to enable the Enfor~ement Division to fully 
litigate various enforcement actions in court. 
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,'\r(:! :r"o..! committed t.O 'E!')[pand the En to rce:ncnl: 
Division to assure that it i6 fully able to do 
it!:i work and to advise Con<Jr~ss oe t!l.c !lCC(!S8ity 
to add additional resources? 

Question 3. I understand t'klt concern has be.m 
exprc8iud about the adequacy of starr resources 
in the COi1lmission's Division of: En[orUf?IRcnt. 
certainly wO!.lleJ advis(~ the Conyress if additional 
resources are necessary for the Divisio~ of 
Enforcement to cdrry out an effective en[orcement 
pro'3ra.R1 (Se~ General Sta-::.elilE.'nt. C, Commission 
Resources) • 

In defending his restraint on Commissio:l resources, 
r:ofiner Chairman Shad argtl0d that tile SI:::: is not 
the sole defen"" in cnrorcing full disclosure. 
Hc contp.ndca that false or misle~~ding disclosures 
"".i 11 be subjected to attilck by the private bilr 
in the form of class action suits (Wall Street 
Journ"l, 12/16/85). \~:l"" is your vi"'w·-On~ 
Conllnlasion shi fting the burden of enforcing full 
disclosure to individuaL invastors? 

Response to Questi0l!....!. I l he Commissior, shou!d not shift t.he 
burden or enforc:illg the Ciisclosurf..! stat.ltes to 
individual investors. Nonetheless, it is true 
that ~rivate cau~es of ~ction provide uff~ctive 
assistc.lncc-::o t:.o augment the Comffiis~ion I s cnror:::crnent 
effort!:). 

Question 5. A nUlnber of ~ccuritie~ law prdctitioners, 
including former SEC gen,~ral c()unsp.l Harvey 
Pi tt, have nol:cd tha t the practice of tae 
Commi5sion to define the li!nits o[ the securitie~~ 
laws through trial and error on d ca~n-bf-caue 

b:lsis suffers froin il numbur of: drawbacl;:s. In 
particular, the tarqats oE t~st prosacutiollS ar~ 
·~icti!Rized, the ,narket in yaneral opera::as with 
uncertainty au co the limits of legality, and, 
when the Commission does not prevail, t:.:v~ 
resulting decisions can cr~ate difficul~ hurdle!:) 
in sub~equeIlt prosecutions. W~lat i~ yo~r view 
on Ijcvaloping t.hu sccur i tio8 laws throu:]h te!:it 
~nfOrCCI!lcnt cnscs?" 

Hesr)onse to Question S. In my vi~'il, rul.cmaking is thf:;' priii'lilr~' 
i!1cl".horthat should be cmplo~"cd to develop the 
i:'~derC:ll Securities Li.lW!::i. NFJVer~holc~ns, thr~re 
arc circumstdnccs ioihcre it is approprL::.tc u.nd 
necessary to bring test .:::!nf"orcemer..1: Cc1.f3(~S to aid 
ill the d<.!·,clopmc!nt of th·..! law. 
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IJave you ev~~r expressed an oplnlon l:hat insider 
trading cas(·,s cannot be brought under section 
lOb-5? 1)0 you believe that insider tradi:l<j 
cases can and "houlu be brought under 10b-5? 

Response to Que~tion 6. l~ a 1963 article entitled "Civil 
Liabi lity Under Rule 10b-5: .Judicial Revision of 
Legislative Intent?," I expressed the vinw that 
Congress did not intend to create an implied 
private cause of action under Rule 10b-5. 
Subsequently, the Supreme Coart hel.d that there 
is a private right of action under section 10(b) 
and Rule 10b-5. I did not express the view that 
the Commission sho~ld not bring cases, including 
insider trading cases, undlH Section 10(0). To 
the contrary, I expre"sed the view that the 
Commission should bring i~sider trading cases. 
I believed then, ilnd continue to beliew" that 
insider trading cases can and should be brought 
under Rule 10b-5. 

~'he Commission has been criticized for being 
unduly influenced by the Chicago school of 
economic thoughL. That school of thought believe~ 
that the market is the best regulator, which is 
in substa~tial measure contrary to the SF-C's 
historic mission. Recently, the Commission I 5 
~conomic studies have been critici.z:ed d!:i political 
documents rather than thoughtful economic studies. 
Do you follow the Chicago school of economic thought? 
What will you do to assure that the Commission 
does not rem<lin overly influenced by a public 
policy which erodes the application of the 
<ederal Securities Laws? 

""R""e",s",p:.::o,-,n",s:.::e~t:.:o::...:Q,,-u::.e::..o. stion 7. i~conomic analysis is a Jseful r<'9ulatory 
tool. -r do not place exclusive reliance on the 
Chicago school of economic thought, and if conrirrned 
I would seck input from economists with various 
views where appropriate. 

Over the years your legal writings ~.ve reflected 
a rather restrictive view reyardi~g the application 
of the Federal Securitins Law". Do you b(~lieve 
that tha viewpoints re~lected in :hese writings 
will impair your ability to objectively consider 
matters in your capacity as Chairman of the SEC? 
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B..~spon~£..!£~uestion Il. r woulll not characterize my legal 
writings ag r~rlcctinq a restrictive view regard
ing application of tha federal securities laws. 
In iln", event I do not believe th.;! viewpoints 
reflected in my writ..i.ng5 would in any wily impair 
my ahi Ii ty to ':H~ ()bjectlvo ragar.:liny matters 
tha t come be (ore me in ::ay c,lpaci t}' as Chai rma.n 
of ~~c Commission should I be confirmed. 

1s it YOllr unucr.standing thilt the Comllis5ion, as 
an ind~9cnde~t ~gency is diroctl.y accountahle to 
Congrcs~;? Are you willing to provide the 
c()U::'lIIi~:tC'{~ and the SubC'ommitb::!c with such mato::~riul 
a:lO responses to inquiries i.l.fi thc~:u.! Committees 
deem appropriate? 

!~espol'}~c to Quest:.io~ 9. I hU\7C always undcrHtood t:h~l~ the 
'-=~~Conl!lIiS3j,on ir; t..ln indepeil::1ent n~gulatory agenc:i 

and [ und~r~tdnd that Con~russ exercises an 
appropriations and an Qvcrsiyht function. Should 
I be conFirmed, 1 would be willing to provide 
::':1<::' Co:mnittce and th-; Hubcommi t:.t(!(~ wi th Inater ials 
cl.nd responses to inquiri('s in "rt~~C"piil.g with the 
cl1cncy l s indepQ~den~Q. 

The Guru~ in well publici~ed inRtunces of 
'::r~ludul{'!nt dctivit.ie!:i b:l persons associated with 
uavi~go and lUdns and other ~inancial institlltions 
r(iis'.~s serioils q:.Jes-.:.ions. An cnhclncc::-J govc1rnlRC!ntal 
enforC0~nCnt presence is cl~arly warra~ted. Does 
tae Sg:.; int.end ;:0 st(~9 up its iu:ti.vitics in thir, 
,fJ.rca~,) iJow will t.hi~ SEC coordinat-e with int(~rt'.:ostcd 
bil~k r~suldtory Q~ellcies to a~dr(~~s this serious 
i i;~h;':~? 

:·h~SDonse ~o QUt::'stion 10. 'J'he Commis~ ion is not the ag('!:lC.:Y 
--_ .. _-_.- Gha-rgcd -'Nith rcg'.iln.~.ing th(-! fj 8=a1 sOllndnc~;s of 

snvin~s nnd loans ilnd other financial institutions. 
1 under~tnn~, llowcvcr, ttlat ttlC COJRmis~i()n ha~ 
c:ooQ(!rill;.w:l wi"th tile:! c.lpt:>roprL~tc regulHtory 
a~encias with respect to currpnt issuc5. If 
(:orlfir~~dr [ would continue to ~upport ttlis 
cooperative eE[ort. 

Onf~ ~artic\]l~rly egrc~ious t~kQover practi,:e 
lic,~·n~ ~o i)~ t~ile use oE so-called q~trcct ~we~ps." 
Str(~ct-swaeps are ~ reethod of o~taining control 
of ~ target by purchas!ng controlling share 
po!~iti()ns 'Ili'.:.hin ~ 'Jery short time frame wit:lout 
u~Iordj.ng shareholders the protectio~l~ of Lhe 
i·a I.li(~ms l·.ct.. ·r:1H r~cent qi.)a~' 'N Pak Stores" 
trans~ction ~hich involved d broker-dealer 
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utilizing an unusu~l one day cash settlement 
vractice to get sh~res into the hands of ~ 
corporate rainer is an example. What are your 
suggest iOIl'; ~or ciealing with this recurr in'~ 
problam? 

Question 11. II Street SWCCpfill or IImari{ot:. sweeps'l 
have raised concl~rns at the Commission. 'rhc 
Commission has asked foe comment or. ways to 
rc::;pond to the "maritet sweep" issue. I also 
;Jnuerstand that th(~ Commission staff is preparing 
rule proposals for t~e Commission to cons icier 
within the next several weeks which would address 
this problem. I belielle that this problem can 
be addressed in ti10 rulemaking foru:n. 

Jo you beliello that the ~bility of individuals 
to bring prillate rights of action under the 
securities laws should be expanded? If so, why? 
If not, why not? 

Response to Question 12. Yes, I believe it "",ould be appropr iate 
to expand the ability of privatco litigant!; co 
institute actions under the securities laws in 
certain eircuillstances to supplement Commission 
enforcement actions. However, careful analysis 
would be necessar~' to determine where additional 
private rights of action wO:.lld be appropriate. 

Question 13. 'l'he Co:mnission has been inll.!stigating the 
Washington Public Power Supply System 4 and 5 
bond default for over three years now. What is 
the status of this ir.vestigation? Do yO'J. .:lgrca 
this investigation has taken an overly lengthy 
period? Will you commit that those studies 
olndertaken during yo<:r tenure will be completed 
expeditiously? 'ihen will the Commission submit 
a report to Congress on this dl~f;1Ult? 

Rc~~~e ~Q.ucst!.~l!.....!.l. I do not know th(:! status of tho 
Co:nmission's investigation concernin~ the 
Washington Public Power Suppl~· System, nor do I 
llC:l V i:! the information to evaluate whel:har ::'hu 
investigation has been unduly cxtendod. Hhould 
I be conF.irmed, I ",,'oule] attmnpL to ha.va the 
COIIlir.l::ision conduct its inquiries in i::l timfdly 
fashion, taking into consideration resource 
allocations alld enforcement prioritie~. I do 
no!; know w}H~n the COII.mission wi 11 submit the 
report to Congr·:]ss or:: thE:~ bond cl~fault. 1 am 
advised by the COllunission's staff t.!lat it plans 
to complete its report s~ortly. 
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In its 1988 budget submission, the 1:ii!!C notes 
that the assets under the control of registered 
in",estment advisers grew to about $1.5 trillion 
in 1986, amounting to about 15% of all financial 
asset,; owned by A,nericans. [)(lspite the explosive 
growth in this industry and the magnitude of 
assets under its control, the SEC declined to 
increase the staff for this program between 
1986 and 1987 and plans only a token increase in 
1988. Do }"OU believe that adequate regulatory 
oversight is in place for investment companies 
and investu,ent advisers? \"Ihat initiatives would 
you consider to enhance regulatory oversight i~ 
this area? 

"-a;.::e;.::s,,o,-o:;;n=s.::;e,-,t~o,-Q ... ;::u.;.:e-;:s,-:t=ion 14. do not hav(! sufficient information 
to evaluate whether there is adequate regulatory 
oversight over investment companies and invest
ment advisers. I understand that oversight is 
conducted by staff of the Division of Investment 
Management and staff in the regional offices as 
well. If confir~ed, I will seck to determine 
whether there is adequate oversight in these 
areas and what steps can be taken to improve it 
(See General statement C, Commission Resources). 

In light of recent press reports that the SEC 
and IRS arc conducting a major investigation of 
billions of dollars of bond sales for projects 
that may not have been built, or may never be built, 
do you believe that the SEC should be given 
additional regulatory authority over the 
registration, disclosure and filing statements 
of municipal bonds? 

Question 15. I would favor additional regulation 
of: the municipal bond IIIclrit;:ct, contingent on two 
[aclors. Fir~c, the question of the co~stitu-
t lonal i ty of ttl., federal governIDen t rc,q·~i ~ ing 
r ..... '9is~r(H:.ion of ruunicipc.al bond offerings wOlllc.l 
have to bo resolved. Second, the Commissior, 
could not ~ndertake additional responsibilities 
unless it w(~rc al~o given COill.iU=!rlSUrnte adciitional 
reBQUrces. 

nec(~l1tl y a pro.ninent takeoV'cr lawyer was charged 
bt tile Securities and Exchange C()~~ission wit}l 
vioLaLing tho disclosure rule~ of tho ~Qcurities 
Vi"N'S. 

Do you supporl the Commi::::;riion'r-; bringing 
this ca~c? 
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;)() you beli!3:v~~ t:'klt t.:,lkcover l<l~:yers c.li'~d 
thair [iClUS ~houl(i be ~cl(1 aC(~()IJrlt~blo in 
ccrtdin instances, [or ~ucuricics l.~~ 
violuLioflS by th0ir c:ie:lts? 

Is l:.!1cr('~ ,::tn~' :Juest.i.on 1:1 -,,'our .r.i:,,~.:l t:-tat i[ 
:':1(~ advice il ~ecIJrit:i:-:!;:i l~wYQr gi\·cs to ili!:; 

Giii~ni: ir-; conLrar),' to t:'H:! sncuriti0..=; Iil .... ·!:; 
tht~ lu. .... ·yer may be neld r('!spon~;ible? 

:~esponse to Question 16. I do no~ have su:ficicnt f(lces to 
====::......::::~=~ii1;.ike (1 ]l.1dgii".ent concerning the CO;:1i":lisslon'u 

ir..stit.ution of. :;i'le u.dministrativ(~ procec::ii:1::J 
to ~~ich th~ a~estion refers. ! do believe that 
takeover lawy~rs Cdn be held acco~ntdblc ~or 
3ecuriti~~ law violations by ~hcir clieIlt~, 
d\1per.Jing on tho f.act::; (lild CirCiliTISi.:anCes of: I,;ll~~ 
particular case. Additionally, i~ a securities 
lawyer deliberately gives advice to a client 
"Chat he or S:lC ~nows i:.O be contr::J.ry to 1:h0. 
~p.curi-cit.:!s lav.1s, i.:ht-~ l~'lw'yer :i.iay :"Q held rcsponsiblc~. 

A number of wit:1C~;S'~s for the seGur.iti(~s industry 
have rnc~ntly uppearcd before the S;'Jbco,mnitt0.@. 
to strQs$ the paraiaount impor~ance of ~aintaining 
t~e i~~agri~y and fai~ness oE the secllrities 
In;lr!<.ets. They point vlith concern to t:1C rising 
t.lpprchcnsion or the tndividual investor fdced 
'..;ith I:l.issivt'! securities tradlr~~ scandal!=;, 
i:lcr.adsi~9ly co~plex sec~riti~s produc~s, and 
~=ilar:nii'lg short-term ;,arket volatill':.y. \"1hat in 
your r'i::'sp0!i.::;e to tho::~ arguments that t":10 indi\,idual 
inve~tur is not ~etting a fdir s~akn irl ~oday's 
:liar·o(.03t~)Jc,lCC, for exa..Ri)1.o, that ~(~/gh(~ iB bein::J 
laf:: b·:~hinn ',.;il:~ r£.lspf='cl". :'0 progrd.il tradi!l<J, 
prot(H':~ ion r rOIll in~;ide r -:;.r.:tdin~, and t:.'n(on.:.'.;,~ment 
of lull dificlo.iHJr{-.'·'? 

Hi~~~~~2~C_.J:.2. u~cnLion_r~. L IJnd~~C!.3t.,l=l~i t:Elt t:wr..:~ lIIay bf~ G.ppn:·iH:Hl
~ion ~y illdiv~~iu~l i'lv~stors ~lH d rC!lult ')~ the 
inRici0r trrldin9 ca~0S nnJ the ~Il(:r('~~in; cO'II!)lexjty 
o[ rina!'I':i<'ll oroducts :)(?in~ oEf-:.:!red to ~he nUbl.je. 
Ucv!.~r:.:lt~.l·:~ss, ~ 1 believe t;ldt, Lor the ;,iOBt lJi . .I.r l.:, 
the ~yst:.:rr. i.s Yw'or:tinJ_ For .:~xa.l1p;,(~, indi'JjJi-l'l! 
j nV(!Hi.orn :iUV :'1:.1'1":':' r.~adi' aCCC':-;!,i ~:.:.> prOr(JS~'ij O:Hll 
inv:;nt!ll(~nc. i:l~j'lice an·:l can i:lvesl: l.~l["()U~J\l 

instir:llt.ionnl E:.lr'!.ds. 

j·l1n.:Jr j t)" '}nrollli,I:on t ·"it Nt:);-t~l""(~~jt~rl'i I.:; 1 a, ..... ~,";G:,()O L 
dro,t',pcrl prr~(.! ipi tonB~.·,· :ilJr i n.; YO;.lr ':~,:"nur.:~'. 'i'h(! 
yedr b0E~re yo~ took c:olltrol, i~inority erlrollln:~:~r 
,~cco.:r,~.~~·:,t I:or it) ,l)1~((.::(!nt of t;l'.:~ 1:10'1 !3cilool 
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student bouy. Yo~r firsl: year, it dropped to 1.4 
percent. ily 1980, i": was down to 10 percent, 
and i:l 1984. it slipped to 9 percent. Did yo~ 
"nake any decisions that led to this drop in 
minority enrollm~nt? 

Question 18. No. I helpeG initiate Kor~hwcstern 
Law Schoo':" I s minor i t.y anrollmen-::. prog ra:n i!l t!'ll~ 
early 1970'~. The subsequent loss in fainority 
enrollment was caused in part by competition 
frolll other l<lw schools e:nul.ating Northwestern's 
~xcllIlplc and in part by a reduction in the total 
number of ~inority applicants seeking admissio~ 
to law schools. 

Duri!19 ;:he last three years, tht! SIlC has grown 
impa~ient with the business judgment r:.lle with 
raspect to management defensive tactics during a 
hostile tender, despite the fact that the courts 
ha'le! uph'~ld this long tradition. wllat ,He your 
vi~ws on the clppLica~llity of the rule, and wh~t 
rol~~ the SEC should play i:'1 ci rcumventing it? 

!:R::::e:..::s:.lp~o~n~s=e~t:..::o~Q!!:u~e~s-=t~i::;o:.;n~;l ;:.9 • 'L'he bus i ne ss j udg.ne n t r ul e is no;: 
applicable if a conflict of interest exists. 
'l'he COllUllission sho~l.:i Jrge that CO:lrts carefully 
consider ~hether ~anagement entrenchme~t motives 
in a ;,ostilc tender o:=fer COllstitate ("1 con::Lic~ 
of i!1tercst. 

In our tender uffer reior;n legislation, WQ 

required greater disclos~re so dS to inform 
.,hareholders about t:.he pendency of d taiteovar. 
However, we do no t de ta i! '...,hat penal ties nhould 
be paid in the casn of disclosure violationR. 
\'ihat do you thi:-lk those:, pc:onalti(::!s ':1houla b0"t 

to c"lu('!Rtion 20. 'l'neru (,lrc~ dlr£?'cldy nUIII~~rOU!i legal 
cO-I'i~i(i:lucnces for Ealluri.:! to cOll::;>l}' with disclosure 
obli<Jation~;. TIH·"~se inc':'ude civil action!:; ::~)r 
injunctive and oth~r cq.litnbl~ ralic[; arl!ninistra
tive procceaill~S ~o rU(iuire corrective didclosur~; 
criminal actio:l::; N~'lich :)ro',ide [or ~i.n('s and 
jail tc'rrnsi ilnd private" C'].\lS~:!S of: ':.lGlion. "[ do 
a~rec, ho· ..... over, with the Co:n=nission'!; !?oail;.io~, 
ex.i)r(~.!:ised i.n t.ht'! C(.!G'cnt tC~':i': i"ilony or ;,ct i;'l:~ 
Cnairman Cox, that Ino"1~t1:lry ~J(!nalt.i(!s for n'"'(:tion 
l~(d) violaLi()ns would be u~eEJl in uddicic)n to 
~:!xil'):"in:~ rC"Il,~ui • .!s. 1'~1'.:! t3,;:;ounL o~ Llle! p("~nulty to 
cl par":.ic:Jlar casc";o s!"l()u~d dl"!PCr:<.l upon the til.='gro~~! of 
culpability involved. 
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J\t. i1 conE(~rencc of invesLment clt.l;.orneys, I 
undC:.'rstand you p,~rticipatoc] in i.l debate r(:!~ardin<J 
liability for corporation filing~. The deb~te 
has been described an holdi~g the oucsidc 
dircctOr5 to a standard of negligence or reckless 
disrcyard. You ildvocated the lAxer .sLa.ndcJ.rd. 
Could you comment on t"is debate, a"d your 
raasonir·3? 

!!.,csponse to Question 21. J b(~lic\"u that hol.ding dir€:!ctors 
:r,onctarlly liable [or negligence in corporat., 
filings would be unwise because ie would discourage 
!Jeopl·~ from becoming directors. t-ty view is the 
~;ilme as ~hat of Congresa as sat forth in Section 
18(a) of the Sec"riti<>s Exchange /lct. With r()S[lC"':: 
to ralse docUlaents f.i led under the I!;xchange /lct, 
Section l8(a) provides a defense for a director 
who proves that "he act.ed in good faith Clnd had 
no knowledge that RlJch Rtatcmcnt was Eal~c or 
Jili~leadin~. II 
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ilL thu sta~~:n0nt submit.=c~ ~o US, tau indicate 
that ~l():l (nc.~)(~~C't to sUD:ni L l'our r~~:;j~lnilti.on fll":i S;~C 
C~uir:nil~ in Jnrluary of lYd9 after the new Pr~5idQnt 
is inilug~rated. What spcci~ic priori~ic~ have 
you S(';ot [or yoursel f due i:lY tjl(~ n~xt 1.8 illonthfo) 

should you be C'o:lfirl1ic(,j .1!:; Chairman and wh·:.Lt ;:;:inc1 
or le(jClcy ""ould yO:.,j, hope to leuv(;o as C:lairl1dn? 

J~espor..:!2-~o_Q..uesti£J!..!.. I i10pe to lec::.lv{:::o il legacy illS an aC'tiv{·~, 
innovaLive regulator who created a coopurdtive 
and ~[ficient rCJulatory eIlvironmont, while 
heading th~ need co prepare [or E~ture developments 
and prool.<:.\Jl1s. :'I~· <Joal.G int:luu('!I the fol:'owi.n\j 
'~)ut not nocc35ilrily in prioritj order): 

il. Vi~~orouB ('~nforcclII(~nt of jn~icler trddlng 
rcy:ulat.ion; 

b. Incruused protection for bro~Qr-dcalcr 
:::..:stomcr!::ij 

c. ViCJor()LJ~J t"'nforGI~,nci1t of t:.(,~ndcr off(~r law"n 
and r<~guiat.ions in oruec to maintain an 
~('.:Juitable balance b(~tW'(~Qn bidders and 
tarY":1t ii1ani:l~:Je"lI(~nt un a ~)r i ncipal ii"lC!ans 
0:- prnt"~<':l:.ing S!l<lC!-:!ho':'dr!'rs 0:: -;:he I:arg('~t; 

d. Conti.nuation of cJ. BI:r,1n~1 and eff('~ct.ivc 
d L;clos;;.rc S}'steln, incl ud Lng impl (:Olll'duta tion 
of !':OGI\:~; 

,~~. r;cv(::!lOi)~!.(::!nt o[ initia:.iv~",,:!G to ;net:~t: ,pcogctl,r. 
tcadin~~ prohlc:1Hi; and 

[. P~cpar~ltjorl for regulatory initjntive~ 
to iIlQCt lJcobloil;s associal:(~d wit.h 
irlterniltionali~ation o[ t~0 ~ecuric~es 
;':;drl..~ts: • 

l\g Chainnan of the SEC W!l:"l"'; l~<JiBlativC!' changes, 
if uny, w01J~d yO")' r(o~coiT!l11Q:1d i."lC Il1c'=1tia to ::hco 
scc;lritics laws ilrld what l~glslative initiativQs 
do you tilirlk should be un~0rl:a~vn by the Securities 
Subcom:r,i I: ~:C(~? 

l{(~5POnSC to QuC?stion 2. At prc~!:)Qnt "[ helve not Connulated Illy· views 
regarding ur..y cxtf~i"lHive lcgislat.i'J{:' initiatives. 
In gcncrilJ I would tentatively favor extending 
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CO~lllission jurisdiction over 3ec~r{ties ~ctivit.i(,~ 
or ban~s and over sales practiceR a~;sociatcd with 
the sale of municipal obligations. 

In the past the Commission, in •• rg'Jing for oJ. 

streamlined budget, ha~ defended its position by 
sayiny that the self-retjulatory organizu;:ions 
should do mor~ in the a.rcan of enforce:nunt and 
self-regulation and pick up :''fIuch of lh(~ slack 
resulting froln the S~CIS budget restraints. But 
isn ' tit a fc.\ct that the sc![-reg".llalory 
organiz(11:.ions arc hamstrung by not hu.ving th~~ 
logal a.uthority to do much ii10re than they arc~ 
currentl; doing? ~hat new powors, if any, do you 
believe should be given to the seJf-reguLatary 
organizfltions? W:-tat do you think the 50.1:
regulator}' organi~ations should be doing which 
t.he~· <lce! :lot currently ouing? In othl:~r 'lI'Iords, 
where if at all, are they falling down in their 
responsibilities, and wh~t improvcmc:onts, if: any, 
do you nelieve should be made in the self-rngulatory 
procnss? 

HCSp~~....!:.£ Que~t.ion 3. 'l'he self-re9u~at.ory organil:cltioru:; nil'le 
sUDsta:ltial power ()ver thuir mC'mber~. rrhey should 
be enco~rdyed to insi~= that broker-dealer 
compliance ~roced~res r~garding relations with 
CU!:i't.Olllcrs be improved. "r:u:,y should also in~i!:it 
that adequate separ~tion eKist between aotivities 
or tradin"::J departmt.~:!'ntg and activities of ~(lerrJcrs 
and acquisition departillents. They shc)uld i~prove 
their market surveilla~ce activities. 

A nU:llber o[ people ~lave sugqcfit~d to ~l~ that 
Congress ana t!U'.:! Co:n::IL$Hion should prohibit 
"third mari<:et" :.radil1g Cll1d i.niticlte trading halts 
by brokc:~r-denl(?rs in a.ny security when t.he pr imary 
!Rarket (or that security hils suspended tradin':J for 
the purpose of facilitating dissclnindtion of 
material information concerni~g thu i~suur 0: Lhe 
s'Z'!'C".lr i ty. Wh.at is your \' ie .... ' on thi s subj(~ct? 
Isn't t::ird lRaricet tra:Jin:J nss<.'nt.ially nn in!=l:til:u
tional and arbitragellr phenomenon and, in the 
case of a trading halt, doesn't it disadvantaqe 
the small investor? 

Responsp. to Question 4. "I'he proposed "tilira mari<:at" tradin~] ~i.:\lt 
presC'nts complicated questions about which [ IH1en 

uddition~l in[Drm~tion. It is ~y ~nrler5tanjing 
t::1a.t the third I!Idr~Qt is (In institutional and 
proEcssional :nari<.et, and not orH~ in "'hieh t:l'::~ 
small invest:.or normc1.11~· trade~. 
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n~]!'"in<J t:he past year, ttH~ Committee hilB received 
numf'!rO\lS complaints from individual i.nvcsto['s 
critici~in<J &he currel)t arbitration system wheru 
tlleir cl~l~~ are heard bef()re a panel composa~ 
largely of r:~!?rcsentatiVt~B frolll the industry. Do 
yoa [leI icve ther(~ is ilny merit to these complaints 
~lnd Nh'~lt st(:'!-pn, if ll:ly, do YO:1 bc::'icvc should be 
ti.i:t(~n I.e Xil:to:-! ti1tHi(~ ar~)itration pr()cc(·~dings 
fairer to -:.hc .i.ndividual investor? ;-;hy shOllldn't 
c():;:pl~l.nc.B l'H:' heard b~' ail impartial n()n-i:1du~l:ry 
uricnL(~G panc:L? 

l{(:'~~.~r~~~ .. ~~_Q..~~~t.i_o~~. The ~.iY·~.ite:i. for ar~)itrat:ion 0;: C:.u:;tomer 

~ilcstion _~, 

6isI)lltCU with brukerage firlll~ snould be reviewed 
for ~dir~nsn. 1 ~ndcrstan~ t~1C CO:i;mi~5iorl staff 
i5 cond,lctiny SUCll a rc~~cw. 

\"~hat i!:; your vic'l'I of. legislation which has bfden 
i:ltroduC'cd in the ConcJn~H~j on I:tu~ !;uiJj~~ct of. 
oCle-sh~rn/onc-vot~? SpeciEical.ly, do you t~ink 
1 '~~j i nln.tio:1 H~()uld o,:'! ;lj()i'.'itt-~u ;')rovidin~ that a 
80~~)lln1Is shares Inay not be traded on ~ na~ional 
securities exchange or throuyh a national sQc~ritic3 
u.:~SOCiil;:ion 1.1nJ.e.~f:i each SiliiC'f! of the r:omp~lnyl~; 
st.oC'~ h~Ui una \7ot<.~? 

i~~"~~~()_t~!::!~ .. ~ .. ~:,)(.!sti01'!_6".. Si:1cC t~l(~ OIH,'! ~:;:h:ar"'~/oh~ 'Jo~:r~ uuestion is 
:.:urr(~ntll· t~l\1 .::;u:.Jje:ct of a Co,n.r.i.nsi on r:.Jl"'~!iiakin:.J 
'procQ('~'"linq, 1 do no1: :)'.!l ievc 1 S!10G,': d comment: in 
(i(~ti.1il. la IJl"?ul~rc11 I lH?licva t~la.t removal fro!':'. 
!j;,a ro::!h.oldors 0;: the p(}\,~"e r to e teGt man·.lge:ncn t is 
a. f .. rl:llil'lti.c C'han-JI:~ in corporut:..t.~ !:itr:.JcLJrt~ ,,,,,hiGh 
n:l0uld b{:.' riJvic· ... 'cd cal"C.:!t\Jll~' bl!forc beinoJ 
i:r.pl C:!m('!:1t..(~~j. 

C(}rH;~rll :w::; b·;:!cn 0.xpr(~s~:j(~d rcct.1nLly about mar:c:.'3t 
vola-::.ii ity, proliferation ~)r I'lC'W finailcial instrti
;~i,=,at.!:-i, :,')orL[olio inslIranco i:.tn;] the =:l.uct:.J3t.ioClS 
resultin.] [re,>:!l pruqram tradin~l and surroundin;) 
;.:.r ipl(~-wi Lchillg hour.:;. :·~any aLLlall invf!~tors 
.incrc~'l.~in~Ly I=ecl lci:t b(;!;lind an cl rcnulL oC 
u" ... "!:or-moru !:;o.::)ili.::iti(.!uted :.raajno,J tnchniqllCs. 'eo 
I,.;hilt f,'~xtCr.t, i [ at :lll, are .}:'Oll concerncd about 
any oi: thr!'r,:i(.~ :-H~"'" phenomt'na c.lnd, i':loro sp("~cir:ically: 

h. W~nt do Y().] ~cn as the evolving rol~ or the 
i:1!:,;t,ituL~oClrlJ .• 'lS O~}POS(:!n. t.O ;:tH"~ indi'li:.iucll i:1'y"C1stor? 

il. Wh~t stQP~ rio jC)U tilirlk ~}l~\l~d be taken, 
i[ nny. to curb D'~'dUiwD ~ark.t volatility and 
sper..:'Jl~iLion'? 
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c. ~c you sec afli ri5k ~hat ~s a r~s~lt uf 
l;Olie of: ::h(,~s{~ ne· ... · trading tcch:1iqllcs \'if! mi::Jht 
:lO.RC.:'Jili ~;oon be h(~rlded to'Na rd Cl ma rke t ·ii(~l-:.down? 

RC::ic.:O:l~C to Q;;.est:.ior. 7. 'L'hc gl"!IH~rill 3ubjcct of pro~3raiT' trading 
··-· ..... ----------r~-illlpo:-Ldnt -,llld vcr.'i complicated .'In:.l i:; I:he 

';Jucs':ion.!. 

auoj~·!ct of GO:1tilhling st.udy by ;;.h0 Com::iisstoa 
::;:':<1:'1:. '!'hat ,:;;,:,.udy shon1d contin .. H~·. 'l'he 
ill::it.iti.lt.i()n:]~. i:1ve~Jl:.or 5CCI.;ns to be' do:ninati!l-J th(~ 
pro'jru.:n trdding_ Exce~siv0. markot'o speculation 
G().nbin~d with new trading tnch:liques may yield 
'::~i,rke;: volatilitj, but I helve not y~t soc':') 
convjnci.n~1 ~'lid(!nca tna-;: ~ "I:lar!{(~t. :il(~l:':'do· .. Ul" 
(iJreuu.nubl.~· ::l prc.:;r~l:n t.rclding i.n::.illccd. dra.ilatic 
:-'311 ::1 ,ndrkl.~t i>ricos) in i.T.mln(·~nt. 

D~ring iliH t~nur~ as Chilir~an, JOlIn Shad a<:tiv,!lj 
n:-strclined thE::! n::onO;JfCE::! (: !'Owth r-:r.t th("~ Co,nmis::5ion 
..:1:-..d Of-:'CHI cl;.lii;'lod dicit h~ was do in; morf.! ... ·i.th 
~0SG fit the! sec. ~!owever, ~uring the blJdget 
~lut:lori?'·:3:1:ion lU2',lrings i:or tht:o Coollnisstor:. t~lis. 
pus~ Spri!l~, d n~,nber of wiLnc5se~ uxpr05~ed 
fj(,~rious reservation about tht.~ Clfh~~JuaG'y of tiH~ 
S~C's !,Qsources a~d raiHed (tuc~tions about wtletn~r 
produccivi~y dnt3 cited by Mr. stiDd a(:t~alLy 
sho.",ed that:. thl:! Com1ni!::ision \oo'''lS doing ,nOfe andcr 
ilis growtll ren&rair!t:s. Do you tIl ink thut th0 SEC 
h~::'!:i bep.n pr'.)'Jiaeo with Bufriciont resourC'(~5 &0 
:nuet i~R curren~ r(!~ulQtory rcspon3ibilitics? 
toihat do you ':,lnticiiHlt(.! your ~'lpprotlch ·~ri.ll be iil 
ilcJ:ninisteri:,:.J thi','! SI::C's nudg<-!t, pdrt.iculiirly 
1~(!<.Ji.lrdi.ng (,jro\lith at ;:::.he Co:n:r.isnioll d.lri rlc this 
ti~c of ch~n3e ilnd oxparlsioll in the secu~itics 
markets? 

i{es()onse &0 QLi'2'.~tion 8. I believe Commi5sion [,(~SO..Irces ~;hOllld 
-----------s;--incrcf.lscd (5(:~c:: GenC'!'ral St:atemeilt t!, Commi!:)sion 

RC!sou rCt~s) • 

111 i~;i 1 :JaB b..Idget: sabillission, t~H~ SEC notc~ t.nao;: 
the ~SS(~t:~ under the control of r~gi~tered 
invcst!nent ddvisers yre~ to about $1.5 trillion 
i~ LQB6, amountin~ ':0 about l5\ of ~ll fi~ancial 
a3HC ts ()wnQd by '~mer iCil.ns. 'Llhe Commission note~ 
that I:hbj 3urpassos the totu.l dopo,::;.its held by 
bi,:lnks or savinys and l.lnnR dnd is also gn]ater 
than the assets o[ Lire irlsdrancc companies. 
1':'lerC'! is IH·Ji\:.'1.er go\'(.:orluncnt insur'lncf~ [or those 
assets nor a se1f-r(~guldtory ()ryani~ation in 
Opto)ra:.:ion. 'l'h~ Hole regulator:t oversight is 
provided bt the SEC's InvestmeJlt Managernerlt 
Divisio:l with dn ~nnual, b~dgct: of around $12 
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:~.:.. i .Lion and a ni:.afr. o[ c1bout 20() people. De:-:;pite 
thc~ expl.()niv~ g rowLh i.n this industry and the 
iaugnit~do ()f dssei:s undnr its control, the SgC 
dnclillcd to increase staff for this pro~ranl 
betw(~~~n LlJli6 Clnd 19U7 nnd plans [or only u token 
incrC'!aBt~ in 1988. Do i'on b~li{!v('!' thai: ad("~quate 
regJ~atory ovnrsight is in plnca for inve8tment 
co:npanit's .. uu] inV(~5trr.en-::. ad-,lisf.!rs? \";hat initiatives 
WOJ1.(~ you connider to enharlce regulatory ovcrHlyht 
in thiB area? 

R('!'~!'~~~.1:.2.._Q~.(:'!:it:~~~..2. I be~.ic·,,~ t~'l(? starf o~ the ;)iviHior. of 
Invcst:n('Int i'i.(·Ulc.lgcm(~nt should ba increasc.!a. I do 
not hav(~ su!:i:icil"!nt inrormation to evaJ.uat:.(~ 

~hcthQr Lilera in acinquatc reg~la~ory oversight 
in pL~"lc("~ ov(~r i nVc.:OBt.:nent. Gomp':lni(·~s and inv(!stmc~nt 
~dviscrs. ~d:]itiorlal r0gulation of investm~n~ 
advisers iHH.i financial plann(~r3 waC) cont-rol c.h(:~ 
I.iSBet!; of. oth(:~rs would be desirable. At :'Jf(-:!scnt 
1 11.11 une(~rb.1 i n w·herc regulatory oversight 
responsibility should be locatc~. [( confirmed 
I wi.it seck 1,..0 <.lct~rminc whettwr tnC't·a is <.1dcqlJa.t(~ 
uv(~r~~yilt and wh~t steps can bC' taken to ilnprove 
it (S.::!(~ GenC"ral ~LatC'!:n~~nt C, Comud!:ir-don RC!sourc-cs). 

'rh~ !iB: ~as rccentlt operated with fee revnnues 
excQedi(l~ its appropriated budg0C by over 100%. 
Form(!r Chell rman Shad and. others often co:nplaincd 
{)1 th~ di~fic~llti in attracting alid retnining 
qU'l!.i.f.icd prOf(~B!~i():lal.B to the C()!lII1li.~i!iion riue to 
gnvurnl~cnt ~alary rcstrdint~ whicil Gompare poorly 
",,·it;, opportuniti.C!B in the privcltn S(~(:"l.or. Br!'causc 
()[ ~h(!' exi~Liny fc~c r(~VCIIUe struclilre and the 
C!lCOn iG De rsonnel turnover orobb·!!I'l.!::i, it ;,as bC:.'o:.~n 
Sl.i.t..]gc~t-:~~J th·.lt I.tu~ Comll~issi;)n bc"! convC!rtuu to -=l 

!'3{~l.t-fundiny Bta1:aa an~.1 f:!xempto(i [ron: .:uany 0: the'! 
rc~trictiurl~ imposed on appr()priaLed agcnciaR. 
'':''h(\ S,lbco:1;mi ttee hilS n~'!qucst.cd that t~)(=! CtJmmi.ssion 
pr':Jpil n':' ci st:l:Hi~i and mi.lk('~ rt~cOIliIll(:ondat..i()I1S on c1 cilangC'!' 
to a.:'lf-~un(Jing s1:a~U3. What is your view on this 
prf.')ponal ,lnci what a.lt.ernu~ive appronches ·....,ould 
i"ou i:>ropo~(~ Lo the staf[in'J problems which have 
pldg;j:~cJ th!..~ St;C'.! 

R(~!~I2()r~~_t~ . .!..tl.esl.ion.---!.Q. /~ study of: t.1H~ 9()ssibilit~' of !=;clf
funding Nould be line ~ul. S(·~li-funding legislation, 
if cna.G't.t-.:d, should incl \]UC pro ..... i~:;ion3 assuring 
L~-:lt C'olilmi:Jsion ['osourccs will Of.:' ilc](~Ullat:('! in 
times o~· :nil ~~1: wcakncs~, which Inight-re~ul~ in 
i.i. decr':~(~IS(~ n ~C"n rev('~nu(~~.:i, i.Hi "'.le1i as iro, t.i.men 
0: ,Ra.rk(!t: s rt?:1~ t.~l wh(·~n r,;~:,:.'! rcv,::,:onU('!B a.re high. 
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In t:'i~Rti:::ony i:.)(-:o~ort~ ~tH'!' Securi~iQn S .. ::bcomHli~:'t.C'e 
ear:":'(~r t.his .:teur, nonald ~'~(irron, C:H1Lcuan -.11'15 
CEO of Pai:'lc ~"iCi)~'H~r Group, t.f~s,:i fiw.l con':::Hrni:l] 
inr-;idl"r trc.1Ji.!1g ablls('! ~-.h,:,t, III r{~l • .icl::'ln!:lt COJ'lcLu:j(! 
that. ;,-;all S::.reet Ci,lnnot: solv(o~ t~'lin pronl.c!1Il illon~. 
'l"I'l'..! S:,:'3~t.:!S ':'l[~:! too high. ·.rh(:~ im!Jacl is t:()O 

bro':',ld. Lt ~i 11 rOlj..Jirc tht"! jojnt e:l:urt;·j ()~~ ;';dl1 
St.ri:,!('!'t ann \";;,isllington." I~s C:l.:li '"11<.1n ;:::-:: th('~ 51';C, 
how wOllld yo~ rcsj')o~d to ~r. ~~rrorlls c:ull to 
~ilstkingto:~ Eor ~Ssi3tiln(:c to W~ll Stren~: on 
insi~~r trclding ubIJs~? 

tC) Qucntior! 11. A revive~ senu(~ of intcurity i~ needa;j 
----t!lr-ough(Jut t:lH'! !-;t!cur i ~i~'!'s iIIclrf.. ... ?t.s. ! \,0;0.1 Ld 

respon~ by xd~l~y ~t cle~r t~dt insi~Qr =radlrl~ 
~Y ;~~r~eL.pro!(~~sion~l~,~il~,i)c d?~~lt Wl~tl. 
:Hirsllli, l:ic:.lllc.Hn~J il':;(~ of:' tile [I1BL.H~r Trc:.HL.:'l~'J 
~al~c:.ions Act, ~ril~in~l i)Qnul~i~~, ilnrt li:~itl~i()rI3 
()n partici~aLio;l in the ind~~try. 

!\s you itnnv,,', :;(.;tonal:or j)IA.:n;·ltO t"l:ul I hove as~{·~d c1 

9ro~~ of ouLsL~rl(~i·19 securities l;lwy~rs, inclu3in~ 
lIu['vcy ::'i LL ~l:1C'J ,john Ol~;on, \:.0 "'-·or .... \ov'il.~·1 the 
~';C'curitiHu Subc()m'.~lltt .. -:o(-:o to c'larir'i tll':J LtlW:::; un 
i!'l3irjt!r i.:.ri'1din~. "Ih:~y sllb:ui tt(:Hl a prupoHal to :lS 
i~l ~,'ay urh.l t.ll{~' ~;oml:li8si()n wi 1 i b(: c.;ub.nittifl<j i~c; 

!;,,,,,'n ~')ropo!::itl1 cc.lt'l)· next month. Ie con[irnC'(l a.s 
~hrl. ir:uclu 0:': the S,t'c.:ur it-i.en and 1·:)(c..:il~~!l'J(! CO;;:lIIis~i.or'), 

w'iLt YOu y'lor~ with Lhe Congres.;, t~l(~' pitt-OlBun 
':Jf\)uP, .... 'hieh r·:'~prcsants .1 br:'Hld array ~J~ ir:.c('!''i-)st:.n, 
as w{~l.l af;; , .... iLn "'1r. Gi'J1 i:H)i tlnd t:'l(~ St':C I)i.vir-;iol'l 
:-:.r 1~~lf()((:f2'liei'lL, -::'0 <.:'ollle :lP with Insidl':,r Lrddi~'l'J 
It!::Ji5l::ltioll i\'hich Lht~ ~~olli;ui~ui.()n "",,-ill ,,;·...:pport-? 

~~_!:..2._Question...!.2 •• T:.' GOl1ti!'~ned T ·..:ill. pnrt:.i::"ipatt~ in th~,~ 
,lttl::O·i:pt to :'j{~:-jn',~ i~:,;ider trddll'l(~, l>',l~: T ,,llli 
uncr.'rtai., W~·H"~l:.:l'..'r Uh:l.t: ;j~~fi:1i~ion shoulc.:] Of:.' 
le~)i:';i..ilti\'c, by r:J:'f~, or bt inc[,(!,l:H:.':l r.:ilC!;i\il~'i;-:'9 
po .... ·(.!r. :'oiy :::ol1c(!r;'lG wo·~ll.i be L:'lilt tne r'~':l.ch or: 
t.h.:'.' 1.-"..., ".l~'; it GurrentLy ·~,(ir.;I:!:; not b·::' C'4.:!;];IC(.'I) b:1L 

ri:ttCi'.:':· .')0 OXi;(lndt,;I ill ~C"rta.in r<~::':;P(~c:t:';1 ,:J~ld, the'1!.. 
fair:1~:-sr; Gonsldt~r.'l:ionB b':!' jnc1.~Hi(!\·I. 

'j'(-:ost i·.uon)' '_,:l!.:i:: ';:on·.:.h f:r':,Ni Liw SE~: pn prDpOH~.:od 
i ':~J.; i:.i(~ r t. radi!i·.J 1 :'~(J i Sl.:li: ion i n:J i ~:,1 ;:(~'j t ii,'1 t t: 'l\.:.' 
Com;:il:.:;nion ~it..i[:' is Bolidl.:i !')(':hin::1 :":'h'~ ::iig:lpprc.::
~)ricltion t!H·~or,/ .J..S a b .. ~:;is [or PJrg,1:"1~; i.np(!r·n!!.i:'.;i'::lle 
i nsldcr trd.:iill':.:J. !Jov,,'u'v'C'(, SOi:'i(:' ()I: tOlAr r: • ..!~-::(!!d: 
cnfli11wnts in;]i"~I"l!:.~-! til.l'.:. yOI.) hil'v'(\ lUI 0Piwsi'C·,:, vii,:: .... · 
in t~lis ~r0il. ~h~L is your ,)~inion o[ t~0 .ni~;
:.tppn)!:ri·li..!.on :.lH:'o!"'t, ii!id 1::.) t:IH:! O,(:;(,!'11: th::tl.. iC:J 
(:0 no'.: ,:;Iur:! ~.ilI,·! 11i;·:.tDC ieaL ;)L':C ;)()~;;i .:.i')"I, ~'),:)~. 

"'/Oill:J 'lOJ rl.~c()I~ .. :i:'··.' Lltt' :ii:'~L('c~~:",G •. ~ i,i':; CII.li:',:lt\i1? 
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H0.~£'l!!?.£.......E.2. Ques~!on 13. rl'hE-~ :ninappropri.ation theory ha~ 
developed a~ a result of concurring and d~sscnting 
opinions in Cl United States Suprema Court ~asc. 
J.t. hilS been critici~cd beca.ls~: 1) it is based 
upon il duly to a party not nncQssarily trading in 
'=.hc sec~ritie5 market; 2) i:. do~~s not reuch those 
caS0H in which a.n e!(:ployer .:;>crlllits an employee to 
usc non-public information; 3) i~ has its roots 
in ~rivate transactions rat~ler tilan in transactions 
cJ.f:fccting the securities 'narkcts; ('lnCi 4) it 
creates consiucrable uncertainty. [b,~lieve a 
(h!Einition can ba constructed which will be more 
mea~ingfully related to tile protection of investors. 
~everthelcss, i( I were Cl1airman I would urge the 
Uf3C of: che theory in enforcement activitics. 

l\t l:.hc Subcolllmitt:~(~'S Fcbru3ry hoaring, wit:u~sm~s 
fro.1I tilfd securiti(!B i.niiustry cUld sec:.Jritics :a'N 
practitioners disc~fiscd HcvcraJ. areas for possiblc 
.leqisL':.1tive action regarding ttl!:! SEC'B en~on.::(.'m':'~~lt 
dutn(Jrit~'. Whu~ iH your Opl:llon cn t.he need I:or 
legiD1.cltion in ~hc :'"oll()wing t.I.n.:~<'l:': 

1. Cease-and-desisl powc!"s ::or t:)(~ .:o:mnl,3sion: 

2. Grar:tin~ the s;.:c uuthori.!.:y to impose ::inc~~ 
as i1 gt'~:H~r~ll enForcement tool: 

3. Clarifiiny the scope or c~qllita.ol:- reIllCal.2-;·i 
that t!le Commission liIay s(·~(,"!k in i"ederal district 
court l.o c:ontirm thc! SEC's aut:hority to sf!(·'!k c'1 

whole range of equi~~hlQ re~edics suetl as difigor~c
iaant at ill-gotten gainH, ~~e appoint:llent of 
rer:(:?i'/ers, dnd the r<.:!qLlirelllE:::!nt t.hat i:1stitutional 
violdlor~ of' the Paderul sc(:uritias laws be 
ciirc·~ctt:.~d to implement proph:r"lactic IT:eusun~.s to 
e~sura agai:1st a rnpotitio~ o[ th0 viola~ive condllct; 

4. C1.urii:~"ing t~lC'! 51':C's dinciplinary aut'lorit·)'· 
over brokcr-d~alQrs, so that: ther~ wi.ll be ~o 
di.r,:p:.Jt·.~ conc('!rnin';;: til::! agt'ncy' s power to su!.)p~~nd 
errant ?rofessionQls for il period 0xceeding 
twclv~ .nonths buc less tha.n a li[(!time bar; dull, 

:.). 301nl:.erin~ sanctiO!H:i, which may curr(~;'Itly 
be inildequate, for violntionG 0:: ttlf.~ 1.i...., !;t(~;;-:ming 
[ro;u fraudulent financial reportinc], including 
t.he specit"ic auth()rit~i to bar such violator!.":i 
.:.: rom co rpora:.e 0 fr ic~:!. 
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!.!..esponse 1;:0 Question 14. i-1y opinions re'ji:lnJing the nOtJd for 
greater Commission en[orc'2m(~nt ~ut~l()rity ac(-! not 
w(~ll for:nJ.lat:e<.1 at: this ti1r.c. Wi th regard to 
the specific saggestions: 1) the COffil"i~gion 
hilS power to s(H!'k inju!1ct ions, and hilS other 
pO'lier under Sections 13 and 21 of tll(~ Sccuri~iQ5 
;lxchallg ... ;.ct; 2) i L ml:.! ht not be use!( '~l to impose! 
fineH in~tcad of imposing limitations on conduct; 
]) the Cowninsion ha~ been quito successful in 
obtairling nncill~ry remedies un part ()f injuncti~c 
procecdinys; 4) I diD uncertain re~arding the 
Ilature of the disptlte c()ncerrling power to bar 
~roEessionals~ ilnd 5) autl10rity to bar those 
engaged in [r~udulcnt financial reporting frolR 
corporate office lI,ay already exist. 

'I'he She h·3S made i:l cor:ccrt(!d effort to ra.gulatc..:o 
certain sec~riLies activities of financial 
institution~~ and h~s pressed for Conyrc~s to 
legislate 'f~nctional rugulatIon" into place, 
granting to the Commission nec~ritiHs regulatory 
authority now held by ~cdcral rirl~nci~l r(~yulatory 
a.g(~ncies. 'Llnis SeC (:01 Fort h~-:Jr; ta;C;(~n pl ace clc~;pi tC'!' 
'Nidl:osi)Ct~ad qut'stions (::onc(~rning the adcguu.c:y" of 
t".he Commission IS rCStlurces l:o resp()ud to the 
expandIng rcg:.lla tory dcmu,nas of. its ex i ,;tl ng 
jJrisdiction. What i~ your opinio~ or [unctional 
rogulatioll dnd what do YOll thirlk the rc~o~rce 
implications oC SClch a change! would i:,,~ for t:le SI':C'} 

Question 15. 1 ravor functional regulation. Irlcrcased 
rcsponsibi li i:ie~ (or :'~lC Commls5ion would require 
additional rcsourCCG (SeQ General Statemeat, 
C;ommi.8siol1 [(cs();]rces). 

it is widel~- believed thilt the most important 
[unction performed by th~ Commission's Division 
o[ Corporat0 Finance is the responsibility to 
t:'loroug!llt scrut i.ni:;:c and GOlllm(:~nt on di sr:losur(~ 
iU<"ltari.J.ls .!: il~cl wi th t:l(~ COlllmi~3Si()n. It has benn 
reported th~t in recent yAar~ the numb~r or 
£11.1ng3 rccGiving full revicw has dilninislled and 
th" leval of. cOllllllcnts ha,; bet>n superCi:::ial. in 
many cases. Ilh~ Form lO-K l\.nnllc3.1 Report.s arc the 
core document in the rev ieW' proccsB anuer t~l,-=, 
inteyratcd ~il:iclosure sy~te;n. Yet suctl filings, 
acc()rding tu d recerlt GAO report, a~pcdr to have 
rec(~ivcd lo·w Commission priority in terms of 
r("~vifd·N. 'rh~ proper function or t:le comment and 
review process requiros tnc direction and commit
ment or: tlH~ Commis~jion. It in illlPortant [or you 
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to :lss\Jre us t.hat you intend to look into this 
,~SPl?ct of t:'u:· Co:::rnjfisior.'s .=:lc:i:lli.nistrjltiv~~ 

process~s to assurG that t~le appropriate rcsourCQS 
of the Division of Corvoration Finance ar~ 
dcdicaced Lo the reviow process. Will you loo~ 
int:.o t:'lin an:'a? 

Response to Qu~!~;tion 16. Yea, of course. The staff o~ ttlC 
-'~'-Division 0':: Corpor':ltio:l ;·'ir.ance is (·"!Kcall.e:1t and 

responsible. f.ly understandi!1g is that alt:,ough 
onl Y ilpproximltel y 17';' or E'orm lO-K Annua I. Reports 
rlr<."! cur r(·~nt ly reviewed, ~:le Di vision 1,3;nploys 
usc[ul criteria in the initial screenings o~ 
filings ~o salcct those for review. 1 a~ [uether 
toLa tha: in ~hc budy~t year 1988 there will be 
approximately 35 additional pnrRons available in 
the Commission's Washin)ton office to review 
fiLings. 

There has been sOlue concern cxpressc~ recently 
that bccaos~ of the abuses involving s()-culled 
.i!'lslder trc':ldlng CU~l'S Lhc Commi5siou hu!.~ :-~ot 
df..~voted suff.icient enr:orCl~ment rCGO~lrCes to 
fraudulent financial reportinq CdHes and 
addressing deficient audits by accou~ting firms. 
;o\rE-'!' you :.:"o:nlllitted to c1f.iS:.lre Lhat t:le CO'nml::;sion 
lIi,lintain~ il vl'.iorou~ presence in this vitally 
Lnportant ,·.lrea? 

rle5por.se to Question L 7. Li'rau:lulent f inancla l rcporti!lY Is Cl 
RignificanL nren o~ conccr~. 1 will ~]opn to 
aS3:.lre a vigoro,Js COicrnlssion preSE:.'nce in thL:;; 
d~ea. resources p~rmittin9 (Sec General 
Htate,Tinnt C, CO"TI:!'dssic:1 HIIFJso.lrces). 

The cc:'C'cnt ~'~a t.ional COlhani ~sinn or. j"raudli l\::!nt 
}t'inancial Hepurting i::;SoJ0tl an important privat(~ 
sector study InLa the ca~Ges and prevention o[ 
frr::...Jdu1t-"'!'nt r-inancial rp.porti:1(~~ whjch li;clde v~:!ry 

speci iic recommendations concerning inCreiHH.~d 
re~Qdles and sdnctions for :he SBC as well as 
c:lange!:; in cer tdln SEC regula to ry rcqui rel1E·~:l t!:;. 
W!!ut do you inLand to do au Chilirma~ ot the SBC 
to help implcillent thes~ recoluinendutionH1 

Uuestion 1.8. I have reud, b~t have not studied in 
dcLiliI, the raporL: of the N,l::'ional Commission on 
;"rdudulent cinancial :{cportlng. 1 'Nill suppor!.:. 
ini~iativel::; dir::!cted toward pe(~r revle .... · for 
tlG(;'Ountc:1nts a,nd I ""ill seck to implcm0nt such 
othor rccoilllll<..'nuaLions <.lS I believe u·;::osirable. 
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What do you sec as the :nost pr"ssing issaes for 
the SI~C in responding to tha internal:ionulization 
of the securities Inarkats an~ how would you 
handle these issues as Chairman? 

Question 19. The ffiOSt pressing iSSUQS ragarding 
internationalization include disclosure problems, 
enforcement problems, and g,!curi ti(!s markets 
problems. 'l'he Commission's staff is preparing a 
lengthy report orl these subjects and others, and 
the staff will be suggesting various regulatory 
initiatives. As Ch~ir~an I would r~vtcw the 
report, respond to initiatives, and seek 
consideration of such other methods of: dealing 
with interna::'ionali~ation problems ,,=is sewn 
desic~ble. 1 understand that GOlne disput(! eKists 
regarding w!lothcr regulation should precede or 
follow iRarket devclop.:rients. 

Do you think that legislation should bc enacted 
to encourage foreign governments to enter into 
[orlll~l cooperative ventur~~ with u.s. law arlforc(~
rnent authorities, similar to the memoranda of 
understanding between the U.K. and tile G.5. and 
betweer. Swit~erland and the U.S., to ensure 
Icutual evidentiary assistance in cases oE 
national importance? Do you have a:1 opi.nion on 
the suggestion th"t the securities exchanges 
should review their listing require~ants with the 
goal of eli:ninatiIlg unnecessary rastrictions on 
fon~igr, listin9s'? Should the Commission (~limjnate 
the ~;hort-sale rule since it does not exist on the 
I"ondon and Tokyo exchanges? 

Question 20. My currenL understanding is that good 
progress is being ma~a re~arding !uutual 
understandings on evidentiary problems. Some 
relaxation ot listing standards for foreign 
issuers :night he appropriat(~, even though SOlne 

inequities might exist between u.s. and foreign 
issuers. 1 have n() current opinion on the short 
sale rule. 

In recent tears, the Commission has greatly 
relaxed Lhe disclosure standards for foreign 
issuers wishing to sell securities in the u.s. 
\"lhi Ie we co;~nncnu the opening of our markets to 
foreign issuers, it is cricical =hat we not 
create a system that undermines investor 
protection or ~ two-tier level of disclosure. 
~ recQnt "'10 action" lotter to the Coliaye o( 
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Retirement ~quities ~und has appeared to provide 
a loophola whereby o[ferings of securities are 
made abroad and siiRultaneous distribucions are 
permitted in the u.s. Prior to rcl("J.xi:1g the 
di5closurc rcquirement~ any further with respect 
1:0 I:oraign iHsuers, iL would apl:Jeilr that CJ. complatc 
revie· ..... at th~~ Commission level of actions in this 
area is warrantud. vHll you conduct such a 
r("~v iuw? 

_i:!.~~~n5e to (}ucst ion 21. "[ will saei( review of disclosure 
st,.Illdards for foreign issuers but I 'lin uncertain 
whether a "complete review at the COllliuiR5ion 
level or actions in this area is warranted." 

Question ~2. 

Hcr::iponse \:.0 

Several securities industry yrofessionals have 
advised t~(! SUbconunjt~ca dt recent hearings that 
til(~ SEC iUu~t take much morc a'Jgrt~,!::H~i'le action to 
develop autolRated mark.(~t survci llanc(:! nystems iE 
the Com:nission hOpCf.i 1:.0 k(~ep royulatory puce wi I.:.n 
expandinq m;:.irket vol:,lC3e and product complexity. 
Would yoa support 3aw SEC initiatives to develop 
a~tomilted market s~rv~ilLancc systelll~? 

Qilcsr.ion 22. M~' llnderstanding is t.hat:. the r(~c~~ntli' 
-- cruatcd' InLennaritel: S·Jrvcl11ancc Groun will hav0. 

t;},ccess t.o good Cllltomatc:j market survf:!llli'ince 
!lyste:ns. r will !:.iuooort initia~iv(-!!:i to se(~ that:. 
Bueh S}"stein:::; are ke;~fdng pael:'~ n·it.~ expanding 
markel \'oli.lln(~ and product CO;;!pJ.(~xity. 

Ac:corciin:j to Saturtldyls Wdshington )Jost, you arid 
your wi£e have tleld ~or(! th~ll 50 stocks ill &he 
pilat. ~·c.ilr. ~'ihat. ~::tdvicc woul.d you of[(:-f to r.h(~ 

f'.imall. invest~r in tOU:lyl,s 'financial c:1"'ironmcnt 
'basC'!'.l :lpon your own ext",,~nsivf~ (~xpcr:'~:1G'c! in the 
Inarkl:!t": Do you beli(~vo that owning stock is 
st i 11 a good i.()!1g-terlll invt:!st.nent? 

.~~~~£~. (,JuesL.ion 2j.. l'hC? slIIall investor Sh()illd :ltilize 
professiollal fi!Jancial management, cit!ICr 
tilrough a wcl.1 qualified broker or L~lrough a~ 
inve!:itmc·~n1: f:lnd. I balieve that buying and 
holding a !lig!l quality stock is a good Eorl~ of 
long l:1."'!r'n invQ!;;tmcllt. 

~\n~ you at all concerned about the amount o[ 
~peculation thal SCCIIIS to be cakiny placQ in our 
J();~:csti.t:' :ilaritt:!ts, a:'Hl international I . .:,' ~hes€:- days 
and, if so, whut ~o yo~ t!lin~ should be dono 
about it? 
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Response La Quescion 24. Speculatio~ is a part of the securities 

,;J:.Jcstion 25. 

markets. :wtonitorin':J that ~pcculati()n is part of. 
the Comm i ssion I oS r(~aponsib i1 i ty. 

A number of ",'itness(~s at our February hCdrings, 
including Milton Cohon, the ;>rincipal author of 
t~c 19G3 Special stuay of the Securities Mdckats, 
BlJggCf;':.od ti'lclt this IIIUY be an appropriate time 
for a ~tudy to be conducted by an independent 
cOillui ttU0 co:r.missionad b~', and unuer tho 
jurisdiction of Congress, with a view toward 
co;npr"~:lcnsive recommendations for ne'N logislation 
and im~r(Jvcd regulations. t"lhat is your opinion 
of suc~ a special study and what issues do you 
think it shoula (~ncompass? 

!!.es[)onse 'Co. Question 2~. fotaritct changes arc tc-l~inq place so f.ast 
that I am uncertain wh(~ther a major s:.:uuy at this 
tilm.:a would Dc ef[cctivc:!. Perhaps 1 'lIil1 be i:lbl12 
to ~ive a :;:ore defillitc ans~er to tilis question 
at .. later date. 

'l'he municipal sl~C'uric.ie!::i market has grown 
tremcndo~sly since 197~ ~hcn Conyrc~n, in the 
::;(~cur.itics l\.cts Ainonuments of 1975, mandated 
registration or municipal securities dealers and 
t:1Q [ormation of the j·lunicipal B'Jr.:urities Rulemaking 
Board. ~'hc following quest:ions dc..~al "lith t:h(:! 
adequacy of :nunicipul securitie~ rcgu1at~ion in 
three specific areas: issuer disclos;Jre, trans E'er 
agent ac~ivit:ies, and call notification. 

(~) ln r.:ontra~t to the corporate securities 
market, issuers of municipal securities arc 
not required either to prepare disclosure 
dOCli:'iien't.!'; or, iC such uOClllllcnts art~ prepared, 
to file them wi til the B!;;C. ~'he S!~C· s authority 
over municipal securities issuers is limited 
to .!2£..~1:. ~ enEorcf::'ment of t.hc antifraud 
provisions of the [ederal B('!curities liiWf-ii. 
Durin;.! the last ten years, the SI!C h.1S br>en 
involved in three major investigations 
rGgarding th~ municipal securities market. 
lrl 1979, it issued a report on ics invcsti
gaLion of transactions in sccuritiQ~ or the 
City of New York. ~'or tile last four years, 
the SBC has been investi~atln9 the July 1983 
default of S2.25 billion of the Washin~ton 
Public Power Supply System ("i~!'I'SSn) Donds, 
P.rojccts 4 and 5. R'Jcently, newspaper 
reports have Inerltioned an SEC investig~tion, 
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aiong with Justice Depurtment and Fill 
inveQti~ations, of a number o[ recent 
munlcipdl securities issues. Do you bclieva 
that disclos~re in the municipal securities 
,1Id.rkct is aaequate to alert investors to the 
n1c'lceri.:!l Ef~dti.lr~S of these issue::;? In 
dddition, do you believe that disclosures 
an·~ being made availilble in a tilll121y way so 
t~1ilt investors <lce able to make informed 
decisions concerning their purc~ases of 
municipdl securities? Do you have uny 
SUS19cstions for improvcmcnts in this area'? 

(ij) Tru~sfQr agents that process only 
~~nici:)ill securities and municiDal iss~erH 
thu t pe r form the ie ()wn transf~r" runct ionB 
arn not r~~ujA~ea by the S~C. Most transfer 
aye:ll:H for cocporc'ltc secur itiof;, however, 
:!;~st rc~ister with the SEC and arc rcqairc~ 
;':'0 comply '~ith certain pcr~ormance standards 
wil:.h respect to l:.h('!ir transfer activities. 
In addition, any re9istered transfer agent 
that also performs trun~ter functions for 
municipal sec~ricies I"a~t comply with those 
oi::C rcqlliremen::.~..; f.or municipal as ",'ell as 
corporata securities transfers. Do you 
beli(~ve that re',~istereu transrer Cly(:~nts that 
pcrforl~ transrur f~llctions for Inunicipal 
~ecllrities issues are complying with ~hc s~c 
Bti."lndaras? Art"! you aware of complaints t:lat 
D. ~:.JlI1ber o( registered, as well as un::-cgis
tared, transfer ag~nts arc not lrurls[crring 
municipal ~ecuritiQ~ in n ti~eli ~ashion 
wllietl increases the costs and dolays settle
men t of mun ic ipul sc~cur i tics transactions? 
!)O \PO:J believe that th('~r<? should be such a 
rQ9~ldtory discrepuncy batwecn registered 
and ~nregisterQd tran~fer agents in the 
processing o~ municipal sec~ritie~? Sho~ld 
ali :lIunicipal :;:~curit.ias transfer ii.yon;;.s be 
SUJ,,)jf~ct to S[:C regulatjon? 

(C) As you ara aware, in Decc1nber 1986, 
the s~c published rcc:olil:nenaec1 stanJards 
La illlpr()vc call notiEic~tion procedure~ tn 
t~(~ ffi~njcipal seCilrities ;~arkct. The SEC 
OeC<1.:h'=!' inv()lv~~d with this issu 'Hh~~n it '''''a!3 

uu;)ri~ed ,)f d rlu:nbcr of co~n1a nts by bond
h~ider3, dealern unJ dcposi~~r as co~corning 
i.ncl.dc!Q,;'I(]t.c <::lll noti::ic;ltlon. l"atc recc!ipt 
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oy 110l()ers of call notices delays redemption 
o[ tho securiticn ~lnd ca~scs t~le loss o( 
interest on the investlll(::'nt fro::! th0. redcmDtion 
date. In addition, bondhold~rs ~ho do no~ 
receive notic-e of partial .::!a1.1s !:'!ay Qxperi0.ncf.' 
failtad tr~nsr'lctions, short tradin~ pOHitions 
ilnd other c1.t::!Clr .. ~nC't:! tlnd s~'=:'ttlQr.tC'nt prob!{'~:ns. 
Since the publication of the SKC notice, are 
you aware of i:nprovoments in tila ca]'l noti
fication process for municipal securiLies? 
Ha.s the react.ion to iF;suc::or.s, trul:)l:r~es and 
payIng agents to this ["elcilsE-~ ~)f.:ocn positive 
or do you believe that further action, 
including possible leyislativo action, may 
[')e IH:H.:.'d('~d to remC:!dy t:le s i tUn tion? 

A. My kilowlc'-]gc of Gc.~i l.ing pru(:t:.icQs in ti'l(' 
municipal ~nc~rities ~~rket is not oxtensivn. 
~y tentative belief is that diAclosures r~yarding 
cornplic:.lteci JRunicii,'>f1.1 rcv(:.'n~c bonds a.rtZ! probably 
not. a~]a:]i.Jat~. My gue5~ i5 t!1clt if sLeps uri'.' 
taken Lo rnquirn grnatar disclosure ~t the time 
of initial 5-:110. therc~ snould be so:nc distinction:; 
made b("~twef:!n revenue- bonds a:ld gcner(ll obI igat ion 
bonds. So:ne g:le~tions mig~t also be raiHed 
regarding the proper role of undarwrilcr~ in 
assuring disclosure. 

3. L am U:lc1Wi1r0. of complaints aboi.1t transfer 
aqerlt~; for Inunici~al bon(ls a~d I have no ~piniorl 

on t'li,; s;:bj"ct. 

c. L :lave not i:ollowed the call not.i.fic(''ltion 
!lrublc;!ls an'} 1 lla?O no <>pinion on tti!~ s~bje=t. 
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v. Responses to Senator Sasser' s Q:1C's't.ion~ 

Question 1. What is your view of the role of the states versus 
thtl role of the Pederal Government in the st!<:urities 
laws -- in other words do you .favor 9 ret.ltl:"!r Li'cderal 
preemption; Inore authority (or the StateR; or tho 
status quo? 

Response to Question 1. The b.~lance of Federal-statc! regulilti.on 
is about right. I favor Federal preemption in the 
tender offer area in appropriate situations. 

On Dectlmber 1, 1986 the cover story of G.S. ~C!w~ 
und World Report was entitLed "How th~:o Stocit 
M,'irk(!t is Rigged Against You. II '1'h~ story deal t 
in part: with the 130esky scandal and the first 
paragraph began ilS follows: "Wall St:re"t is uncler 
siege. 'l'he scandal ... rain[orccs suspicio!ls 
long held by individual investors: They arc 
being cheated in a game rigged by insider traders, 
corporiltQ raider~, grecnmailcrs r nrbitragcurs, 
'junk bond' dealers and st:ock-churning broktlrs." 
I have t:wo questions: 

A. 1)0 you belitlve that there is in fact something 
wrong going on on wall Street and, if so, 
what do you think should be done about i~? 

B. ;.,hat do you believe should be done to bolster 
tne confidence of indillid"a1 investors in the 
integrity of our mar~cts? 

!{esponsE! to Question 2. A. Obviously t:here is "sometiling wrong" 
on t\'al'( Stret:!t Wi1C'.!ll market pcofussionals C:!i'lga":Jc in 
blntant violations of t~e securiLies )dWS. I do 
not: know the ext.,nt of the wrong-doing, but 1 
favor strong enforcement clctivities in tht~ mc.lr~c.:'!'t 
area, including strong enforcement efforts by 
self-regulatory organizations. 

Question 3. 

B. The case for lack of individual co~~idcncc in 
the inl:(~grity 0[" ollr lIIar~etB has not yet been 
lIIade. i'IIcvcrthclHss, 1 bC'li(~ve tha.t encour;·lI.Jing 
complirl:1cr~ with =li5closurc requi rmncntB nnd close 
attention to customer cOhlplaints will bolst~r 
confidence in the integrity of the marit0.,..~n. 

~s you know, legislation to re Co rill the Willia,ns 
Act to ~~nd abuses in the tender offer procC::'s~~ i.s 
pending oe(ore this CO.lho.i.tte,':!. ~"';a have heard 
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~uch testimony on this issue. I a~1 particularly 
interested in II.lan Greenspan's testimony yeo;terday 
concerning the debt which io; <lecruing largely as 
a res~lt of corporate takeovers. (Almost $400 
billion in the last two years.) Dr. Greenspan 
helieves that this debt will leave many companies 
and the ,~conomy extremely vulnerable in the next 
business downturn. Dr. Greenspan also indicates 
tnat ,nany of the companies that have been subject 
to takeovers have been very well run. Not 
inefficient companies, whose management is entrenchQd, 
as some wo~ld have you believe. Now the ,ugument 
t:-aat takeovers get rid of. entrenched m<lnagmnent 
is a primary <lrgument in favor of takeovers. But 
il·:::-re we have the probable next Chair:nan of the 
FED d~sp~ting this theory and pointing out serious 
economi::: fallout froln t!J.e takeover trend. Do you 
agree with Dr. Greer.spun' s as~essment'! What <lctiono; 
would you ta~e <It the SEC to curb abuses in the 
takeover process? will you support S. 1323, 
introduced by Senators Proxmire and Riegle and 
many of the mmnbers of the Comrnittp.l2', which will 
eliminate :nany of the abuses that have facilitated 
takeovers? 

.;.i{;;:e:.:So<·p<.0::.n=s.=e--=t:.:oo~Q ... u=e",s.:t:.:;i;..;0;..:n,,-::-3=-. Congress adopted the Williams hct in an 
effort to create relatively equal conditions for 
the bidder and the target primarily for the 
purpose or protecting target shareholders. With 
regard to S. 1323, I am in substantial agreement 
with the viewo; presented by Acting Chairman Cox 
on behal.f of the Commission. negarding the 
theory that tile deb;:: incurred in connection with 
takeovers will Leave llIany companies and the 
econo:ny ,.xtr",mely vulnerable, I do not beli",ve 
the burden to prove t.hat the debt level is 
inj~rious has been met. I do not believe tender 
ofrer legislation is the appropriate vehicle for 
re~ulating corporate debt levels in the Unit",d 
States, and in any event I do not believe there 
should be an attempt to regulate daht levels of 
individual companies. 

U.S. Atlorney Gi'~liani testified befor .. this 
Committee 'I few months ago and emphasized what he 
considered to be a ueterioration in the ethical 
standards of many p",ople working on \\'al1 Stre",t 
today. Mr. Giuliani believes that this deteriora
tion is pervasive and may be traceable back into 
Oolr educational system. I am inclined t.o agree 
~ith his point of. view. ,\ lot or what we have 
witnesoed in the current insider trading scandal 
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is uflcontrollcd gr~~d. Mr. Giuliani spo~n of thn 
need for self-policing by the securities industry, 
including better ct~ics training and ov~rsiqht 
Wi~tlill the indu~try. He also favors improved 
intl~rnCll a~diting und control UI(!Ch,lnisms by 
sccuriti~s firms. Do you ayrec wittl this B5sess
ment? 1)0 you t:link so-called Chinese willls act.lully 
work1 What role shoul.d ~he s~c ~Jlay in oversight 
of s~curities rinns operations in this area? 

Q~estion 4. My experience U~ a la~ teacher in(orics 
me th'lt: gr{~od and lack of ethica.l standards wil.l 
always exist. N~verthcless, I support bet~er 
ethic~ trdining and ov~rsight within the securities 
industry and imvroved internal auditing and 
control Inechan isms by sccur i t. ies r irrns. 133.sed 
upon mt CUrrf!nt information, I believe Chinese 
i,';alls can work. rr'he Commission shou!.d enCOi.lrdg(~ 
grcatc-t ovar!;ight oC securities firms by 5(~1.[
rcgul~tory organizations. 

u.s. Attorrley Gi~liani and others ~ave noted to 
~h(~ Cor(maitt~o thilt th~ chances of apprehension 
dnd the possible penalties aven i~ prosec~tcd for 
violatiollS oE ttle sac~rities laws are not in 
balance with the enormous gains possi.ble ~roill 
L:teSQ crimi2's. 'l'houqhl:.ful und informed critics 
have as~erl:.ed that tho extent o[ recent trading 
!:icandcJ.l~:; ma,y be sc~(!n as (:1 commentary on t!1e 
markets I PQrce.)tion of a lilck or regul,ltory 
deturrence. Arc the penal.tics sti~f erlougtl? Ar~ 
thore other W:1YS 'ile can make people pily .:ltt(~ntion 
to the securiti~s laws? I note that R. L323 
raiseH the money penalty fur violations to 
$1,000,000 and doubL,,,, the jail sent""cc to t,,,, 
years -- is ttli~ su[[icicn~? 

Quescion 5. A crilninal 3clltencu of five yeilr~ is a 
long ncnt.ence by white collar t:ril!\e stnnd(".irds. 
I at" t i.c.'\'O ,"1 9 rec:.,t dfHll can b(~ accompl i sht~d b~f 
encouraging jadgcH to impose jail sentanccs o! 
lonyer duration. I am not ~ure ~het~er Larger 
money penalties will be Hucccss[~l datarrt~nt5. 

At our ;le("1rings in M.a~l on s(~cllriti(~s tradiny 
scan~als, ~.S. Attorney Gidliani rava~led that 
an invest.igation was underway ro Lating to L->ossiblf~ 
coll~sion in the muniputiltion ()f securities by il 

group o~ otherwise unruldted securities indllstry 
players. 'rhc act iv i t~C!s o[ invcst..ilent i1au:o{crs, 
law [ir.s, broke~s, and arbitrageurs to collusiv~ly 
manipulate corporate taka()'J(·~rs and acquisitions 
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has ::)ecome c1 v\3ry redl iSSUE-). ~ll1at response do 
you beliave is re~ulre~ fro!o the s~c and/or 
Congress t:o this ti'pe oC collusive ~ilanifJulu.tion! 

flesl'onse to Question 6. The l"ad"ral Securitios Laws <:ont"in 
a,uplc prov i s ions ma~i.n<J the conduct you c1cscr iba 
unl.aw(ul. The Comi~is5ion s~ollld be vig()rn~5 
in enforcing the lan' and seeking substantia! 
I:':~l'lal-:.ies frol;", the perp(~crat()rs (jf such wrong
doing. 
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Q·J(·stio:·j._~. 1 ~ntrG<.iuct'..~d Icyi!:ili.ltion (5. i 324) on J'.HH::' 4, 
1907 r~Jlut0d to coruoraLn ~a~eovers. I wo~l~ 
like your sgecitic ~ommants ()n certain aspects 
oi:thiltbill. 

(a) rrh~~: LC::!giGlati()il eH~c1blishcs d 20~~ "illl or 
1'10:".[,11 r('~q,Jirement I':'!lat ~ln~'one owning 20'~ or 
th0 ~hurcs o~ a corporation ~Iust purC~laS(! 
uny adriitioniA.l Bharcs by a t(!nde'r ()fE~r for 
a It remc:.l in i ny s:la res 0:1 t:tlC S.li[IC to rrns. 
'J'hin :.)rcvbii~'H1 if; dc.!!;ignea to end the:' !:)o
ca1.1l':!d t",,"o-tic'r(!a or creeping l:{~nc1cr ~Jf':er 
t;'r.;,L bot.:.=-: tho busin(~ss 9 coups and thf":a 
capital lIiu.rk(~ts group of the s(~=uritics 
i!:.duHtrics h~v~ ~tatea can I)Q abusivc. 

DC) you think l .... ·o-tien~d or cn~eping 
tcnJcr of[cr~ hav~ been abusive? Do you 
lhlnk any reforms are neerlcd to curb such 
~wo-tlercd of!~rs~ Please list the oro~ 
Clad con.!:; t:~la.t iOU fi(~(,~ in t!Hd 20% all·or 
Ilone pravi~iol' I ~lavu proposnJ1 

(b) S. 1324 alGa prohibits "highly cOllfident" 
l-=cters and requires thut [iiiilncing be in 
place bciore a tender c[[i~r i~ comlnonced. 
':,'hi£; pr",)\·ir;ion is intc'ndccl to stop c:l 

1IIi.~!'liL1ul.ative t.anc.lcr otfcor \\'hcrc! thf!' of foror 
hun no real in t(~nt:ian of (Join£) forward 'I,d th 
t~~ tendcr~ ~UCll offercrs ~Qnorally IJSU 
C'ont.i.:'igent. loan clgrC(:!!nen1:s La pJt. c1 cOlRpan,Y 
in plny ·vdt!loul:. risk to th(!ms-:~lves. rrhe 
yrohibition all the ~se of c(>ntingcnt fundin~ 
agree::lC::onLs to support tt.~nder offers will 
require [uLurc oEf.erors to .:l~su:lle so~ne risi<: 
when ~hcy ~akc frivolo~s tenders for 
arbitraye p~rposcB. 

Uha t". !"it;('H,:i r: ie Drus and cons do you .rH~C 
in the rcqulrcwH:~nt that f. inn:lcing b«::~ in place 
beforo a tender offer is filed? 

(e) In orcler Lo limit the practice whcrn an 
01fero[' uses il t.nrget company's a.SS(:ots ar-; 
collaternL lor a ta~eover loan facility, I 
helVe placed i! requi reme:lt j n my bill tho. t 
for hostile takeovers of II aigni£icant 
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sizr'!, no more than 2!j~ of th(:"! debt used to 
rinance the ta~cover can be S(,c~~cd by tho 
ac;sp.ts Ot ti'lC t~'lr<Jei:. 1 f~el ~hnt Lhh·) 
\oo'i II reuuco tht:!' abi Li t.:J 01: yooel)' bCi:-kori 
uuycrn to buy ~p and 5ub~Qqaently brea~ up 
cO~2anied for silort Lerrn ~ain l)Urpofie~. 

PIIJa5,~ list the pro!) c1:1:') cons t:lat you 
sec in this 25~ Limitation on debl 
C'ollrJi,;cr(lliz"!-~d by Llle target corporation's 
.-;U,HH·:O t s? 

(d) 1\:lO":.h·~!" provision o[ my bil.1 rcquirb'(; that 
i! a pcrHon Ina~cs n tunacr o~fQr, or 
tnr(::Ocl tens I~o 'l1<lrtC C1 to.nc1c r or E(~ r, thl.:!'n a 1 J. 
oeofits (10ss rea50r)~ble aXDcnscs) earned 
b:r' t.h+~ crreror [ro:n the !;;<.ll.~ or the issuer'.; 
sec~ritios ~ithi~ six nc)nths o~ Stlctl an 
:".~'IC:1t would b(:o r.::!l:.urned to 1:.1118 issu(~:-. 
'['hi::; I)rcvi.r;ion wOlll':] removli:' I::I~ ince:lti\'Q 
that clirrenLly motivaLes market Inanipul ... ttorr,; 
La mai<.c rrivoloUi'; o[fen'i or l:i'trcats ~o 
of::,~~r at the ex.p:,~nsC' of o::.hcr .!:i'har~::ohol.d.f:,r.'i. 

i'ieclse list tho prOH and cons th~t yoa 
sec ilttac~cd Lo t!lis provisic)n. 

(~~) L f.(o~,~.i t:la I; our communi t l0.;' and th:,":' :aclllb~'rs 
of ESOP'D hav('.' a ri'J~'li.': to i<no'h' :lO\\, t"lny 
;:Jrol,)()!3(.Iod takeover micht Q[!:(~~(;I:. thcu: so Lh:':J.L 
t!wy :U~lY :nak(~ ~cl1. i~forlll0d claG U;ion.r; cJ.~) ~.o 
'NrH~th(~r they ~hot.11cl Sllf>port. any particular 
tld:uJer offer. :='or t.hi.:i r~a:;()n ] hav.::! 
proposf:.'<l I:hi::lt an o:::Ccr)r co;npil(~ an 0COn()mi.c 
impClG't sL';lt~:n(~rl.i:' HUlnlTl(lri:lin~ the eff':-!'Gts 
that i1 t~lkcover would ~laV(~ on 'pl.~nt .:lo::;!ngr:., 
job lev(!ls, exi~t.ing col!active bargai~ing 
a:J rc.::--ment:;, e tc:ott.:'ra. 

?le~se 1 ist the adv~ntauc~ nrlrl 
di,i;n,uvant:lg0s ~)E cnaGting ~HJch il raquin!meqt. 

:f) My ~ill propo~en thdt ~n Indcp~rl~dnt 
~i:)r)r~·ii:;al :"e o ... ""!r!:':')(I::cd betor'~"! U.~~r ! ... ::30 
i)~~ce~d to Cl;)5i·l~. [~~lso r~q~ire~ a 
;~ix:.:y UilY rnini'IIU!!I waitin<:} perioci bf?tween 
Lht' p:lbl. ie annoul'lt:'(-!'mont of. a lc~vcrdged 
b:.l}'out and t::losinJ of: I:.h.:~ r-;a,R(::! bJY(Jut. 
IH:arcc-:ot·l(! .. 1 llC:.'c;:1 :1(Jr.:~ for lJc:)tl:~~r t')ublic 
Informatio!l to th(~ t.anuc!r(:!( as the inher(~nt 
cOllflict of inLor0st i)etw0l!n dirocto(~! 
iIIanilgomen":. wantin'J 1.:0 clor-;(;o an LB~) and 
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dir,~cl._ors/manCl9c:no:."!'nt :a)edi.n.;J to rcC'o.nmcnd il 

cours~ D[ act ion to B:laronolderR can create 
pr()lJ1.c~:nl:i o!: objeGtivity on w!lcther .. ~ :leal. 
i~ wnlL ~trucLured [ro.n tll(~ 8il~reholder's 

perH,tJc:ci:.ivc. 

Pl~ilS(~: list: ~!}I.~ !)ros ai'l~l c.:onfi of. HUGh 
a n~q.]ir(.:'I.;t-.'nt. 

(a) A. lw()-ti{~n~d ~.(~nd(-!r of Ear is a. tt-~nd~r 

0: '::(~r ia ~'\o~hich t:l(·~ ~)idder u~ua~ l:)" CJff(~r.s 

c~~tl to a(!quire ~O\ cO[ltrol o[ a corpora
l: iOll \'t'hi l;~ ~ir:l;J] taneollsly al'lllOuncj n~J 
th:-ll: 1".1l0S~ who do not tCl'lrler will r0c(""!'iv(':! 
!::i!:~:.:"u('itief; in a forced merger aft~r the 
,:irst part of t~lC' trc.\nBa~tion i.!3 :':::ol1lplc.;'tc'!'. 
'L'h~J t'"o-ti(~.' r 0 [!:e r j:; some Li:llcs labelled 
"~,lb:.J[-j,i·/:':!'1 ·...,h(~n the c()nsid(~rnLioli to be' 
g i.'I0n in the !:-;(~(.:ond phclBe is 0: lessor 
val"""H"~ o('!r s!Hlre =..:hau that ofl:~red in 
thf-J r:irst DhC,l.fiC. i'\ ut-1tb'!r tUrJ:1 [or 
H11~h cln or~cr rnjgtlt i)c "coercive," since 
Bll~re:'lolc1c~n~ wi 11 in a Sr.:'CH:H:! lH1 coerc("!G 
irlto accepting the firHt part of the 
of[er in ordEtr to avoiu receivi:HJ t;l(":O 
lOwer C'ollsid(:~r"3tion tor .:tl1 of. t.hc..1ir 
sh~'rC's in tht""l fiiC!conci oar~ of t:1("~ offer. 
~ve~ thou3h labelled ~'c()ercivQ," thn 
.:>cvccr qU":!f3Liori i~; whct:H-!r :..hc blc:'ncied 
pr ic.::~~ (thl~ co:r.bi:1ation o.c the .:. i rst 
sta,ge a:1C !3Qcond :;b~ac price p~r shar~) 
is diffE-!n~nt than ...,hat would have bE"!'en 
oFi:(~nJd throllgh ~l Bin";,l.C:! sta':J(-! "Any ana 
dli ll ofrer. My un~~rstandin~ i~ tn~L 
I:h~ pralti~ms c;lr'(~ntli offer(~d in two
~i~r t~nder cCEe:s .lrc not ~ubJ;tantially 
dir[(~rt~nt t:1C'lt thOfJr1 contc'.li!'led in .:lny 
~Jrl:] ull o[fur~. It iH flJrther ;ny llo:iur
B;::,ll1"",,i n9 that t::1C' n:Jmber of t·~o-ti(H· 
t~~lld(~r oEEers has bQen HIJb~tan~inlly 
rC!:lu~t-!d j 1'1 th.~ r"~c(~:'lL P~"iS'::. Consequently 
1 jo not tl'link rutorm!; ~rc naed(!d to c~ro 
Lw~-ti~r tender ofL'~rs. 
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Tha 201 Iiall or none" ~rovision ~hich 
you have proposed will intG~t~re with the 
ability oE d minority stlureholder to 
acquire a 20 to 50' position in a co~puny 
[or ttl" purpose of "cq'-1iring r=ontrol 
t~lrough a 9roxy contest. 

(b) In gena:al I Dclieve that mark~t ris~s 
will adnquately regJlate loan agreements. 
~'urther, t se" nothing i:;her'mtly wrong 
in attention oeina drawn to the Eact 
tnut a company may b(~ n tenner of:er 
targec. Th~ result of ~he event will 
usually be benGfici~l to the cedl 
owners of t:tc corporation, th{;! share
holders, due to a rise in price (or 
t~~ir shares. ~hercfor21 I woald not 
add a provision thac ~inanciny be in 
~l~ce beEore a tender offer is 
commenced. 

(e) A reqairgment li:uiting the activiti~s 
of an acquiring co:npany regarding an 
acquired cOi.r.pany seems to me to be 
mis?laccd. ~ 25% li~it~tion on .lebt 
collat(~ra.l ized by the target:. shareholder I 5 

assets will in efEect limit the ability 
01: the acquiring ccmpcJ.ny ":.0 change t:,~ 
[illancial struc~ture of the acquired 
i:irm. Not onl:r' :,.,il1. this restriction 
inhioit tcnd~r offers and thereby 
prcvarlt shaceholders fro!n rc~lizing 
gcnater \o·alu .. ~ Eor thoir holc1in~3s, but 
iL ~ill amount tC) ~lrl arbitr;lcy j~d9lncnt 
rC<Jarainy t;,(~ Clil",OUnt. ()f ,h-=J:i:Jt. w~l.l-:'l ca:l 
b(~ Gdrrjt~d by;) corpocat:jon. J'ddi l.:.ionr31L}', 
at:. l:.iL;i~~S I:. ma.y DE::' '...,iso ::0 c:!nCOuragf:! 
ti'H1 br(·~ak. up o[ r:t. C().r.PI.1UY '~';'lich i-;.as 
iIIiStniltc:hed Jivi~~io!ls. 

(d) 'l':lf!' :')rov.i~1iol'l ccoquirinr:J a po(~r~ion :naking 
,.:1. tt':l!.icr ur t:~lr0.o1L~~nin'J t.o '1IeJ..t.:O c'l 

teil(.h~~ of:f~?r to rai:.~lrn all. nroiits 
x~d~ ~ithirl ~ s~~, 'no~t~ p@r~C:i is a:K? 
:-lppdr..:.'ntlj nl:[I·::~a <1:: ~)rt.:!v~~ntl.n9 e()!IIfHH;l~~n 
tro'[I being i~icnti~ied ilR ta~c()vcr 
L:~lrG~t8. [st:!(~ aD ruaso·'l why lIl()n(~l".arv 

gili; stl~lJ~~ n()& l)c av~ilu~lc to 9Gr~O;~ 
\\·h~) ic]·::ont L~"y: und("~r-;al.l<"("J cOlllfHlnic's. 
Nev0r~hQle~!; 1 ~}Iare YO.lr concern For 
thos(~ · .... :lU ~nilke ;nisrepr(!~;enta.t:i():1~ 
abo.J~ their ill~e~t, dnd ~oulJ :]rge 
CO:llIiii i;sion tlct i"n aqa Last t:H)H(~ p:'~r~.;on.n 
~la~l(!r rl~l.t!\'ant. F(!:i.:.·;ra1 Sl:~c: .... riti::.':.; 
L·,::t~n, inc:l'J(jin~ 5C'::.:t.ion 14(:'~j oi Li ... ·.~ 
f;ecl~ri~ic3 ~~c~ang0 Act. 
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(0) As I understand it, t~c Co~mission'~ polIcy 
over the years has been to ~void requiring 
disclosure of information other than that 
rolevant to the value of a company's 
security. An economic impact I::itatemont 
falls within the category of information 
about which the Co~mission has not sought 
disclosure in the pas:. r believe such a 
statement would Lliposc a cost on a bidder 
for the purpose of protecting interests 
other than those of ",!lareholders, with the 
r~~ult that tonder orfers would De discouraged 
and shareholder opportunities for profits 
d i:ni n i shed. 

(f) Your concer~ that an independent appraisal 
be available in lev~raged buyouts is one 
wh.lch I sh·",re. ilowever, I believe that 
state law, particularly in Delawar~, makes 
it very likel, that s~ch an appraisal will 
be utili~ed in any event. ~egarding a 
waiting period in a lnverclg(!d b!.lyout there 
are significant restrictions on LBO activities 
through state and ~ederal proxy regulations 
and through Rule 13e-3 (the going privata 
rule) • 1 ... "1 LBO in the Eorm of a tender 
offer would of course be regulated by current 
tender o(ier provisio~s. Consequently I do 
not think the delay provision is necessary. 
If a delay were req~i~adt I would SU9gest 
the 20 business day puriod now utilized by 
the Com:nission in connection wi th tender 
offer,;. 

The rccenc d~vicc of so-called Bridge ?lnancin~ 
provided by uCfiliatas o~ registered br()kar
deuler~ to ri~unce laryc tdke()vars raises various 
!"c<Julator~' c~)ncern!:i [or the Coml!lis~ion. l:"or 
eXflmpln, First Boston co:n=;11Lt(~c1 $1.8 billion 1:.0 

finance Campaaa's acquisition oE ~llied Htore~ 
at d t.ime when i,'irst ooston's holding co;npany 
""lan(;" sh"et had $1.1 billion o( "quity. Jy 
using ies pnrent COmpiln~{ anti nol: its brok(~r
de~lcr uf[iliate, First Bo~ton avoided tile IIIar9irl 
rules and broker-dealer n'.:!t .:apiL"=:Il rules. ~hin 
=ype of activity appearn to rilis~ serioun 
r(~CJulcltory concerns. \~hat st·:.:!ps to you int('~ncj 
to take to deal with this iusue? 

Response to QUQstion 2. If Bridge ~i(lancin~ technicluus of G~~ 
type yOd tics::riL(~ violate e·il.::'(~r ~hQ lili'lrgin 
rc~ulations or brokar-deiller net capital r~lc5 
r WOJlj urge cn~orc(~~ncnt ~ction. 
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i~ecently a we1l-itnown leveraged buyout firm was 
reported to be raising '5 billion for f~ture 
t)uyo~t Activity. 

I ilm wondering to what extent, if at all, 
you are concerned about so IIIUC;l capital being 
ruised for this type of activity as opposed to 
being put to other, arguably more productive 
purposes? 

;,t what point does money that is used for 
this purpose result in money for other parposes 
beco;uing [f,ora C!xpansive? 

aesponse to Questior. 3. ~Iy concern regarding capital being 
raised for acquisition activities centers on 
adequa10e disclosures being made to those from 
whom the capital is raised. I do not believe 
have the expertise to decide which capital is 
being raised for productive purposes and which 
is not. I believe that liquidity is a vital 
ingredient of our capital markets, and I would 
have greac difficulty supporting legislation 

Qt:estion 4. 

which reduced liquidity by attempting to designate 
which uses of capital are better than others. 

At one point in his Chairmanship, John Shad 
expressed consiucrable concern about the 
"leveraging or corporate America." Indeed, in 
the last fifteen years, the avera~e ratio of 
corpora te long-tern; debt to equi ty has increased 
from 46.7 percent in 1971 to 71.4 percent in 
1ge6. 

'i'o what.:. (~xtent:, if at all, do you share 
this concern a.bout l:.ho additional 1(~V~rc.l<Jin9 oz 
our corporation6? 

Respo!1se to Question 4. 'l'ne problem wit.h concern over "leveraging" 
is that oi: idcntif.:r-ing the "correctl! lcvc.'l of 
leveraging for particular companies, particular 
indu~tries, and at particular times. Leveraging 
may produce good proEits or .nay caUSQ .losues, 
depanaiIlg llpan interest rates and profitability 
1eveis. 1:'1 v.i.(~W of ~hc i:'1herent inabil i ty to know 
the lonCj term c(fects of levara~Jing, I do not 
::;ilare former Chairman Shad's concerns. 
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VII. R.i.:!SpOi1!3cs:,:o SC:lator D I A::luto I s Uu(~stlul':3 

Anot~er issue related to coroorate ta~eovcrs is 
the ~roper role of the S&dtc; vis-~-vi~ tile 
f~deral ~e~aritics l~ws in regulating corporaLe 
takco\'crs. This iss~C! '~'as sO!llewhc:.i.1:. complicate;"] 
by the Su~n·.::-mC' Court1s decision in tho C'fS v .. 
Jyuamics Corn. Gase. Do YOll think t!l(-~ CO:~-
properly decided that Cil';" and wh"t do you think 
the proper role or the Rtates should be i~ 
c\::!<]ulating corporate t.ilkeovcrs? Should th(! 
federal re9~lation o~ ~akeover activity preempt 
state regulation? 

HcsponsE!...!.o Quest;,,2,i.!....1.. In CTS v. Dynamics Coro., the Supre:ne 
Court rcached a conclusion contrary to the view 
~Kpressad by the Commission. I believe the 
co~~issio~'S view was the corre~t ono. To t~e 
extent: chao: stao:e re::)".ll.3.tion conflicts with th.c 
Pcderal Sec:.1rities i.JI~WS, it Silould be preempted 
by the i:-ederal law. I believe states have a 
lcgitilnate role in rQgulati~g internll: corporate 
affairs, b~t I do not b~liaye states sho~ld 
utilize con~rol over cor~oratc internal affairs 
to inhibi~ ~ free Inark~: in securities. 

Question 2. The COIRIr.ission nas rece:ltly instituted a r'.ll~,llaking 
proceeding (l'ropoo;ed [{ule 1ge-4) in which it wi 11 
cltt21npt to address th~ issue or thf~ one sharQ/onc 
""'ate Listing standard. itHt:l0ilt addrcssin<j t:'H~ 
merits o~ that proposal: 

(1) t)o you ualicve t.hat cl":.!:! Commission hdS thc~ 
rul(:o:uakiny c'lu':.i'lority to illlpos~ listing 
~jta.ndilrds upon th(~ BtCK:'t«:: exchanges a:ld ;:lu-: 
i·:;:a.~;r),1 

(l) \ .. i i1 '-:Ie cont inue,ti I!lOv(~;r.,-,n~ ,"H,lY £ ro_" t'l<d 
onu i::illi.irc/onc 'Jot~ sLal'l.lard h<l'IC an ildv(Jr.:'i(~ 

impact on the pr in;: iple .:l~: B!larchold~r 
(h~!::ccrac}' anti C'.lrLner i:1sulatc~ ma.nag('~:i~ents 
:::r{)~r. t~H~ir shilrcholdcrs'? 
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ReSDonse to Question 2. One share/onQ vote listing standard: 

Question 3. 

(l) 'i'he question of Commission rulemaking 
authority to impose listing standards upon 
Stock Exchanges and the NASD is a matter of 
significant contention in the Rule 19c-4 
hearings. I believe it best not to comment 
on the question. 

(2) I am conct!rned that a permanent disenfran
chisement of shareholders will have a 
significantly negative effect on manageillent 
acco~ntability and therefore intend to 
examine the 19c-4 issues with great care. 

Lost in all the publicity surrounding insider 
trading and corporate takeovers has been the 
issue of program trading. Some argue that 
program trading could lead to a 1929-style crash 
while others claim that it provides more long 
term stability to the market. h~at are your 
views concerning the shortcomings or benefits of 
program trading and what regulation, if any, is 
needed to prevent any manipulative use of progra:n 
trading? 

Response to Question 3. ~y present understanding is that 
===='-'=-""=_:::o-=r:::o7.g-::r'::a~;n trading provides significant opportunity 

for portfolio protection and long run market 
stability, and that evidence of its contribution 
to uncorrected volatility has not yet been 
produced. I believe program trading should be 
monitored carefully. 

Question 4. Some of my colleagues have been concern<!d about 
the increa!:ie in the iSSuance of high yiQld non
investment geada securiti~s, com:nonly c<!ferred 
to dS junk bond~. 

Fd Do these securities serve any purpo~H~ other 
than to fin~nce takeovers? 

U) Should limitatlon~ ba placed on the amount 
of funds federally insured depository 
institutions, insurance cOIn,t.'u.nics and 
pension funds can invest in junk bonds? 



Question 5. 

;lesponse to 

Que'!!;.ion 6. 
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A) I~ is my under'lLilnding that the high yield 
non-investment grade debt :aarket plays a 
!:ii.',]niricant ,~nd :>ositive role in thl:~ financing 
of. small and growing companies. l lhcsa 
companie,; frc<juently nt'-1st i.ltilize such d(!bt 
because they cannot raise equity capital and 
cannot secure £~nds frolR banks. This ffiarkct 
<3.1'::;0 incluu::!s debt of companios whose investment. 
ratings have illwlined fro'D invest,Dent grade 
to below investment grade. 

ill Limitations on the amount of high yield non
in'Jest:r.cnt grade debl:. tha!: can be held by 
certain institutions might be appropriate, 
bJt such regulation sho~ld probably not be 
part. ot: the i:"ederal Securities La~·s. 

In the r(~cant past, tho members of: t.his Com,r.i.:t:.ce 
have oxprassed COnC(~rns about .:lle ability of the 
SEC stuff co cope with its ever increasing 
workl.oad. How concerned are you about the 
disparity between our growing :narkats and the 
SEC's relatively shrinking work=orcc? Are SQ1:
reg'-1ldtory organi~ations und industry participants 
doing enough to police the securities war~ets 
dnd, if not, Whd;: ;narc they be doing? 

Question 5. I believe Commission resources should be 
increased (See Statement C, Commission Resources). 
Self-reyuldtory organization and industry 
participants should increase their market 
surveillance capabilities, encourage separation 
of trading ilctivitie~ [rolR merger and acquisition 
activities, and become more concerned 'N'it.:l 
protection of customers. 

Hec~ntly, memoers o( the Committee have received 
cri;:ici';;11 that the proxy process is skeweu in 
(avor of incuilihent :Oi.1ndgclIlullts and does not 
pruvide ado'Iuate i~for~ation concerning the 
issues which shareholders iliUst consider through 
;;.hc proK.Y ~rocess. HoW' can the prox.y yroccss bl,:! 

i:rlprov~d and should these improvements iJe 
acco;r,plished thro'-1gh arn.!ndments to ,:,xistin9 law 
or throlJ~h the SJ::C I S use or i t!::i ru1t~:naking 
a'lthor ity·,' 
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ll"sponsa to Question 6. Concerns about the adequacy of the 
proxy process are of long standing and have been 
the subject of Commission investigation on 
several occasions without identifying significant 
ways in which the proxy process can be improved. 
Recent voting activities of institutional 
inv(!stors s.1~I'"est that changes in shareholder 
voting attitades may be taking place which will 
have an effect O~ management concern for 
shareholder welfare. I believe the proxy 
process should continue to be moni"ored by 
the Commission. 
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VIII. il.asponscs to S'~nil.tor H,~inz' Qu<!stions 

Question 1. Critics o~ corporC1\:e' tak~ovcrs claim that they 
arc merc!ly "paper transactions" that create no 
"ti'ealth. They allege that sha::-eholders and 
corporations realize no net econo:nic gain an(; 
that the economy suf!:ers ~\S a result. 

Do these transactions create value or 
do t~ey redistribute wealth from oce 
stockholder group to anoth~r? 

\~ould these sama claims apply to negotiated 
~ergers and leveraged buyouts as well as 
hostile ta~eovers? 

Resoonse ~o Question 1. I would disagrae with such critics because 
th~ shareholders of target corporations usually 
benefit from tander of[ers due to a rise in 

'2uestion 2. 

~!:!sponse to 

price for their shares. W!1etner or not similar 
bcn~fit5 would accrue to shareholJers in negotiatud 
mergers and leveraged buyo:lts wo,,16 depend upon 
the specific transaction involved. 

~'ihat clre your views on the recent C'l'!:) decision 
ana states' enactment 0: vario".ls anti-taiteover 
statutes? 

Sho:lld there be a federal precm.)tion of these 
st:atutcs? 

Ques~ion 2. In CTS v. Dynamics Corp., the Supreine 
Court reachccl----a-conclu!:iion contrary to th(~ vic.-.1 
expressed by the Commission. I b~liQva the 
(!o~n:liis5ionl.:.; vi~w Wd.S the correct one. llo the 
C'x:;c~nt that st"ito reyuL:.=.tion conflict-A with t~l,e 
Federal Sec'olr i ties l,aws, it sh()u ld O(o;? precmpt(~li 

by the ~·eder .. J. Law. ! oelieve ,;t.ltes hava " 
legitimate role in regulatir.g internal corporata 
il[[airs, but I do not believe states stlould 
IJtilize control over corpor~lLc internal arfdir~ 
to inhibit 3. f:rel' mell-kat in ~.;C'!curi~:ics. 

'rh('~ l';e",,' 'fork Stock l=:xchanCJ<::! !laoS proposed to 
abcJ.n:io:l it.,; one-shar·~ one-vot.::- rull~ bf per.rd t:.tinCJ 
NYS~-listed firms to issu~ a no~-votin~J clasg or 
stocks. 'rhc reasons ~:or the propo.scll include: 
(1) prot(~~:tj,ng its competitive position (2) 
\:!ns;.Jring th:lt cont.rol of major corporat ons 
r'.?!nuin in frienuly hClnds~ (]) other ntit on!; 
permit listed firms to of[ar non-voting cla~seg 
or stock. 
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'rhe St::C inLends !:o rult=! on this i~3sue in :;.hl'd 
fall. Obviously, it confirmed, you will have 
SIli:)Btil~It:Lll input on th,,:- topic. 

\'ihat ara your '1iew!; on the iS5U~'? SilUU!.d tne 
S};C or the c()ngr!;!::;s resolve tht:.' q\lo:":;Lion? 

B..~spon:!~_~IJUC~~~~. Since Uw ono shr.ln~/on(~ votu qucHtion 
i8 t,;:·Jrrentl.'{ th(:! 8ubj(~ct of: 11 Com:'lissicn 
r~lcfndking proc~adin~, I do noL beli~ve J should 
co:nment in dHtai 1. 1 n general I b("li(~ve th.le 
r~,"o""ill from shflr,~holr.ier.i:i of thc" fJOWQr to (-!lect 
Inanagelnc:lt is a dra~~atic change i~ corporate 
structure w:,ich should be re'v'icw'ied carc[ull.:t" 
bQo(orc h(~j ng implt'::HII~ntQd. 'ro t:he E::!xtcnt possihle 
under curr.::ont law, I believe the Commianlon 
si~()uld re.::;oive t;H.~ one share/one V'Oi:C question .. 

Tho S~C ha~ b~en criticized for net aggressively 
pur~~ing, urltil recently, violations of the 
o;ec\lrities laws including insider trading and 
mani{,ulation of stock prices. The Committee 
:ldS recently aathorized a substantial increase 
in "he dyency's budget, which would provide it 
the ne:.:"f~ssdrY' resources to undertake more 
invcsti,jations. However, your attitude on the 
!;ubjt!ct ·"ill tend to control the activity of 
t~e agency on th'~se matters. Do you intend to 
continue "nd increase the investigations of 
~erceivad violations of the laws or instead 
rely on 1:he sc-calll>d "self-regulatory" approach 
t.ak(~n by your predf:!Ce~5()r? 

ResponsE!_~o Questio~. Although I "clieve certain aspects of 
il. "self-regulatory" approllch are ilppropriate, I 
must Qmphasi~e my co:nmitment, if confirmed, to 
\'i~Jorous invQstigativQ clnd enforcement efforts 
by the Com,.ission. Accordingly, I would intend 
to continue and to in<.:rec.lse, as n~C(H~sary, the 
invcstlyation6 of possible violations .. 


